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BRISTOL is now double the size of any town within an area of twentythousand square miles, and is the center of the richest mineral region In
the South. No healthier town anywhere; Winters mild, and Summers
pleasant ; a delightful place to live, and a profitable place to do almost
any kind of business. For further information, address

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, BRISTOL, TENN.

where began coming with their nick-nac- I

and wares and exchanging them for fish, j
King Henry III. granted permission for I

environing the town with water and .

moat, ana it was maae impregnable to i
missile-engin- then in use; but it waa not
defended by forts until during the Revolu-
tion, when our American privateers were
so lively in their menaces if not attacks
upon British ports. When the Cinque
ports of Dover, Hastings, Heythe, Rom-ne- y

and Sandwich, considered the keys of
the kingdom from being nearest France,
were instituted by William I., in 1078, and
their, jurisdiction vested in baron lord- -
wardens, such jurisdiction, but not the
title, being abolished as late as 1855, Yar-
mouth endeavored to attain to the same
dignity, but only secured a sort of munic-
ipal jurisdiction through deputed "liffn
of the Cinque Ports' s. Bnt
the city secured better than a dignity in
her great annual "Free Fairs," which
shortly became the headquarters of hordes
of Dutch traders, and eventually made
Yarmouth the greatest herring-mar- t of
England. Yarmouth furnished forty- -
three sail and one thousand and seventy-fiv- e

marines for the memorable siege of
Calais; and it was here that was fitted out
the beautiful ship sent to Norway to bringto England the king's daughter for mar-
riage to Prince Edward, afterwards King
Edward IX. Among the strange customs
of the old city none were more curious
than the mode of electing the mayor, high
steward, recorder, and other
municipal officers, which was only changed
as late as the middle of the present centu-
ry. An inquest of twelve persons was
formed by placing the name of twenty-fou- r

freemen into four hats. Then a per-
son called an "Innocent," usually a child,
drewthree names from each of the four
hats. These twelve persons formed the
inquest; and they were literally incarcera
ted in the city hall "without meat, drink,
fire or candle" until nine of them agreed
upon the municipal officers; and there was
no appeal from, or contest arising out of,.1 ; i -
wis pnuuuve procedure.

The Dutch have left their mark plainly
upon old Yarmouth. Indeed one will find
similar traces of continental influences,
though very old and remote, in a number
of the seaports of Great Britain. In Ber-
wick, Scotland, and in many of the fishing
villages of the Firth of Forth, as well as
in old Edinburgh itself, you will find a
type of face, manner, and occasionally
suggestions in ancient architecture, which
point straight and true to progenitors and
builders from the Norman French. At
Plymouth and Penzance, in Cornwall, the
old fie brew strain is clearly descemable,
though the Jews were never in Cornwall
in numbers less than eight hundred years
ago, when they found a source of wealth
in the tin of the Cornish mines. Up in
Aberdeen, Scotland, the Norse blood still
tells marvelously in complexion, hair, fig-
ure and in local names of places and men.
Away np in Lerwick, Shetland, all the old
portions of the city are as typically Dutch
as the oldest portions of Haarlem and Am-
sterdam. At Cork you will find traces of
the French. Away over at old Galwav.
on the west coast of Ireland, the faces and
forms of the Spanish fishermen of Barce-
lona are reproduced in those of the fish-
wives and men of Claddagh; and yon will
find bits of arch, column, balcony and tiny
patios or courts, in Galway, as Moorish as
any in Grenada or Seville. In like man
ner yon are continually reminded of Hol-
land in Yarmouth. Amsterdam lies bnt a
little way distant, straight across the
North Sea. The great "Dutch Fairs" of
olden times brought hither all the provin-
cial folk of Suffolk and Norfolk and of the
"North Conntree." Many Dutch factors
and merchants settled here, married and
became merged with the local population.
Yarmouth hemng-hsher- s copied the Dutch
method of taking the fish, and the enrers
their process of "pickling" the herring.
The grand plan of the harbor was execu
ted under the direction of Joas Johnson,
Dutchman. And everywhere among the
ancient shops, habitations and fishermen's
homes of Yarmouth are numberless struc-
tures, behind which one feels certain must
be found folk with tasseled caps, short
shirts, boddiced waists, wooden shoes and
the marvelous pipes of Holland.

This is nowhere more noticeable than in
the narrow maze of streets intersecting
the main thoroughfares from east to west.
There are nearly two hundred of these.
They are called "Rows." None of them
are ten feet in width: the most are less
than Bix; and across many friendly hands
can be shaken. 1 believe that it was
Dickens himself who in Household Words
said "Yarmouth is one vast gridiron, of
which the bars are represented by the
rows'." As a rule this portion of the city
houses the lowly. At nearly every door
some indication of the fisherman's life is
apparent. Bits of wreck are lying in this
one to be transformed into "lighters" or
kindling. Sinkers and buoys are piled in
another entrance. Models of anchors,
smacks and full-rigge- d ships adorn ground
floor windows; while from the casements
and meager balconies above, everything
that can hang and dry in so little space,
from a suit of "oilskins" swaying like a
fisherman-scarecro- to a quarter-mil- e

herring-ne- t in folds, or a mainsail of a
smack, naps and slaps the facades on eith
er side in easy and friendly familiarity.

There is but one vehicle in all i armouth
which can traverse these shadowy "rows,"
many of them as close and dim as the sun-
less thoroughfares of old Algiers. This is
called the "Yarmouth cart." It is a gen- -
nine antique, bnt remains in general use,
because necessary for service in "the
rows." It has but two wheels, low and
heavy. The stout rack or frame which
they support runs rearward and upward
a an obtuse angle, and, to the front, the
same distance, at the same angle along the
lower part of the shafts. One horse only
is used. The cartman usually balances
the cart in loading directly over the
wheels, but if not, accomplishes the same
by the addition of his own weight. The
shafts are of extraordinary length, like
those of the curious Cuban volante. You
will frequently find them fully fourteen
feet long from tips to socket, where they
really beciu. A cavalcade of these empty
carts, clattering down the quaint old
streets on their homeward way at even
tide, with the dimly-define- d perspective of
ancient facade and tower, will easily nasJi
into one s fancy the suggestion of a pro
cession of chariots returning from the Ko--
man races of old.

There is little at Yarmouth and round
about for actual identification of the
thin irs and folk Dickens made you feel
were here, save in all the seawise flavor of
objects and men. In that respect you can
at once find innumerable families of the
Peeeotva. To be sure you can come, as I
did, along the level Suffolk highway, over
the same road on whicu .uiclcens, Mark
Lemon and John Leach first traveled dur-
ing their famous exploring expedition to
Yarmonfh. Over there between Yar
mouth and Lowestoft you will find the lit-

tle thatched hamlet of Blundeston the

field's" birth, all along the way yon will
see lane, farmstead and onaint old nnhlin
house, where Barkis the "willinir' " carrier
set down his packages and bundles.
When you here crossed the Yare and wan-
dered into the old city, here and there yon
win nna, just as in "Tjoppertleld's" time,
the same quaint shops of the "dranera, .

tailors, baberhasders, funeral furnishers,
etc," as the one over which the cheery,
asthmatic Mr. Omer presided. But the
dear old boat-hous- e is gone. First the
city pushed down across the sands and hid
it. Then, twelve years, ago, the roofs
from some tumble-dow- n buildings were)
removed, and, no one suspecting its exist-
ence, the crumbling hulk was discovered.
There it stood, Just aa Dickens knew it
and peopled it; the side door preserved;
the little pane of glass where the rodder
had run through, unbroken; the very
same window intact in which the candle
was set for little Emly's return. The up-
turned keel was torn to pieces by the
workmen; but it could never be destroyed.
Among all fadeless things, with its lightand love and sadness, it will remain an
endless beacon npon this stormy coast.

EDOAB JLv. WA1

FlIBT.
Mr. Grump I can't see, my dear, what

good that border of for doea yon around
the hem of your skirt. Mrs. Grump
Why, it shows that I can afford it, Har-
per's Bazar.

"How are you, my boy! I've been asking
all your old friends about you, and they
say they never sea you. Been out of the
cityr "No. I've simply lost all ray for-
tune." Philadelphia Times.

Uncle Sawback (entering lamp store)
Thar, I've brung the instrument back.
Dealer What's the matter with itl Uncle
Sawback You said it was a planner lamp;
bnt Sairr Ann can't get a blame note out
of it, nohow. Harper's Bazar.

Mistress Bridget, have yon spoken to
the milkman about the kind of milk he
has been leaving na lately! Bridget (re-
cently imported) No, ma'am. 1 never
ahpake to ahtrangera until I am well ac-

quainted wid 'em. Chicago Tribune.
Literary Note. "I see that in the pre-

face of your book you state that it is writ-
ten to fill a long-fe- lt want. What do you
mean by that!" "What do I mean by
that! 'W hy, I've been needing a square
meal for the last eighteen months. Don't
yon call that along-fel- t want!" Texas
Sittings.

"I think we'd bettor call those beasts
with the wall-pap- er backs and big months
alligators," said Adam. "I like the name
crocodile bettor," said Eve. '"Well, we'll
see how our stock of titles holds out. If
there's more than enough to go round,
we'll give the reptile both names." Har-
per's Bazar.

A gentlemen on a walking tour is set
upon by a band of robbers. "Whence
come you!" demands the captain of the
band. "From the Casino at Monte Carlo,"
replies the gentleman, with fear and tremb-
ling. "So, so," murmurs the captain in
compassionate tones; then, turning to hi
comrades, he continues: "Alms, gentle-
men; alms for the poor traveler!" Flie-gen-

Blaetter.
James (earnestly) I tell you, William,

there's got to be something done about it.
William Would you wipe out the saloon!
James Well er--I'- not prepared to
go that length, bnt the rum power moat
be curbed. William You're right, every
time. Well, I must be going. James
Take another before you go, Bill. Say,
Henry (enter barkeeper,) Manhattan cock-
tail for me. William Make me another
rum punch, Henry, and a little stronger
than the last. (They drink and exeunt.)
Brooklyn Life.

He Told the Truth. President board of
police commissioners We are sorry to

j T viioolAhan, Uiat you are discharged
fro the force. O'Hoolahan An' fer phat

! onse, yer honor! President A jewelry
Btore waB burglarized in your d.ainct hut
night. Did you meet anyone on yonr beat
last night! O'Hoolahan Yis, your honor;
I met a man, an he said, said he, be sua
going to open a jewelry stnre. President-- He

did open a jewelry store and stole five
thousand dollars' worth of goods. O'Hoo- -
lihan The man may have been a thai e,
but he was no liar. Jewellers' Circular

To the Editor of the New York Sun
Sir: I send you an humble contribution to
the and ever popular

Mother" series of songs. If it should
strike a sympathetic chord in the popular
heart I shall not regret the labor spent
upon it:

Winter blows across the lea.
Fills the air with feathered flakes.

And the skaters, wild with glee.
Skim across the frozea lakes.

Cold and colder ktowt r air.
Till the water in the cup

Lies congealed and solid there;
Mother's teeth are froaen up.

Now the air is bright and dear.
And the southern breexes blow,

Dafodil and crocus peer
From tneir bed beneath the snow.

Hark : The bluebird warbles dear.
And the merry urchins about :

"Winter's gone, and spring is here!'
Molner s teetn are tnawu out.

D.J.
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CONFIDENCE BEGETS LOVEJ

Child. ' Gran'ma, kiss me
good-nigh- t. Sister is asleep,but
we so love to hear you tell of all
the ladles that call you Mother."

Mrs. PnnrjELur. "Yes, darling,
when yon are older perhaps you
may do as I have done."

bacteriological research in this matter hare
been conflicting and inconclusive." :

a. Frenchman, who evidently revels in
handling large sums of money, has com
piled some interesting statistics in regard
to the weight of a milliard of the Frenoh
coin of the realm. According to him a
milliard in silver weighs 10,000,000
pounds; in gold, 645,160 pounds; in 1,000-fran-o

checks, 2,560 pounds, and in 100-fra-

checks, 23,000 pounds. Assuming
that a carrier could carry
eighteen men would be required to carry

milliard in 1,000-fran- c checks, 115
men for the same sum in 100-fra-

checks, 8,235 men in gold and 50,000 in
silver. A milliard in 1,000-fran- c checks
would make 2,000 volumes of 500 pages
each.

THE FLEETING SHOW.
Some of Its Facts and Fancies.

rWritten for the Joubku. and Courier.
A BULK AND OPPORTUMITY FOB ITS APPLICA

TION.

The golden rule of house, decoration, as
proclaimed by William Morris, author of

'An Earthly Paradise," . is" this: "Have
nothing in your home that you do not
know to be useful or believe to be beauti
ful." Strict adherence to this law would
distend ragbags and cause dust heaps to
rise skyward, while many rooms would be
relieved of a plethora of oma- -
ments, purposeless and tasteless, that
weary the eye with their obtrusive splashes
of color, and that become, on sweeping
days, positive weariness to the flesh and
snares of the adversary.

Hut as every home decorator must de
cide, according to the guiding light of her
own judgment, whether it be false or true,
as to what is useful and what is beauti-
ful, and as many articles not to be classed
under either head are precious because of
their associations, it follows that a uni-
versal rejection of such bric-a-bra- c will
not take place immediately. The delight
of one will still be the aversion of
another, while each can claim that the
law is on her side. Perhaps the only rule
for which a general observance can be ex-

pected is this: Avoid superfluity. Have
as many useful and beautiful things in
your home as yon can afford, but do not
have them all on exhibition at once.

Mr. Morris' golden mis may now be ap
plied to the following hints for art needle
work.

Embossed work is very effective style of
decoration and though not considered te

embroidery it is both handsome and
durable.

For this work artificial flowers and leaves
are nsed, rose, and other flowers having
rather large petals being best adapted to
the purpose. The noweis should be lightly
smoothed with a warm iron so as to flatten
them somewhat, and are then appliqned
upon velvet or plush which seem to form
the most suitable background. Placing
the flowers upon the material
arrange, them in as graceful and natural
positions as possible and secure them firm-
ly with concealed stitches, then fasten
down the edge of every leaf and petal with
closely set Kensington stitch taken with
strands of noss of the exact color. If the
flower is donble sew down the outer petals
nrst ana let tnem ail pan: sligntly to givethe effect of raised work. One laree rose
with leaves and stem forms a beautiful
embellishment for a plush photograph
case.

The glove press is a convenience for the
dressing table which will be found "worth
its weight." A couple of thin pieces of
wood of the required size are first smooth-
ly covered with white muslin and then
with silkolene or China silk. An ordinary
brick after being thoroughly dried, has
strong brown paper neatly pasted over it
on all sides and cfter another drying it is
covered to match the boards. Strong rib-
bons passed around this weight, tied on
top and sewed to the covering, form the
handles by which it is lifted. Gloves,
neckties or laces pulled smooth after wear-
ing and placed between the boards are kept
nat ana are reiievea ot their wrinkles by
the even pressure of the weight and are
taken out looking quite fresh and new. If
it is desired that the glove press shall be
very ornamental it may be furnished with
covers of painted satin, kid or chamois.

A pretty square for a table cover may
be made from a large damask napkin by
working out the design of Jhe border,
which enouia De striKing rattier than intri
cate, with bright-colore- silks in the ori
ental style and introducing threads of Jap-
anese gold which will not tarnish in wash-
ing. The edge should be finished with a
border of Bussian lace. This lace, by the
way, hitherto little known outside the em
pire of the Tsars, is now in great demand
in Paris, one firm alone having ordered
more than a thousand pounds' worth from
the lace makers of Orel. JNothmg but the
purest linen thread is used for it, and the
designs are bold and somewhat barbaric

This is the only real lace which is pro-
duced in mixtures of color. The un-
bleached flax makes a deep ecru tint, and
with this pale or dark blue, deep red, old
rose, orange or golden brown threads are
occasionally interwoven. Ecru with red
or blue is a favorite combination, and
sometimes a lace is found made entirely of
blended colors. These laces will be much
used for edging tea and lunch cloths, the
embroidery wrought to match the tints of
the lace, and Oriental china ware carrying
out the same scheme 01 color.

Some of the new lunch and tea cloths
have in addition to the embroidered de-

sign, a quaintly suggestive motto, wrought
in shades or yellow nioseue:

"Tea does our fancy aid,
And keeps the palace of the soul,"

Wrote Edmund Waller, and these words
would fitly embellish the tea cloth, as
would also this bit from Pope:
"Sometimes counsel take, and sometimes tea.

While for a lunch cloth a remark of
Sancho Panza's would be in order:

"Blessings on hira who invented
The fooa that appeases hunger.11

WHAT SHALL IT PROFIT?
If I lav waste and wither up with doubt.
The blessed fields of beaven wnere once my

raitn
Possessed Itself serenely safe from death;
If I deny the things past finding out;
Or if I ornhan my own soul of One
That seemed a Father, and make void the placew ltmn me wnere ne awen in power ana graoe,
What do I gain, that am myself undone ?

w. v. iiowens.
FANCIFUL FOOT GEAR.

Novelties in ladies' shoes are those with
a vamp and heel quarter of patent leather,
the edges of which are cut in scroll-lik- e

curves, while the uppers are of Bilk vest
ing, the ground of which should match
the dress in color while the raised designs
upon the silk are of a lighter or darker
shade. This vesting is also used with
patent leather trimmings for the popular
uxtoras, one very eiaDorate style of bear-
ing the romantic name of Juliet, and hav-
ing for a companion a gentleman's shoe
called Borneo.

A process has been discovered for dye
ing patent leather so that it is now fur- -
mshea in brown, fawn color, green and
other tints, and these are combined with
trimmings and toe-ca- of black in novel
and very pretty house shoes.

Uancing slippers are covered with a net
work of beading, ' or embroidered with
gold thread, one device being a spider's
web with a red and gold spider and a blue
and white beaded fly. Large Mother Hub-
bard bows with linings showing: a con
trasting color are also much used for slin--
pwrs, as are buckles of silver, which may,
or may not, e set with diamonds.

A supper of silver kid, long, and point
ed at toe and top, in modified Venetian
style, is call "the fool's slipper." We are
left to decide for ourselves whether it de-
rives its name from its resemblance to the
fantastic painted shoes once worn bycourt jesters, or whether

Shoes of gold or silver kid are particu-
larly pretty for evening wear, and the girlwho has a pair of white kid shoes or slip-
pers in good condition save for the soiled
places may make them good as new and
save many a penny beside by neatly coat-
ing them with silver or gold enamel.

The fad for shoes with uppers of richly
figured material is not limited to woman-
kind alone, since fashionable young men
secure a piece of the fabrio from which
their fancy vests are made and have it
used as uppers for a pair of dress shoes.
This necessitates a pair of shoes to match
every vest, and is a fashion which has the
charm of exclusiveness as well as of costli- -

. - A PHILANTHROPIST.
Miss Sophy Sturge of Birmingham,

famine-stricke-n people of Ireland, is now
living in a little Gal way town and devo-

ting her whole time to teaching the women
to make baskets and the children to read
and write. She furnishes materials and
books, finds a market for their wares in
.bngland and places the children in com-
fortable homes.

Miss Sturge is the daughter of Joseph
Sturge, the Quaker philanthropist, one of
the first Englishmen to advocate the abo-
lition of slavery and a prominent
leader in the anti-slave- movement.
He visited the United States in 1841,
preaching the gospel of freedom for the
enslaved, and making many firm friends,
among whom were William Lloyd Gar-
rison and John G. Whittier.

A statue was erected to his memory in
his native town, and of his beautiful life
we have other memorials in the eloquent
poems of Whittier and his sister Elizabeth.
In reading these one cannot fail to notice
their application to the life of the daugh-
ter, and her efforts in the defence of the
poor and oppressed. Her nature seems
like his,
"Joined to conrage strong,

And love unto all God's creatures
With sturdy hate of wrong."

How beautiful to us should seem the coming
fMfc of such

Their garments of self sacrifice have healing in
sneirioucn;Their gospel mission none may doubt, for they
heedthe Master's call.

Who here walked with the multltue, and set at
meat with all!"

Hilary.

mil. W1KE111DS JOCBNETINGS.

At Yarmouth, Kneland Pen Pic
tures of a Seafaring; Family In
Dickens' "David Copperneld" Ca-
non Records of tne Early Daya or
Yarmouth,.

Yarmouth, England, Feb. 13.
To the Editor of the Journal axo Courier:

Every night," said Mr. Peggotty, "as
reg'lar as the night comes, the candle must
be stood in its old pane of glass, that if
ever she should see it, it may seem to say,

Come back, my child, come back!" If
ever there's a knock, Ham (partie'lar soft
knock), arter dark, at your aunt's door,
doen't you go nigh it. Let it be her not
yon that sees my fallen cnuar

Thus, poor old heart-broke- n Mr. Peggot
ty, to Ham Peggotty and Mrs. Gummidge,
as he set forth on his weary search for the

wandering little Emly, after the pitiful
episode of her departure from the Yar
mouth boat-hom- e with Steerforth. In the
whole range of English fiction there is
nothing to compare with the sweetness
and pathos of the joys and woeB of this
one seafaring family, which the master-han- d

of Dickens, in "David Copperfield,"
enduringly placed, as type of lowly loyal-

ty and love, against the perspective of
humble toil; just as Millet has fixed two
peasant forms against one Breton evening
gloaming, for an eternal suggestion of

prayer.
Without Dickens' "David Copperfield"

and this one family which we always as-

sociate in our minds with long reaches of
sand-dune- bits of wreck, splatches of
ghostly spume and drift of a rather dreary
and cruel shore, with a steely, measureless
waste beyond, and a very dank and clam-

my fisher-tow- n near at hand Yarmouth
would be unknown y, save for the
great plump smoked herrings it sends all
over the world under the name of "Yar
mouth bloaters." In our youthtide days,
and with the uncompromising appetites of
we who were "brown-face- d tunicked coun-

try boys," how their subtle arom- - raingled
with and overcame the mysterious scents
of the country grocery-stor-e Mecca! With
their accompaniment of crackers they in-

variably won our last coppers. Then
came the royal feast on the empty barrels
and boxes in the rear of the "store." We
never got enough. But we all registered
vows that when we "got big" we would go
to Yarmouth, wherever that was, and just
sit down and eat one box of herrings with
out ever leaving off. All that dear groce

time I have heard called very
common and vulgar. But we lads were

exactly correct in our undirected but un
erring tastes. Grilled smoked herrings
are the tid-bi- ts of the most refined cui-

sines
"If as mine thy boyhood's eyes
Bested first on country skies,"

and your first impulse to find Yarmouth
only had so vulgar an inception as in hun-
ger for herring;

"Or if first thy childish feet
Pattered o'er a city street,"

while you seldom got so good a thing to
eat as a herring, and yon never wanted to

Yarmouth save to come within the
framing of the picture Dickens has paint-
ed, in either case do not make the same
blunder I committed some years ago when
1 hrst set out to nna the ancient city.
For England has two Yarmouths. In my
guide-boo- k: i saw one named, and set out
from London to see it. By rail I camo to
Lymington, thence across the bolent by
steamer to the lovely, almost tropical, Isle
of Wight. There was Yarmouth surely; a
staid, prim, pretty place, with the breath
of the sea ever in its winsome face, with
the chalk cliffs of England just across the
blue Solent, and serenely dozing in its lit
tle nook of beauty and comfort, because
of the aristocratic facts that Dr. Robert
Hooke, inventor of the pendulum-sprin- g

for watches, was born here, and that,
upon a time, when Sir Robert Holmes was
governor of the island, a house was built
by him purposely for the reception of
Charles II., for which loyal act the good
Sir Robert, after death, got his figure cut
in fine white marble, with some nice Latin
epitaphs on the pedestal.

Bnt the real Yarmouth, the herringopo- -
11s of England and the home of Dickens'
Peggottys, is away around on the east
coast. It stands on a narrow strip of sand
between the month of the river Yare and
the German ocean. The same river sepa-
rates the shires of Suffolk and Norfolk, to
the latter of which Yarmouth belongs. It
houses perhaps sixty thousand souls.
Half of these are in some way seafaring
folk, or exiBt from some vocation relevant
tj seafaring, fishing or shipbuilding. The
quaint old city is the easternmost in Eng
land, and the first object in all England
touched by the morning sunlight is the
tower of its old parish church of St. Nich
olas. Its harbor, a mass of fishing-smack- s

and coasters, is the river-mout- h itself; and
the x armomn itoaas, always crested with
the foam of scudding, white-cappe- chop
py waves, is the rendezvous of the North
Sea British fleet. Steamers to and from
the Scottish and English east-coa- ports:
coasters with salt and coal; and the queer
Dutch craft from Holland, directly oppo
site, ceaselessly novenng aoout tne Eng
lish ports or on their way to the Shetland
Isles, to the Faroes, to Iceland, or to the
Norway coast, form interminable ghostly
passing processions, cut cameo-lik- e against
the uaric eastern nonzon. by day. and in
the moonlight of peaceful nights, blended
into pale intaglios as of mimio forests set
in a bed of steel and stars.

But at best this is a wild, wailinir. woe
ful coast; and Yarmouth, whici has fur-
nished men and masts innumerable as vic
tims to the fury of all seas, has seemed
fated to be the scene of the ocean's sad-de- st

tragedies. In 1693, in one night two
hundred sail and one thousand souls were
lost by tempest in the Yarmouth Beads.
In 1544 between fifty and one hundred
sail and their crews were lost in a single
day. A still larger number met the same
fate in 1790. And only within the decade
a similar horror occurred. It is regarded
by all seamen as the most dangerous coast
in Britain; and there is only one other
spot on the globe recalling so many and
terrible ocean catastrophes. That one is
Sable Island, one hundred miles south of
Nova Scotia, known to sailors the world
over as "the grave-yar- d of the sea." Yar-
mouth never figured greatly in history;
though there are some curious records of
its early days. It originated in the early
part of the Anglo-Saxo- n dynasty. It was
just a little sand-ban- k then, where the
Bure and Waveny rivers joined the Yare
and together pushed to the sea. Fisher-
men frequenting the coast built a few rude
huts on the atrip of sand between the
months of the rivers and the oeean.
Then the Dutch who scented trade every- -

The Oldest Dally Paper Pub-
lished in Connecticut.
BBeiNNING TO TELL.

The manufacturers of cutlery are feeling
the effects of the McKinley tariff aot The
condition of the cutlery trade has so im-

proved that the wages of workmen, hare
been generally advanced. A manufacturer
says: We have readjusted and advanced

wages in the pocket cutlery department of
oar manufactory, resulting in an increase
of ten to fifteen per cent. A similar
course is being taken throughout the
pocket knife manufactories of the country.
The course is a just-on- pocket knife
workers having had a very hard time for
six years past, and many workmen have
changed te more remunerative employ-
ments. Manufacturers have been making

losing fight against thevast importations
of German goods stamped and sold under
American cover. But for recent tar-
iff legislation this industry would
in a few years have been com-

pletely destroyed in .this country. The
scattered workmen will bow return," and
soon every plant in the country will be
alive again. The business will probably
have a safe and steady growth. Just now
every American pocket cutlery manufac-
turer is busy on orders taken at prices
made before the McKinley bill passed.
Delighted to be once again busy, they are
paying advanced prices to workmen, and
when taking new orders will neither seek
or sec are advanced prices beyond the mark
made necessary by advanced wages and
cost of good goods.

The act prevents two frauds, one npon
the American producers in depriving them
by false pretenses of their natural market
and giving them an evil reputation as the
manufacturers of inferior goods, and the
other upon American consumers in impos-

ing upon them cheap and worthless arti-
cles under guise of best. The free traders
can't make the cutlery manufacturers
think the new tariff isn't a blessing.

raUNICIPAIi REFORM.
The need of reform in the government

of American cities has long been plain, bat
how to do the work of reformation is a
puzzle which has not yet been solved. Mr.
Baxter delivered an address before the Tax-

payer's association in Baltimore the other
evening and had something to say which
deserves attention. He, though familiar
with the methods employed, for instance,
in so a city as Berlin, and
quite ready to give them all the praise
they deserve, recognizes that, however
successful there, they may not be the meth-
ods for us and are very likely incapable of
exact reproduction here with our different
political ideas and different social
customs as well. This is often
lost Bight of in discussions of the matter.
Mr. Baxter goes further and sets forth very
plainly that the real secret of the success
of the municipal institutions of such a city
as Berlin is less in its methods and outward
forms than in the public spirit of its citi--

s and the active participation of all
classes in the duties and responsibilities of

city goyernment,from which,of course, the
conclusion follows that the first step in
this country toward better municipal man-

agement should be the cultivation of a
higher public spirit and more earn-
est individual effort. In Berlin,
eays Mr. Baxter, one finds the
very best and ablest citizens taking an ac
tive and constant part in the administra-
tion of public affairs, always watchful of
the conduct of officials and quick to cor-

rect, and themselves serving on municipal
boards without pay or other reward than
the sense of duty performed and without
any partisan feeling or intention. This is
the essential reason for the purity, the
economy and the efficiency of municipal
government in that city.

Many of the best and ablest men in the
cities of this country are finding a good
deal of fault with city government, but
they are not trying very hard to reform it.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

More trouble in London and in Wall
street. There are no buffaloes on the west
ern plains, and the bulls are rapidly near- -

ing extinction in Wall street.

A Michigan husband asks for a divorce
because his wife makes life a burden to
him by keeping a revolver in the house
'for the express purpose of showing him

who is boss." He ought to have it. A
woman who cannot boss her husband with
out the aid of a revolver is unfit for mi

ried life.
When Woman seta out to do good little

things don't stop her. A New Tork wo
man recently sent a hamper of beautiful
clothing to a missionary, while at the same
moment her nursery maid had to pawn her
poor and scanty wardrobe in order to buy
a cheap coffin for a dead sister.

There is nothing new under the sun. A
Roman doctor has discovered in many of
the skulls found in Etruscan tombs, as well
as in those deposited in various museums,
interesting specimens of ancient dentistry
work and artificial teeth. Some of these
skulls date as far back as the sixth century
before Christ, proving that dentistry is not
a modern art. '

Russia is a big country and a few Rus
sians are easily unnoticed. In one of the
Russian departments, Askahabad, govern-
ment officials have discovered a distriot
with 25,000 inhabitants that were never
entered inte the census or tax list. They
were simply overlooked, and never paid
any taxes. To make up this a special tax
has been imposed on them of about one
rouble per head annually. They are Turko-me-n,

a sort of Cossack.

Let's move to Rochester, Plymouth
county, Massachusetts. The town is not
only out of debt bat has a surplus of
$3,639, and the taxes are only $10 on
$1,000. Last year there were twenty
deaths in the town, and thirteen of the de-

ceased were over fifty years of age, three
being over ninety. Everybody is happy,
contented and fairly well-to-d- and there
is not an abandoned farm in the town.

If Mrs. Grace Bushnell, who lives in
Greenbnsh, New York, sncoeeds in recov-

ering the estate whieh she has brought
suit to obtain the doctrine of spiritualism
will obtain a great boom. Mrs. Bnshnell
says that the ghost of her dead husband
informed her that she had an interest in
certain valuable property. She pnt the
matter in the hands of a lawyer, who
found the property as described, and who
also claims that he will be able to substan-
tiate Mrs. Bushnell's claims.

Latitude and locality seem to have a
very slight influence in the causation of
pneumonia, according to the Lancet, "but
on the other hand, the influence of season
is very decided. Two-thir- of the cases
occurring in Europe are found' to arise

during the months from December to May,
and only one-thir- d during the remainder
of the year. The opinion that pneumonia
is not a simple inflammation, but a spe-
cific febrile disease, probably of parasitic
origin, has steadily-gaine- d ground within

Saw the blueberry. Meenahn.
And the strawberry, Odahmin,And the grapevine, the Bemahirat.--

Master of me," Q0 twa, aespairlne.Must oar lives depend on these things V

Many days had Hiawatha
Fasted, praying to life's .piaster,Till at last he bad a vision.
And he heard a voice make answer
To his words of supplication." Ye shall not, o Hiawatha,Ye shall not depend on hunting,Nor on fishes, nor on berries.
Life can not depend on these things,Bat there is a food essential,Universal in its virtue,Furnished by the good Great Spirit,For the blessing the people.
Lo ! it comes from Indiana,And is known as Cerealine Flakes.
mix it, mawatna, always,Or let Minnehaha mix it
Wltn all bread and cake and pastry.
Make it Into wnolesome porridge,Make it into soups and puddings,Feed it to the little children,t eeu 11 10 1 ne oia anu ;eeDie,Feed it to the lusty warrior.

a

It is easv of dtmnflnn.It is pleasant to the palate.is King of all the Breadstuff's."

mere outline, will be sent free to any addresion receipt of a two-ce- stamp for postage.DEBKAiiZNB M 'j"g Co.. Columbus, lad.

SOUTH!

fjfciacjellmjjemxs.

"ftjAfflllt."
Does any other concern show ag large a variety
Carpets?

THEY AIN'T IN IT.
Does any other concern show as large a variety
Chamber Suits?

THEY AIN'T IN IT.
Does any other concern show as large a variety
Parlor Suits?

THEY AIN'T IN IT.
Does any other concern show as fine a line of

Stoves and Ranges?

THEY AIN'T IN IT.
Does any other concern in this State sell as

much goods?

THEY AIN'T IN IT.
But we are in it for our own and the people's

Interests.

P. J. KELLY & CO.
The People's House Furnishers.

Good Goods Low Prices Easy Terms.

RED WITH BLACK
Makes brown; white with brown, chestnut; car
mine with white, pink, and red with light blue
purple, but none equal the perfectly pure combi
nation that results in that necessity in every
household, the G. O. Taylor Bourbon and Rye
Whiskey, bottled by C. H. GRAVES & 80NS, and
sold by every reputable druggist and grocer as of
guaranteed purity "

v. Arwf fan irrr-- , i . if

It was cured with
SWIFTS WILD CHUBBY COUCH BALSA.

A scientific combination of Wild Cherry and
other curative barks, roots ana nerns.

West Winsted, Conn., Jan. 80, 1890.

'Having used Swift's Wild Cherry CoaghBshuua
with such gratifying success in my own family,
I feel that it la hut simple Justice to say. that
I believe it is the BBSS Cough Remedy in the
market."

FRANK K. AMDKKWB, UTOggmU

FOB SAIiS AT AUi DBTJG43I8TB.

Price, 25 and 60 Cents.
TALCOTT. FRISBIS St CO., Proprietors,

Habipobd, Cork.

V V

iltl&
& Thing of Beauty is a Joy Forever,

And we have got it in the shape of

The Daylight Lamp,
Handsomer, better and cheaper than the

j Kocnescer unne ana see lor
yourselves.

I Also a large line of

Metal and Porcelain Stand
: Lamps,
I That cant be duplicated in the city,
i We have had lately arrive some very pretty

and cheap Toilet Seta. Our department of
Decorated Ware

On second floor is full and overstocked with Din-
ner and Tea Ware of all grades from highest to
lowest, in full or parts of sets to suit.

Hanging ijamps, &u pnoes, at
ROBINSON & CO.'S,

SH Cliurch Street, near Chapel,
Qpeaerontpgw - Naw Bwn. Conn.

HORSES !

: 40 Draft, Road and Driving Horses Just re
ceived. -

: Finest lot ever brought to this city.

SMEDLEY BROS. & CO.,

Sale Stables, :

169-17- 3 Brewery Street.

& 0i
INTERESTINGFACTS

AND

LIVE VALUES,
io pieces black, plaid and

stripe Surah Silks at 68c per
yard. This is the Quality that
has always sold for $i. Styles
are all first-clas- s. Just right
for dresses, skirts, waists, etc.,
etc.

Plain China Silks in all col
ors, 30 inches wide, 75c yard.
This is the regular $ 1 quality.

23 doz. Gents Fancy Night
Shirts, 39c each. These shirts
are made trom good quality
cotton, trimmed on bosom,
collar and cuffs, and worth at
the factory $6 per dozen.

25 pieces all wool Home
spun Novelties 50c yd. These
dress goods are confined styles

cannot be found elsewhere.
Great bargains in Chenille

Portieres at $4 98 and $5.58
pair. 1 hese curtains usually
se?l for $6 and $7,

36 pieces all wool Serges, in
the spring shades, 50c per

yard. These are our own im-

portation and we think much
better than most serges at this
price.

An importers line of sam
ples in White Linen Squares,
Trays and Scarfs, hemstitch,
open work and Mexican drawn
work, at prices ranging from
50c to $1.75, will be found in
our Linen Department.

A drive in full yard wide
Bleached Cotton at 5c yard,
regular price 7c. Good yard We

wide Brown Cottons, 6c yd.
Best quality bhirting Prints

yard. Best quality Indigo
Prinis 63c yard. Best quality
Ginghams 8c yard.

1 case Ladies Medium
Weight Vests with French
Necks, both in long and short
sleeves, at 41c each, as a spe-
cial offer for early spring.

Howe & Stetson,
Insurance Building,

886-88-8 Chape Street,
New Haven, Conn.

2attils, lis, Hie.

JUST RECEIVED,
A FULL LINE OF

Enamel Paints.
THOMPSON & BELDEN,

396 & 398 State St
Courier Budding. .

VE ARE RECEIVING

New Gootts Daily.
PLATT & THOMPSON,

90 and 8 Orange Street.

THE FINEST LINE OF
WALL PAPERS

AT LOWEST PRICES, ON EXHIBITION AT

The Broadway Wall Paper Store.
rv,mA And AwLmine our sroods and vou wil be

surprised at our prices for beautiful ccombina--
tions.

PAINTING and DECORATING In all their sev
eral brancbes done well ana promptly, list
mates given. E. K. JEFFCOTT.

165 Elm street, corner of York.

r

r
Special Prices in FURS This Month.

JBUXtUJCiB OS BUnuiiBS,
751 CHAPEL 8TREET.

NOTICE.
Any person desiring to buy BRBAO
without the addition of COBN
FLOCK or any other adulteration
eas do so by asking Jaelr grocer for
a B. THOMPSON & 0O.'8 Goods.

CREDIT TO ALL.
WITHOUT SECURITY.

Meii's, Boys' and Children's
ON SMALL WEEKLY PAYKENT8.

NEW HAVEN CREDIT CtOTHIHG CO.,
otnc&Ust floor, 181 Chapel 8t. Open nntfl 0 p.m.

da tz

Balls, Receptions and Parties,
AND

Gentlemen's Evening Suits
Cleaned by our Dry Process, also White Tie,

jmns, jua uioves ana suppers.
DYEING AND CLEANING

Of all kinds of ladies and gentlemen's garments.
Special attention paid to the cleaning of Lace

Fine Laundrying of Dress Shirts.
The best of work on all articles laundried by i

Carpets Taken Up, Cleaned
and Belaid.

The Forsyth Dyeing and Laun-
drying Co.,

Works :

STATE AND LAWRENCE STREET,
OFFIClSS:

878 and 645 Chapel Street.

ffttEuttxire, Htc.

E. H. YETTER,
Furniture Upholsterer.
All work guaranteed to be done first class, at

reasonable prices. All orders by mail promptly
attended to and estimates given.

43 Washington St. cor. Liberty.

R. & J. M. BLAIR,!
UOERTAORS

AND

FURNITURE DEALERS. all

WE HAVE A

Large Assortment of Beds,
MADE BY

The Standard Folding Bed Co.

The best in the market.

83 and 85 Orange Street.

5c

Do not fail to examine our stock of Furniture
and Carpets before purchasing elsewhere. Our
assortment of Chamber Suits, Farlor Suits, Car.
pets, Oilcloths, Children's Carriages, etc., is un
surpassed. LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

STAHL & HEGEL, 8, 10, 12 Church Street.

For the Baby.
One hundred Carriages to be sold from $5.00

upward. Advance Samples now in. Take your
cnoice.

A Good Dinner
And a nice Extension Table go together. We

have filled our first floor with Tables and Side
boards at reduced prices. Look them over.

Before Sleeping
It is necessary to provide suitable accommoda-ton- s.

The best line of Chamber Suits in the cityon our tnira uoor. Tate tne elevator.

In the Parlor
We are at home and ready to entertain you.

whether your need be Carpets, Fancy Rockers or
- anor biuis.

CASH OK CREDIT,

BROWN & DURHAM,
COMPLETE HOUSE FUBNISHEBS,

Orange and Center Streets.
Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

New Haven
Window Shade

Company.

FULL LINE
Carpets, Linoleums and

Oilcloths,

Draperies Shades, etc.

NEW RUGS NOW IN.

Smyruas,
- Moquette and Wiltons.

SPBING DESIGN8.

NEW HAVEN

WINDOW SHADE COMFY.

68, 70, 72 Orange Street.

THE MENTAL CURE.

1 R. THOMAS THOMPSON is now located at
II ,25 Tork street, New Haven, Conn., where

B5wi!l successfully treat all kindsot elirocic dis
ease witftout uie use or. urugu.

rii. nimMfM 4raa a student of. and is
' a Todd, the well known anc

, nocaaif ul mind doctor of this olty. Give hun a
trial. Ofnca hours to 5 P. m. Treatments VI.
nonaultatloa free. . i . - "uno

Tenn.

'gvaxtlsianSf c.

MOLASSES.
Fancy and Choice

PONCE, ARROYO,

St. Croix, New Orleans.
of

are Direct Receivers from the Best Estates.

STODDARD, KIMBERLY GO.,

213 and 215 Water Street, of

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

OYSTERS! OYSTERSI of

Fish of all Kinds in Season.

LOBSTERS, LITTLE NECK CLAMS,

LIVE BAIT, SCALLOPS,

ETC., ETC, ETC.
A. FOOTE & CO.'S,

aOO ST-A-Tri- El ST.
HAVANA GICARS !

DIRECT IMPORTATION.

Just received Ex. s. s., City of Alexandria,

consignment of HavanaCigars; all Favorite
Brands. Some will be ready for delivery Mon-

day, the 9th Inst.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,

IMPORTERS.
233-23- 9 State Street.

Fancy Butter!
OUR C. & F. BRAND,

34c lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00,

IS THE BEST.

COE & FIELD,
422 State Street.

FRESH EGGS.
Warranted Fresh 20c Per Doz.

Still selling best Flour $6.00 per barrel.
Good table butter 25c per pound.
Choice butter 28c and sac per pouna.
Fine Oolong and Japan tea 60c per pound.
A good tea 86c, 3 pounds $1.00.
new urieans moiasses 90c per gtuiuu.
5 gallons best kerosene oil 50c.
Finest potatoes 81.30 per bushel.
Sweet potatoes 40c per peck.
Liaru vc per pouna.
3 pounds raisins 25c.
4 pounds currants 26c.
mines iuc per pouna.
Extra large prunes 3 pounds 25.
Lemons 12c per dozen. .

Oranges for table 10c per dozen.
Sweet oranges 18c ana 25c per dozen. '

Evap. apples 18c, 3 pounds 50c.
Apricots 20c per pound.
A large supply of those canned goods selling 3

eansfor25c.
Fine poultry, Kale, spinacn, celery.

J. H. KEARNEY,
Elm City Cash Grocery,

tat 74 and T6 Congress anenue.

C. E. HART & CO.,
350 and 352 State Street. !

We offer y a great quantity of choice

CAPONS,
Philadelphia Roasting Chickens,

Philadelphia Squabs. !

We Receive These Every Week
Direct from the most noted Poultry

Farms in Jersey.
Bemember we deal in only the

Very Highest Grades I

OF

Bleats, Groceries, Games, Vege
tables and. Fruits.

BRANCH STORE,

Elm Street, cor. Church.

Choice Meats,
Connecticut Pork and Sausage.

Also a large stock of

Canned and Preserved Fruitsana Vegetables
OF THE CHOICEST VARIETY, AT

HURLBURT BROS.',
1074 Chapel St.,Cor. High.

2?jftttalixro.
PRANK H.OSBORN.

(u$H of William Shakes pear, London, Kiv-lan-

VOICE CUITTJKE.
708 Chapel St., Room 1.

THUBSDtYB. si

ill Igfl fpl
I II 1 IH Tfc V, lW XaWrrf
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Child. "Everybody loves you, gran'ma; 1 wLsh everybody would love me.
Mrs. PnntnAsi. "Everyone will love you, my child, If they can

confide in you.
The above dialogue tells its own story; ven the little child, without

knowing why her grandmother is so universally loved, sees In her face a
light of Intellectual sympathy that satisfies her. That sympathy has ex-

tended itself all over the world, for wherever civilised women exist, Mrs.
Pinkham is known and reverenced. 8 4 thws for "6a Ids to HasJtk aas Enoasns,"

LYDIA E. PiNKHAM'S HJJttIs tbe only Positive Car ant Xrttlsaae Beaaady
for the peculiar weaknesses and ailment of women.

It cures the worst forms of Female Complaints, that Bearing-down- eellng. Weak
Back, Falling and Displacement of tbe Womb, Inflammation, Ovarian Trouble, and all
Orgaido Disease of the Ctern or Womb, and U Invaluable to the Change of Life.

and expels Tumor from the Uteru at an early Mage, and rteck any tendency to
Cancerous Humor. Subdues Faintne, Prostration, fcxbaanion,
and strengthen and tone the Stomach. Care HemdMXte.Gmnbfhtj, lad fenion,
etc, and invigorates the whole system. Fortheeureof Kidney Complaint of either ki,
the Coaapaaaai naa mo rival.

All Dnfggi" sell U a. a naadanl arttrlo.or sent hj mn, tn fora of rm r
Losenge. on receipt of l.QO. LYDIA E. PINKHAM MED. CO.. MASS.



STJNDAT SERVICES.THAT TRIANGULAR RACE. - pjcjciai Notices. special polices.IN THE TIME OF HOMER.GBOWTH OF MANUAL TRAINING. on the. stage, and in "Caspar the Yodler"
he is making a great hit. He- - comes on

VTM. STEELY & CO.

Kxw Hitt. Saturday. Karctt 7. lAVl

We&thcr To-Da- y Fair,INT LAST

But a fe-- days longer
The "HUB" Clothiers'
GREAT DISSOLUTION
SALE, which has proved
an immense attraction to
the purchasing public.
QUICK! or the Children's

Cape Overcoats for $1.00
and upwards won't be here.

QUICK! or Men's Over
coats for $4.50. (6.00, (8,
that are worth three dollars
more, will be on the backs
of your neighbors.

QUICK! or the Men's
Suits for $3.00, $6.50 and
$8.00, which are the biggest
kind of bargains in heavy

i weight goods, will all be gone.

QUICK ! for anything in
uiotmng or t urnishings
cheaper than you ever saw
before, come at once to the

"HUB" CLOTHIERS,

110 and 112 CHURCH STREET.

It Is Aiitteil
We Have the Best Selected Stock

OE

Sideboards,
Dining Tables,

China Closets,
Side Tables and Butlers'

Trays.
WE SHOULD LIKE TO SHOW THEM.

THE

B0VD1TCH & PRUDDEN

CO.,
104 and 106 ORANGE ST.

Choice Potatoes 51.20 Bushel,
And only a few more left. These are nice Pota

toes uome quicK.Fine Broom 22c.
LanrA lot lust bought from a western manu

facturer. They are a regular 30c broom. Notice
our price.4 pounds Pearl Tapioca 25c.

California Canned Peaches 20c.
2 pounds of Currants for 13c.

Frv's Cocoa 19c box.
This is an imported Cocoa and as good as any

on tne marKet.
Tea and CofFee Department.rv fine flavored Tea 35c lb. Verv fine Eng

lish Breakfast Tea S9c. Finest Java Coffee 33c
A good Conee ror sac.

New Haven Tea and Coffee Co.,

R. W. Mills. 382 State st.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

This week we will give 4 Finished Goblets or 4
Blown Table Tumblers with 1 lb Tea or Bakiiur
Powder. They are nne goods; don t ran to get
them. Among our every day present, this week
will be some Opal Molasses Cups, with nickel-plate- d

tops. Call and see them. A few more
Uramte and reari Agate rea ana ixmee rou ai
half price. If you don't want crockery we still

ive i lbs of Granulated Sugar with 1 lb Tea, Afull line of Bridgewood's English Porceline Din-
ner and Tea Sets for sale at a lower price thin
the same goods can be bougut eisewnere.

EILSOM AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,

40S State Street.
IMPOBTEBA OF fTS TXAH

OURSELVES.

Possibly tt Is not eood taat to
make personal allusions, but we
are such an excessively young
firm that it may be pardoned.
We cannot point with pride to a
Ionic and distant past we cannot
even refer to last Tear: but we
can plant six feet on the livingnresent and serve your interests
with as much pleasure and profitas our more ancient and respect-
ed competitors. Our stock is
even newer than ourselves, and
it may interest you to know that
our ambition is a trifle larger
than the commercial field we
hone to occupy. We are a bit
overanxious to place your orders
on our brand new order book.
and to feel the weight of your sil
ver in our pockets, you
will find it convenient and profit
able to allow us an opportunityto do both.

D. T. MALLETT, NEWTON H. COX,
JAMES R. LYON.

D.T. MALLETT & CO.,
Hardware Merchants,

776 Chapel Street 776

"ill'ii.

March 4, 1891.
WE OFFER

nsdoten JEFFBV8 INDIA PALE ALE at $1 78
per dozen pints ; shipped from the Hertot
Brewery, Edinburgh. Scotland. Imported in
glass, in perfect order and condition.

Lot of MT. VtRNOS RYE WHISKEY. Fall 1C,
straight eoods. uncolored and unsweetened.
Hand-mad- sour mash, copper distilled.
extra value.

Per gallon, $4.00
bottle. 1.00
case. 1 dozen. 10 00

BINET SEC CHAMPAGNE.
Quarts. Pints. Case Qts. Casepts.

- 25 1.25 .50 S27.50
The mialitv of this chamoame eouals any brand

in market, and above price averages $4.00
per case less than any wine of equal grade
can y be sold at.

9 cases HOCHEIMER RHINE WISE, excellent
value, at foM.

3H dozen BASS' PALE ALV. Quarts, at SS.SS.
Imported In glass, guaranteed first-clas- s in
every way.

120 dozen IMPORTED PLAIN SODA. Shipped
by G rattan & Co., Belfast. Extra quality,
per dozen, $1.20.

The above lots have been bought for spot cash
from aeentsand importers to close out lota, and
no such opportunity to purchase like qualities at
prices nameq is nseiy to again present useir.

"BELOW THE BRIDGE,"
YOO CAN FIXD

The Newest Things in the Line oi

Silk, Lace and Muslin

CURTAINS,
Velonr ajid Chenille

PORTIERES,
Silks, Silkalines, Laces and Muslins

FOB SASH CURTAINS,

Fringes and Drapery Goods.

J. M. CRAMPT0N,
604 CHAPEL STREET

BOOTH & IAW.
Varnish Manufacturers

AND

Paint Dealers.
Corner Water 1 OHtc Sts.

yonr Carpets for the Spring now, while yon

we Advertise.
THE DISCOUNT.

us five or six dozen pairs of
Satin Slippers fresh goods

with a few dozen pairs of
we. nave piacea mem an in our

Slippers at One Dollar and
and Blue Satin Slippers at

1)2.50. iney ao not neea a

witnout reservation tnai ev
to the uniform discount, and

I." ll 1 .!...

The Centenarr of John Wesley's
Death to he Commemorated In
Many of the Methodist Churches
hy Special Services Other Services

0.uartelly Conference.
The anniversary of the death of John

Wesley, the founder of Methodism, will
be commemorated by special services in
most of the .Methodist churches in the
city Special sermons, appro
priate to the day, have been prepared by
the' several clergymen, and the services
will undoubtedly be of vital interest to
the church-goin- g public.

ST. JOHN ST. M. K. CHURCH.

At the St. John street M. E. church the
Rev. A. R. Abbott of West Haven will
preach at 10:30. In the evening at 7:30

Dr. C. H. Dorman will give a temperance
lecture in which he will illustrate by
means of colored charts the effect of al
cohol upon the human system. These lec
tures of Dr. Dorman have met with great
favor in the churches where they have
been delivered, as they show the evils of
strong drink from the medical as well as
the ministerial view.
WESLEY CENTENNIAL AT FIRST M

CHURCH.

The centennial of the death of John
Wesley will be observed at the First
church. In the morning Dr. Chapman
will preach on Wesley and the Methodist
reformation. In the evening a' platform
meeting will be held, with short addresses
on different phases of Methodism in this
country. The hymns of the Wesley s will
be sung throughout the day.1

AT EAST "PEARi 4'fREi5T CHURCH."

The centennial of Wesley's death will be
observed at this church on Sunday even
ing at 7:30. - Platform meeting, with ad
dresses by Frank Moody, Fred. Collet,
Xj. j. mil and tne pastor.

Hymns written or translated by Wesley
will De used.

IN WESTVILLE.
Rev. S. A. Sands of Woodbury will

preach in the Methodist church, Westville,
on Sunday.

Y. M. C. A. '

At the meeting of the Young Men's
Christian association in Warner hall, Sun
day afternoon at 4 o'clock. Rev. F. R.

Luckey will give: an address. Good
music will be furnished by the Young
Men's unristian association quartette and
tne glee ciud. All young men are cor
dially invited. The doors are open at
d:40. ine young men enioy these meet
ings greatly and large numbers of them
have been present.

The young men's meeting at the rooms
is open to all young men and they

are coruiaiiy invitea.
A. M. E. ZION CHURCH.

The fourth quarterly conference of the
A. M. E. Zion church, E. George Biddle
pastor, was held in the church last Tues
day evening by Presiding Elder N.J.Green,
The pastor and trustees' report for the
conference year from May 13, 1890 to
March 3, 1891, was as follows:

Members received ' from probation into
full memberhip, 52: received by letter. 10;
received on probation, 14; present mem
bership, 212. Moneys contributed:
For charitable purposes $ 43 72
For missionary purposes 61 07
For educational purposes 53 11
For church extension 323 35
For running expenses and pastor's sal-

ary 915 CO

Total '. $1,896 85

The quarterly conference was largely
attended and unanimously voted to peti
tion the bishop for the return of the pastor
tor another year.

The annual conference will; convene in
this churoh on May 6, for which the pas
tor and members are preparing. There is
a Bmall indebtedness which they are strug
gling hard to cancel, and would thankful-
ly receive any aid any friend may be dis
posed to send to the pastor. Residence, 13
Admiral street.

The pastor will preach Sunday morning,
aiternoon and evening, ruoiio invited.

PRAISE SERVICE AT CITY MISSION HALL.

In place of the usual people's service at
the City Mission hall, corner of Court and
State streets, there has been arranged for

evening a praise service, the
program for which is as follows:
Open ing Instrumental selection Orchestra
selections rrom uospel Hymns we're March-

ing to Canaan, Rejoice and be Glad, The
Gospel Bells are Rin&rtne. Come Unto Me
and Rest Choir and congregationSelection by male quartette
. ..Messrs. Bissell, Beley, Austin and Coleman

opening exercises.
Prayer.
Psalm.
Singing My Song Shall be of Jesus Choir
scripture lesson.
Tis the Blessed Hour of Prayer

Quartette and chorus
rrayer.
Solo One Sweetly Solemn Thought.

, Miss Harriet Austin
Offertory.
Instrumental selection Orchestra
selection by quartette.On Jordan'B Stormy Banks I Stand, I Will

Sing of My Redeemer
Choir and congregationSelection by quartette.

We'll Work Till Jesus Comes Choir
Solo-Jes- us, Thy Name I Love Miss Austin
Short address by Mr. H. E. Peabody of the senior

class, Yale seminary.Instrumental selection Orchestra
selection by quartette.I Have Heard of a Land Far Awav. ItaAuti- -

ful Vallev of Eden. . .Choir and Mtnrrn..tinn
Scripture praise to God Verses from the Psalms

or eisewnere; open to an: nve minutes.
Look, Ye Saints, the Sight is Glorious; There'sa IAnd that is Fairer than Day

Choir and congregation
selection uy quartette.Brief remarks in closing by the pastor, Rev. W.

u. jnussman.
Coronation All Hail the Power of Jesus'

Name By choir and congregation
Aoxoiogy.Benediction.

Entertainments.
HYPERION THBATKR.

"The Prince and Pauper," one of the
most talked about of the successes of the
past two seasons, will, be the attraction on
Monday and Tuesday nights. It is a dram
atization by Mrs. Abby Sage Richardson of
Mark Twain's celebrated story of that
name, unginauy produced in Philadel
phia, it found favor at once and ran four
weeks in that city. This was followed by
a six weess' run at the Broadway theatre,
New York, and a brilliant engagement of
rour weeks m Uhicaoo,

Primrose and West have one of the first
minstrel performers in the country. Lew
uocKatader, m their company, which ap
pears on w eanesuay night.

Alexander Salvini, a powerful actor, is
Dooked tor tne last halt or the week,

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
"Devil's Mine," offers some good feat

ures to playgoers and has been seen by
large houses. It is a fair type of western
drama. Its last two performances will be
given this afternoon and night.

PROCTOB'S OPERA HOUSK.

One of the most delightful dramatic en
tertainments that has claimed the atten
tion of a New Haven audience was the pre-
sentation last evening at this house of
"Young Mrs. Winthrop" by the New
Haven Dramatic association. The play in
itself is a good One, full of intensely
dramatic situations and bristling with in
interest as is n to the majority
of our theater-goer- s. . The play was
staged with an attention to detail
and accuracy that calls for the
highest meed of praise. Of the
cast naught but words of praise can be
written. The work of all was such as to
put many professionals to blush and was
in tne nignest aegree uuubcibiiuuub uuu
painstaslne throughout, ur tne indi
vidual members of the cast, the palm
must certainly bo-- awarded to Misses Belle
Feuchtwanger, Jennie Weil, Delia C. Zun-de- r,

Fanny Fern Falk and Mr. Alfred
Milander. While the work of all was
more than usually meritorious, judged
from a professional standpoint, the work
of those above mentioned was absolutely
flawless. Miss Feucntwanger instilled In
to her portrayal of a lady of
society a careful conception of
the requirements of the character
and a brilliancy and sparkle seldom met
with among amateurs, and ner acting, to-

gether with that of Misa Weil, who dis-

played wonderful graoe, spontaneity, deli-

cacy and finish, were truly the charm of
the performance.

The hnTixA was well filled ' bv an audi
ence which was more than pleased with the
effort of the rjerformers. The curtain
was raised at the end of each act in re
sponse to encores, and handsome bouquet
were nresented to Misses rannie rorn
Falk, Delia Zunder, Belle Feuchtwanger
and Jennie Weil. The oast or characters
was as follows:
Mrs. Ruth Wlnthrop Fanny Fern Falk
Douglas Winthrop, ner son. M. Leserman
Constance Winthrop, his wife. . . .Delia C. Zunder
Buxton Scott, a lawyer. ......... Alfred Milander
Mrs. Dick Chetroyn, a lady or society. . . .

. . .Belle Feuchtwanger
Edith, sister of Constance. ....Jennie Well
Herbert ...Harold ElOff

D. M. Schoenfeldur. jueiDanxe v.v "tt"""Maid ;..Minni Feuchtwanger
Charles T. ttch la the sweetest singer

The Tale Freshmen Vote to Send a
Challenge to the Columbia Fresh
men Some Spirited Speaking at the
Tale Union-Ke- nt Club Debate Other
College Notes.
Last night in 176 Lyceum the freshmen

held an important boating meeting, Burr
'94 presiding A motion to challenge the
Columbia freshmen was passed This will,
if accepted by Columbia, admit the fresh
men to a triangular race with the Harvard
and Columbia crews, as the Harvard fresh
men have already signified their willing
ness to admit Yale to the race which the
Harvard freshmen regularly row with the
Columbia freshmen just before the Yale--

Harvard 'Varsity boat race. It is exceed

ingly desired that Columbia will accept
the challenge, as then, for the first time in
several years, will the Yale freshmen have
a chance to try the mettle of the Harvard
freshmen. -

The debate last evening in Osborn hall
between the Yale union and the Kent
club represetatives was of a spirited as
well as high order. The tact was clearly
demonstrated that there are m the uni
versity some speakers of no small degree
of excellence. The attendance was unusu
allv large.

The candidates for the Harvard fresh-
man nine have now been training about
two weeks, and their number has been re
duced to twenty-fiv- e, all of whom will be
retained until the Easter recess. Five
men are trying for pitcher and four for
catcher. Of the men who are trying for
the nine, five have captained preparatory
school teams,, namely, Minton, the Eng
lish high: Highlands, the ran uiver mgn
Hoag, the Roxbury Latin; Carr, the Gor-
don City school;' J. Lowell, the Boston
Latin. Dowell has been appointed tem-
porary captain of the freshmen. He plays
at second base.

The Hon. William Dudley Foulke has
decided to rescind his acceptance of the
presidency of Swathmore college.

The Sheff. Senior dynamics has been
paying a visit to the machine shops of
ilartiord.

It is probable that Professor Morris of
Williams, will receive a call to a Latin
professorship at Yale.

The New Haven county commissioners
have refused to allow the Kent club to
continue to use the court room as a lect
ure room.

The Glee club of this eastern trip will
be entertained by the alumni ot Urange,
JN. J., when they give their concert tnero

Folsom '83. the stroke of the Yale 'var
sity crews of '81, '82 and '83 coached the
candidates for the crew during the regular
"tank" practice, Thursday.

A Double Theft.
Philip Stratton of Broadway complain

ed to Officer Marshall last night that a pair
of shoes had been stolen from him and
that he suspected James Kearns of the
theft. A few minutes after the officer saw
Kearns, in an intoxicated condition, com
ing from the rear of Charles P. Butler's
store at 93 Broadway, with a parcel of
herrings irom r. JButier. Thus
double theft stands against Kearns upon
the ponce blotter.

LIKE THE BLIZZARD.

Discouraging Times Up In Torrlng'
. ton.

Torrington, March 6. The snow has
drifted so badly in many places that trav
eling is worse than at any time since the
blizzard of '88. The stage from Goshen
failed to come through Wednesday for
the first time in many years, w. 11,

Farnham of the Farnham house started
to return on horseback. It is diacoura
ging to the average man to shovel out the
front walk hve or six times each day.

Cast of "Pinafore."
The cast of "Pinafore," which is to be

produced under the auspices of Miss Jus-
tine Ingersoll at the Hyperion on May 6
and 7, is as follows: Ralph Rackstraw,
Benjamin Harwood; Dick Deadeye, Frank
Nelson; The Captain, C. A. Ross; Admiral

Harry Ensign; Boatswain, D. Christopher
Mead; Boatswain's Mate, Mr. Kivlan,
Tommy Tucker, Master liromng, Joseph-
ine, Miss Sullivan; Buttercup, Madame
Oertel, and Hebe, Miss Schneelock.

Miss Ingersoll stated last night that the
piece is being mastered with much rapid-
ity and that rehearsals at the Hyperion
will be held in a week or so. The prices
will probably be $1, 75, 50 and 25 cents.

Personal Notes.
Superintendent Davidson of the Consol-

idated road has returned from his southern
trip.

Edward L. Lindsley of New Haven is
the new district deputy grand chancellor
of the grand lodge, Knights of Pythias.

Many friends have extended congratula-
tions to Deacon and Mrs. Andrew Bryden
of the Humphrey street Congregational
church, who were recently united in the
silken bonds of matrimony. Both are
highly esteemed by many people.

W. E. Wright, C. E., Yale S. S. S., class
of 1881, who is engaged in civil engineer-
ing in Oregon, is on a visit to his brother,
E. A. Wright, of the Connecticut Indem-
nity association, after an absence of five
years in the west. Waterbnry American.

Revival Services.
At the revival services held last evening

in the lecture room of the Church of the
Messiah there was a large attendance.
Rev. L. H. Squires opened the meeting
and after brief remarks introduced Rev. Lt
B. Fisher of Bridgeport. Mr. Fisher
made an able address, the subject of which
was "Revivals." In the course of his re-
marks he referred to the increasing inter-
est manifested in all the Universalist
churches in devotional exercises, and also
the increased efforts to accomplish more
work in the master's service. He pre-
dicted a genuine revival of religion in the
churches of that denomination in the near
future, and exhorted his hearers to work
diligently with that aim in view. Meet
ings will be continued each Friday eve
ning. Next week Rev. Mr. Lucky of the
Humphrey street cnurcn will preach.

THE POLO WORLD.
New Haven Wins From Ronton Id a

Listless Game The Indoor Rase
Rail Contest.
The polo game at the rink last evening

between the New Haven and Boston teams
was witnessed by about 500 people and re
sulted in an overwhelming victory for the
home team by the score of 9 to 3.

The playing of the home team was su
perb and had it not been for Lations' re
markable goal tending the score would
been much larger. Again and again was
Lations bombarded only to kick them out
in front of the cage to be again assailed
with another volley of hot drives by New-
combe and Woodtke. The playing of the
visitors was very listless and they all seem-
ed to have an off night with the exception
of Lations.

There has not been a game here this sea-
son with the Boston team when the play-
ing of Roberts and McPeck has been so
erratic as their drives for goal were last
evening and in consequence Reed had lit
tle to do but did that little well.

The only interest centerinsr in the same
was how many gouls New Haven would
have to their credit at the finish. The
game was devoid of any roughness and no
fouls were called on either side. The
score:
NEW HAVEN POSITIONS BOSTON

Newcombe Rush McPeck
Woodtke Rush Roberts
Hill Cenrer MurrayFhelan Halt-Bac- k Canavan
Reed Goal Lations'
Goals Won by Rush by Caged by Time

1 New Haven. .Roberts .Nefwcombe.. . 1:37
2.... Boston .Newcombe .Roberts...., . 4:40
3 New Haven. .Roberts.. HU1 . :59
4.... New Haven. .Newcombe .Newcombe.. . :59
5 Boston .Tie Roberts . 6:47
6. ...New Haven. .Newcombe Woodtke.... . :46
7. ...New Haven. .Roberts Newcombe. . . 2:07
8 New Haven. .Newcombe..Newcombe . . 1:33
9 New Haven. .Roberts.... Woodtke 14:67

10 New Haven. .Newcombe Newcombe.. . 2:54
11. ...New Haven. .Newcombe. Fhelan . 1:43
12.... Boston .Newcombe,.McPeck :18
18 Roberts. . . Time Ex. . . .

Score New Haven 9, Boston 3; stops. Reed 19,
Lations 84; referee, O'MaUey: tsmekneper.W. L.
Cooper.

Before the polo game the Orange street
base ball team defeated the Bicyole club
team in a very tame and one-side- d contest
by the score of 21 to 1. The players were:
Orange streets Beecher c, Bassennan p,
Clark lb, Farley 2b, Bone 3b, Maxwell If.
Bicycle club Bronson c, Larom p, An-
drews lb, Jones 2b, Booth 3b, Bartwell If.

A number of ladies were noticed on the
surface skating last evening and a revival
of the skating craze seems about to prevail.
Manager Hilton says all the ladies who
wish to skate can be accommodated by ap-
plying at the skate room. There are plentyof skates for all who wish to indulge in the
exhilarating pastime. .

Every tissue of the body, every bone
muscle and organ, is made stronger and
more healthful by the use ef Hood's Sarsa-
parilla.

Professor Seymour's Lecture Last
Evening on Homeric Life Not a
High State of Civilization Accord-
ing to Modern Standards Little
K mown of the Practical Every Day
Life.
Professor Seymour's lecture last evening

on "Homeric Life" was one of the most

interesting which have been given this
winter in the mechanics' course. The at
tendance was large and appreciative. The
following is the lecture in substance:

"A recent article in the New Englander
compared the life 'of the Homeric heroes
before Troy with that of the Fiji Islanders
of y in their councils and their wars.
The resemblance must not be pressed,
though we recognize the fact that the
Greeks of Homer's time had not yet at
tained a high degree of civilization.

They may be compared fairly with their
contemporaries, the Hebrews of the age of
David and Solomon, with considerable
wealth and splendor, with much tender
reeling and noble sentiment, with chival
rous delight in deeds of adventure and
personal prowess.

We must not look among either Greeks
or Hebrews for mediaeval saints, anymore
than for tbe gentleman of modern society
or the university scholar.

In some respects the Greeks of Homer's
age were separated widely from the Hel
lenes of the historical period. The tribal
contrasts and relations are not similar with
the records of later history. Athens and
Sparta are not yet contending for the lead-

ership of Greece.
The contest between Greek and barbar

ians received no prominence. The gods of
Homer's day were not exactly those of the
later times. Ares, Demeter and
Dionysins have no prominence.
Athena and Apollo are the chief divinities
of war. yiDscuJapius was sun a mere man,
Pan and tbe goat-legg- satyrs are un-
known. Mortals were nearer the gods, and
prophets like Calchar were directly inspir-
ed, while such rites of divination as were
practiced by Xenophon were still un-
known.

Homer's words for good and bad have
no ethical quality. The Homeric Greeks
recognized few ot our ten commandments.
They knew no commandment with divine
sanction. That they should worship but
one Uod, that they should do no labor on
certain days, that they should not kill,
commit adultery, steal, bear false witness
and covet all these were personal offenses.
not against the gods or the state, though
they might be against the public opinion
of both gods and men.

The life which --our poet describes was
not: it cannot have been, the lite ot tbe
masses of the people in his time. He tells
us little of the lower strata of the commu-

nity, but little of the hard-worki- life of
the ordinary man. He sings by prefer
ence of the feasts of princes, the conflicts
and adventures ot mighty men ot valor.

We must go to the Hesiod if we would
learn of the privations and sufferings of
the laboring classes, cut Homer certain
ly gives us an honest, though somewhat
idealized picture of the Hellenic lite or his
times. A life from which our own civili
zation oan be traced by an unbroken line
of direct descent. From this point of
view we cannot fail to had a peculiar in
terest m Homeric life.

One Hundred Years Old.
The old building at 158 Orange street.

which is now being demolished, and where
J. T. Whittelsey is to erect a new building
this spring, is probably one hundred years
old. It was tor many years a residence.

FOR ANTIGONE.
First Choice of Seats at Anctlon at

Warner Hall.
The committee in charge of tickets for

the forthcoming Greek play to be given
at the Hyperion April 3 and 4, have deter
mined to dispose of choice for seats by
auction in Warner hall Saturday evening,
March 21, at 7:30. Their object in this
is primarily to escape if possible the an-

noyance of speculators and secure for the
charity, in behalf of which the play is
acted, the premiums usually secured by
ticket sellers. A large plan of the theater
is to be exposed at the auction and on
this the seats will be marked off in sight
of all as soon as sold. Single sales will
be limited to ten as a maximum, the pre
mium being bid on each seat; thus a bid
of a dollar will mean $1 00 bonus on as
many seats less than eleven the purchaser
desires to select. The price of the seats
is 00 for parquet and Sl.oU tor tamily
circle. They will be delivered to pur-
chasers at the sale; those remaining are- - to
be sold in the usual way at the Hyperion
box office on and after Monday the 23d.

MIRTH AT THE ALMSHOUSE.
An Entertainment Given at Spring-sid- e

Home of an Extremely Plena-a- nt

Nature.
The inmates of Springside home were

entertained Thursday in a most pleasant
manner. Early in the afternoon Mr. J. F.
Parsons, a contractor in the clock shop,
with a party of about twelve from the
Humphrey street Congregational church,
called and had with them the implements
as well as the will for having a good time.
The large room was filled not only by the
inmates but there were many of the neigh-
bors as well. The following program was
rendered:
Piano solo .Frank E. Parsons

Misses Post and Horsfall
yuartette j Messrs parSons and Hall
Comic song Mr. J. F. Parsons
Recitation Mrs. A. Emmerich

Music by Zoo Zoo Band.
Recitation Miss Minnie Kay
The "Two Twins"

E. G. Trowbridge and H. B. Bush
Song Mr. C. C. Read
Recitation Mrs. A. Emmerich

I Misses Post and Horsfall
yuartette j Messr8- - pargon8 ana Hall
Ocarena solo Sir. C. C. Read
Recitation Mr. J. F. Parsons
Recitation Miss Minnie Kay
Haud Muller and the JudgeMessrs. Parsons and Read

No Bouquets! No Speeches! No Chromos.
By reauest of the superintendent.

No little credit is due those who were
responsible for the evening's pleasure. No
deed of charity could be more acceptable,
because the inmates of the home look for-

ward to the evenings when something un-
usual is going to happen with an intense
degree of anticipation.

Mr. D. P. Candee is another gentleman
who has done much work of this kind.
Next week Friday evening the Gipsy festi-
val company from Westville do the enter-

taining.

SUGGESTIVE WORDS.
By Rev. A. Douglas Miller at St.

Paul's Last Evening The Course of
Lecture Sermons.
Rev. A. D. Miller of Grace church, Fair

Haven, preached in St. Paul's last evening.
Other clergymen assisting were Br. Har-woo- d

and Rev. H. P. Nichols of Trinity
church, Rev. Mr. Morgan of Christ church,
Rev. Stewart Means of St. Thomas' and
Rev. Messrs. Lines and Birdsall of St.
Paul's. The subject was "The Agencies
Limiting the Preachers' Influence." Mr.
Miller said: "There are many obstacles
which preachers haxe to overcome. They
are not organized as thoroughly as men
in other matters to which people turn their
attention. The ritual service is also an
obstacle in separating the preachers from
the people. Then there is tbe social ob-
stacle. Men and women are too
busy with society and its various
attractions to heed religion suffici-
ently. Still more, the industrial obstacle.
Men come when they can, when they
must, when they feel like it, when the
preacher is good. They are tired out on
Sunday with overwork. I do not blame
them for this they are the victims of the
hurry of the times. Then there are polit-
ical obstacles. State and church are not
united as they should be, as they are in
England, and people cannot go from pa-tri-

motives. They talk politics every-
where but in church. The most insuper-
able obstacle is the Sunday newspaper.
People learn by heart and recite all the
scurrility and gossip brought in from all
quarters of our country. I have taken
pains and read a Sunday newspaper one
pago devoted to sports, another to busi-
ness; and in one corner I find a little in-
structive literature. This newspaper was
not one of the second class. Clubs and
fraternities are mimical to worship. Peopleare too much influenced by others. Con-
sidering then the obstacles to the preacher,
shall the preacher be the obstacle to the
deluge? Let us not be afraid of them, but
speak boldly what is right. Here is the
answer to our prooiem: we must speak
what men don't speak elsewhere. Let us
not be overcome by the spirit of the time.
Still we cannot hope to gain the world at
once. We may Bay things wrong, but if
we do our best we will do good. If we
have only ten or twenty minutes to speak
in and cannot say all we would, we say all
we should. It may not, indeed, be the
best way of converting the world, yet we
do not preach in yain. Let us remember,
in any case, that it is better to love God
than to love sermons."

An Advanced Standard of Instruction
Soon to be Adopted by Our Public
Schools The Coming School Exhi-
bition CoataKloH. Diseases Post-Gradua- te

Instruction at the High
School.
There is an increasing demand for an

advanced standard of manual training in
the public schools which has escaped the
notice of the board of education. It was
but a few years ago that manual training
in its crudest forms was introduced into
the schools, and it has proved an. unmis
takable success. In fact, it could not be
dispensed with at present, and so necessa-

ry does it seem to be that before many
years it may be made a separate depart-
ment in the curriculum, equal in impor-
tance with the business, collegiate and
and other courses.

It is the purpose of the board to elevate
the standard of manual training in the
grammar schools as much as possible, but
it is yet an open question whether, to ex-

tend the development of this department
to the High school. Several members of
the board, notably Major Strong and Mr.
Adler, are opposed to adding this to the
High school course.

The board sees the need of a central
building devoted to this department of the
sehool instruction, and it is the intention
to make the large new central building,
which will be finished by the opening of
the fall term, a headquarters for this
branch. Before many years, it is antici-
pated, that the public school system thus
developed will graduate as competent ar-

tisans as it now does business men and
students..
i There has been some opposition to the
post graduate instruction given at the
High school. At last night's meeting the
committee on schools recommended that
no post graduate instruction be (riven dur
ing the regular hours of the session, but
that the teachers mignt give tnis instruc-
tion outside of this time during May and
June if thev so desired.

Professor W. H. Brewer of the scientific
school appeared to urge that the post
graduate instruction be continued. He
said it was highly necessary for the repu
tation of the city and of the school that it
should not be dropped.

The board voted to adopt the commit
tee's recommendation.

Principal French of Lovell school has
been quarantined in his House tor thirteen
days because of scarlet lever in mstamily
The committee on schools recommended
that he be reinstated and receive full pay
for this time.

This aroused considerable discussion.
Captain O'Brien thought that no compensa
tion should be allowed unless an equivolent
was given by the teacher. He said that if
the matter had happened to a common
teacher, no notice would have ibeen
taken of it and the deduction in salary
would have been made.

After some further'discussion, the com
mittees recommendation was adopted
Captain O Brien alone voted against it.

Last November a similar case occurred
Miss Bonney was ordered from school be
cause of diphtheria in her house and was
given but of her regular pay
for the hve days which she lost. The
board voted last night to pay her in lull
and Messrs. Hemingway, Adler and
O'Brien appointed a committee to formu
late a rule upon sucn cases, so that ail
could be treated alike. This payment in
full for time lost by teachers in cases of
contagious diseases is expected to hasten
the promptness of reporting any such
cases which may occur.

Miss Samson of No. 3 Oak street school
was suspended for the usual time because
of contagions disease in the honse where
she Uvea.

The board voted to allow Misses Peck
and Evans, who left the senior high
school class last September to enter Smith
and Wellesley college respectively, to
graduate with their class provided they
pass the regular examinations.

Miss Hattie Schulhafer of 7 Webster
school was granted leave of absence be-

cause of illness.
It was voted to open an additional room

in the Rosette street school in May.
The high school alumni ask for the use

of the hall on April 22 for a triennial re-

ception and the request was granted.
The bronze medal awarded the board of

education by the Paris exhibition was offi

cially presented to the board last night, it
will be framed and hung up in the rooms
of the board.

A dozeh' ebi-ir- s at the cost of $18 will be
purchased f r the high school.

H. S. Spier, janitor of Skinner school,
sent a letter to the board stating that he
thought hi.- - salary of $770 was too small
for the wori he does. It was voted to
give him $800, and the janitor of the Dix-we- ll

avenue school was given an increase
from $600 to $700.

Superintendent Curtis stated that June
11, 12 and 13 had been selected for the in-

dustrial exhibition of the schools. In this
exhibition all branches and departments
will be represented. The general commit-
tee in charge is Superintendent V. G. Cur-
tis, L.L.Camp, Principal Fifield, Principal
Loomis, Miss Anna S. Johnson, Miss M. R.
Webster and G. T. Hewlett. The recep-
tion and invitation committee is J. R.
French, J. D. Whitmore, Mr. Abbott, Miss
A. E. Judson, Miss S. S. Sheridon, Miss
Anna P. Day and Mark Pitman. Other
committees are: Language, George B.
Hurd, Miss Bessie Howes, Miss Emily F.
Warner, Miss E. K. Armsted. Miss Rita
Shea, Miss Maro A. Maltby. Drawing, F.
R. Honey, Miss Lizzie C. Bradley, Miss Julia
Hadler,MissI. L. Henry.MissA.S. Johnson,
Miss E. T. Liefield, Miss Emily M. De For-
est. Occupation, Miss M. A. Pinney, Miss
Edith E. Goodyear, Miss C. F. Finch, Miss
Mary J. Alden, Miss Julia F. Flannagan,
Miss M. Grace Beecher, Miss Anna M.
Brennan. Kindergarten, Misses Winnie
Evendon, Nellie Hill, L. M. Bower,
Carrie B. Hyde, E. C. Lines, Marie J.
Bradley. Sewing, Misses Lillian A. Glad-
win, H. E. Goodrich, Julia A. Robinson,
J. E. Peck, C. E. McCaffrey, H. P. Marsh,
Gertrude Roche. Writing, James Wal-li-s,

Misses Frances I. Wheeler, Jen-
nie R. Catlin, S. Alice Darrow,
Minnie T. Bird, Nellie L. Bonney, Cordelia
Clinton. Arithmetic, John G. Lewis,
Misses Georgina Norman, Alice G. Ford,
Lillian E. Bradley, Martha E. Chapman,
Edith Johnson. Geography and history,
Fred. E. Bangs, Misses Julia A. Bidwell,
Ada T. Somers, Sarah A. Tucker, Hos--

tense A. Darling, M. Theressa Healey.
Teachers' appliances, Misses Maria L.
Breen, Lottie J. Thompson, Eathrine Mor-statte- r,

Mary E. Egan, Lizzie M. Catlin,
Celestine Wall, and Willistina Goodsell.
Training and class work, Misses
Phelps, M. R. Webster, Bessie Howes.
Cooking, Misses Emma Poison, Jennie
R. Burlock, Elena M. Howd, M. I. Gal-brait-h,

J. A. Malcolm, Helena Charlton.
Manual training, F. R. Honey, John Pur-sel- l,

Misses Clara W. Hurlburt, Ella F.
Healey, Anna C. Minor, H. N. Gunn.
Music, Benjamin Jepson, H. S. Gulliver,
Misses Cordelia Merum, Mary A. Maher,
Charlotte H. Oviatt, Sadie B. Wilkinson.
High school, J. D. Whitmore, M. M. Mar-
ble, Malcolm Booth, James Wallis, Misses
McAllister, S. S. Sheridan, Mary A.
Storrs.

Clerk G. T. Hewett was as
clerk of the board for the coming year at
a salary of $1,500.

W. H. Anderson appeared as agent for
Kennedy's geometrical blocks, which he
nrged the board to use in the schools for
demonstration. The matter was referred
to the school committee.

OUR TALENT APPRECIATED.
Flattering Success" Achci ved by the

Misses Sehneelock In Their Recent
Concerts.
The Misses Schneelock will return home

Monday after an absence of a month or
more, singing at concerts in New York,
Brooklyn and vicinity. It will be pleasing
to their many friends in this city to learn
that their success has been " of the most
flattering nature.

The following is a clipping from the
New York Mail and Express: "Mr. Gil-mo-

gave the Twenty-secon- d regiment an
agreeable sensation at his excellent concert
in the armory last Saturday evening by his
introduction" of the Misses Schneelock in
two numbers. Miss Emihe Schneelock
sang Mulder's "Staccato Polka," and was
loudly applauded, ana witn ner sister, miss
Emma, Blumenthal's "Venetian Boat
Song," a duet for two sopranos, together
with several encore pieces.. Miss Emilie
Sohneelook's voice is a high soprano of ex-
quisite quality and extensive range, and
remarkable for the purity of its nppernotes. The young singers showed a per-
fection of technique that is evidently the
result of training in an excellent school,
The two sisters come of a well known mu-
sical family in New Haven. Both are de-
cided acquisitions to the concert Btage.

They have received an offer for a thirtyweeks' trip to California, but will urobablv
not accept. . They will remain home but a
few days.

Marion Harland says: "Electro-Silico- n nroduces
without abrasion a brilliancy heretofore un-
known." She speaks for thousands of house-
keepers, constant consumers of this famous silver
polish. A trial quantity costs nothing but the

clena address to Ti Jotm BC, Mew York.

Tuesday and Wednesday of next week.
tnxey in "Adonis" and "Tne seven

Ages" is the attraction on Friday and Sat-
urday.

OOVERNOR HILL.
Be la Sharply Crttlzed All Areund.
The Springfield Republican sharply crit--

izes Governor Hill for his action in the
requisition matter and says:

The senator-govern- mav call Bulkeley
a nsurper as manv times as he pleases and
quote court decisions from now until he
resigns one or the other of bis great omces

he cannot justify his error.
xne JNew York Times savs editoraiiy:
The simple fact is that Hill has pnt him

self "in a hole" this time and his effort to
extricate himself is so feeble as to make
him only the more ridiculous.

The Herald:
Mr. Bulkeley is in possession of the of

fice, is exercisinor its functions and dis
charging its duties. He is recognized as
the acting governor. Judge Morris is not
in possession. isnotattemptinK to perform
official acts and is not recognized as acting
governor. Under these circumstances gov-
ernor Hill has no alternative but to recog
nize Uovernor Bulkeley.xne world:

If Bulkeley is a governor de facto he
can be put down by the United States, on
Judge Morris' request, as an insurrec
tionist.

Died In Meriden.
Meriden, March 6. Mrs.RobertH. Cur

tis, wife of Secretary Curtis of the Meriden
Silver Plate company, died very suddenly
last evening, and her death removes one
of the most respected and beloved women
from thiB community.

Mrs. Mary A. Sprout, aged seventy-
three, widow of Josiah Sprout of 28 Pros
pect street, dropped dead this aiternoon on
fratt street.

Soutbtnston.
March 6. The newly-electe- d directors

of the base ball association are J. IS. Prior.
Dr. J. H. Osborne, M. Kiniry, John Fagan
and J. Collins. All details of organization
for the coming season have been left to
this board. Next week thev will elect a
manager and perfect arrangements for a
good local team. The Yale freshman team
have already asked tor a date.

Plainville has her team made up. Bowers
of Yale and Michael Lambert will pitch,
and Steve Lambert is to be short stop.

It is probable that Mr. . E. Stow or
some other prominent business man of the
place will succeed Mr. Dunston as presi
dent and manager of the Connecticut Mo
tor company. The concern just now is
running Its factory until late at night.

THE TALK OF NEW HAVEN.
Dr. Damon and His Great Work
The grand and noble of work of healing

the sick goes merrily on. Almost daily
we hear of some miraculous cure being
performed upon some poor sufferer who
has for years looked in vain for relief, un-
til Dr. Damon, with his corps of special-
ists, opened a branch office at 938 Chapel
street, this city. It is now the talk of the
town how these men have such power over
disease when all others have failed. One
would think from the vast numbers who
call upon them that there were no other

Ehysicians in the city. The fact is, people
tired and disgusted with the

old and obsolete systems that have been in
vogue for the past century, and they are
now looking for anything that offers relief
without drugging the life out of their
stomachs.

By this new system of treatment all of
the unpleasant part of examination and
treatment is done away with; there is
nothing to shock even the most sensitive
person.

Is it any wonder that Dr. Damon num
bers so many hundreds of our ladies
among his patients when such induce
ments are ottered; Another thing in
their favor, is the fact that they always
favor the worthy poor. While their fees
are unusually low for specialists having
such a wide reputation, they make it a
rule to charge working people but the
actual cost of treatment furnished. We
understand it is the intention of these
specialists to establish a sanitarium in
this city for the accommodation of patientsrrom a distance.

Would Yon Like
To drink a cup of tea that is fragrant
while drawing, rich in flavor, possessing
ail tne necessary characteristics of a high
grade of tea! If so, we agree to furnish it
for you at 35c a pound. New Haven Tea
and uoltee uompany.

R. W. Mills, 382 State.

Starch grows sticky Common powders
nave a vulgar glare, fozzonrs is tbe only
complexion powder nt tor use. 1Z4 zut

PFAFF & SON.

Cucumbers,
Fancy Radishes,
Imported Sprouts,
Choice Celery,
Hot House Tomatoes,
Bermuda Onions,
Boasting Chickens.
The season for Broilers opens

this week. We have some choice
Philadelphia and native birds.

Rhode Island
TURKEYS,

Are as popular as ever.
Squabs; we have in abundance

and selling them lower than
any other house in the city.
Choice Native Dressed Beef.

L. C. PFAFF & SON,

7 and 9 Church St., 152 Portsea st.

Spencer fiLMatfliiSff

CHEMICALS,
241 State Street 243

WEDDING GIFTS
DIAMONDS.
watch:JEWELRY

SILVER- - WAj&E

CLOCKS
Opera-Glasse- s,

KINGS,

A Special Offer for Next SOIOays
AT

Beers' Photo Parlors,
762 Chapel Street.

We will make you one oi our finest Crayon or
India Ink Poirtraits. near life size, from to fts.
uiu mituoncu jiuruuib wui tPe V Ull oqq qokHof our best Cabinet Pbotos on Kilt beveled edpemounts. This work Is W AHIIAXTK I) FIRST-CLAS- S

every way. and will cost von at leat Sis
elsewhere, we have made hundreds the pastfew months. ELEOANT WATER COLOR and
PASTEL PORTRAITS at one-thir- d regular prices
All portraits made from life or any picture yoa
may bave on hand. Tbe finest Cabinets at prices
one-ha- less than other galleries.

THE ONLY GALLERY in this city that makes
large Fortran work a specialty, uau and see
our large mimoar

northwesterly winds.

FIFTH BARGAIN DAT.

Sale of Stock bought of. Wilcox

The second-floo- r sale speeds
on.

Are you one of the lucky
dress-buye- rs ?

Must be a good many ot you
judging from the sale books.

r resh bargains keep tumbling
out.

Rows of buyers waiting to
snap them up.

Gone before we get a chance
to talk about them.

Some we catch a glimpse of:
24 inch Black Surahs, were

$1.25, now 68c.
Colored Gros Grains, were

$1.50, now 49c
1 en dollar Black Crapes, now

at $2.9.
Be early to-da- y, if you'd get

chances at them.

Everything- - at half and less
than half the wholesale cost.

Second Floor.

Don't forget the down-stai- rs

bargains.
Plenty of them, prices at same

rate as upstairs.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.
Ladies' white wool vests and

pants. Were 05c, $1.00 and
$1.25, now 50c.

Ladies bcarlet Medicated
Vests and Pants, were 85c, $1
and $1.25, now 50c.

Left ot Elevator, Temple street.

CHILDREN'S HOSIERY.
Children's

, plain cot
ton Hose,
fast black,
all sizes,

ice, three
. pairs for

25c
Children's

ribbed
Cotton

Hose, fast black, 1 5c
Left Able, Ceotcr, Chapel street.

FASHIONABLE LACES.
Handsome Demi-Flouncin- g,

the fad of the season.
In Chanttlly and Spanish ef-

fects, 1 2 to 24 inch widths, real
French at 59c

Choice Black Drapery Nets.
In 45 inch widths, all silk, at

98c, $1.39 and $2.25 the yard.
Forty inch Flouncing in

Spanish Guipure and Chantilly
at 98c, $1.25 to $2.00 the yard

About a couple of hundred
pieces of dainty hand-mad-e Tor-
chon Linen Laces.

1 1 to 6 inch widths in fine and
showy designs, at 5c, 8c, 10c
and I2jc the yard.

The prettiest kind of sunshade
covers for baby carriages.

In Tambour Applique and
Guipure effects, cream, ecru and
white tints combined.

Daintier than ever this season
at 98c to $2.50 apiece.

Also in Nottingham Lace
from 29c up.

A few pretty patterns in Platte
Valenciennes Lace, six to seven
inch widths, at 1 2ic the yard.

Oriental Laces, in two to ten
inch widths, from 8c to 25c

Lace Pillow Shams.
Handsome varieties of Not

tingham, Russian and Applique
.Lace.

A season's novelty comes in
Nottingham Lace with embroi-

dery and dainty tape border in
beige.

Another in white with tape
border of cardinal.

At $1.00 the pair.
Embroidered Chiffon edges.

The popular craze. In white.
black and colors, at 5 cc and 69c
the yard.

Left Aide, Chapel ttrert.

No more
of this I

v -w Tk rvw .V: N xvvv

RnMtfr Sbot VBlM mnnabiMtitlMt
(eaeraUr alip off U .

TEE "COLCHESTER" BI BBER CO
auk an fbrtr ihom wit taiM. of ha! "1ml wtf
rubbrr. TtiU dine, to lb. .ao. aa4 pmti.T. tae

M from Mlpidn. on.
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"ADHE8IVE COUNTERS.'
SAGE OO-- . ttaMn .iiliuli Acta, BeMoa

AT a ITT a rt IT
KH11.B A C.. HrlatlHenaaaa. laimtiu

1, Ho wank,AT", Daraattr
AmAuOraa. PiMTUalmliwa

A FRIEND IN NEED.
DR. SWEETS

INFALLIBLE LIMMEXT
hvuivd from me rwiiw ot lr. Pn mil, n
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS FOB TO-DA-

Amusement At Polo Rink.
Cigars Yale, Bryan & Co.
Clothinpr C. E. Longley & Co.

Daily Chat Wm. Neely & Co.
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup At Druggist .

Fine Butter Johns--n Brothers. -

Found Teeth fl Wooster Mace.
For Sale BuiMlug John C. Punderford.
For Sale House George A. Isbell.
For Sale Horse 39 Broadway.
Groceries D. M. Welch & Son.
Hood's Sarsaparilla At Druggists.
Hereford's Acid Phosphate At Druggists'.
Jewelry Durant.
Money to loan Beers' Photo Parlors. i

Poultry E. Schonberger.
Trobato Notice Estate of Esteves E. Marsh.
Probate Notice Estate of George L. Garvie.
Real Estate-- L. F. Comstock & Co.
Real Estate J. C. Bradley.
Salvation Oil At Druggists.
Shingles H. W. Stow.
Shoes R. A. Benham.
Tea R. W. Mills.
Wanted Rents John C. Punderford.
Wanted Rents B. A., This Office.
Wanted Joiners Corner Peck and Rowe Sts.
Wanted Organizers A. B. O.
Wanted Nurse 775 Chapel Street.
Wanted Situations 775 Chapel Street. ;

SUNDAY SERVICES.

First Presbyterian Church Rev. F. A. M. Brown
union reacners meeting.
Church of the Redeemer Rev. W. L. Phillips.
United Church Rev. T. T. Munger.
Rrarv P. E. Church Rev. A. Douglass Miller.
St. John Street M. E. Church W. C. Blakeman,
nr.,,.1 AnniiA none Church Rev. J.L. Mitchell.
St. John Street M. E.Church Christian Endeavor
Grace M. E. cnurcn Kev. james uooie.
Dwight Place Church Rev. Dr. Twitchell.
Trinity SI. E. Church Rev. 8. McChesney.
imvenport unurcn rtev. i. j. reserve.
First M. E. Churc- h- Rev. Melville B. Chapman.
First Baptist Church Rev. John H. Mason.
College Street Church Rev. Dr.Wm.W. McLane.
East Pearl Street Church Rev. H. D. Weston.
Church of the Messiah Rev. L. H. Sqnires.
Advent Christian Church Rev. A. S. Withington.
Second Congregational Church D. M. James.

WEATHER RECORD.
INDICATIONS FOB

War DurAimCKjrr, 1

Orricc or the Chief Signal 8sbvicc
Wasbisotos, D.C., 8 p. m., Mar. 6, 1891.

Forecast till 8 p.m. March 7, 1891 :

For Maine: Generally fair, slightly cooler,
variable winds.

For the rest of New England and eastern New
York: Rain or snow Saturday; no change in

temperature; variable .winds.
Cautionary signals at Block Island.

Local Weather Report.
roa mar. 6, 1891.

8 8
A. M. P. U.

Barometer! .30.19 80.11

Temperature 20 29
Humidity 51 85

Wind, direction..,. NV NW
Wind, velocity 18 0
Weather Cloudless Cloudy

Mean temperature. 35.
Max. temp., 32; min. temp., 18.

Precipitation, .00 inches.
Max. velocity of wind. SK--

Total excess or deficiency of temperature since
January 1, xl .73 degrees.

Total excess or deficiency of precipitation since
fan. , xa.VB in.

H. J. COX, Observer.

Note. A minus sign prefixed to thermom-
eter readings indicates temperature below zero.

A "T" in connection with rainfall indicates a
trace of precipitation too small to measure.

Snow is ni' lted and resulting depth of water
not known.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brief ITlentlou.
Mrs. S. T. Ford of Milford is ill with ty-

phoid fever.
Meriam Post of Meriden is preparing to

hold a big G. A. R. fair.
James Lester, aged ninety-nin-e years,

six months and twenty-on- e days died at
his home in Lyme, Thursday.

Mrs. Delia Duiand, mother of Samuel
C. Durand of Milford was prostrated with
a shock of paralysis on Wednesday morn-

ing.
Those shoulder capes and the low prices

at Burgess & Burgess' are still in much de
mand. The stock is a splendid one and
daily many ladies select from.

Thomas Killian, the Bridgeport victim
of is sinking steadily at
the hospital, and his speedy death is now
regarded as almost a certainty by the hos-

pital physicians.
The steamer Bosedaln of Bridgeport

occupied the same slip when at New York
as did the burned City of Richmond. The
former had just steamed out of the slip
when the Richmond caught fire.

Lawyer Henry Q. Newton has purchased
the wood dwelling house formerly owned

by William Gay, corner of Kii!i1erly and
Gilbert avenues, and is bmilding on a nice
addition, making it a two-fami- ly house.
It will be, when finished, very desirable
property for that fine location.

A national convention celebrating the be-

ginning of the second century of the Amer-

ican patent system will be held in Wash-

ington ou April 8, 9 and 10, and among
the speakers, Professor W. P. Trowbridge
of this city will apeak on "The Effect of

Technological Schools Upon the Progress
of Invention."

Death Yesterday.
John Ward, who has been an inmate of

the almshouse for about five weeks, died

yesterday of consumption. His brother,
who lives on Hamilton street, took charge
of the remains.

OflT for tbe Golden State.
Walter Coggswell and W. E. Blakeman

of this city will start Monday afternoon for

Redlands.Cal., where their future home will
be. Both have been for years in the em-

ploy of Adams Express company! the for-

mer five and the latter nine. Mr. Coggs-
well was a way bill clerk at the depot and
Mr. Blackman an extra messenger. They
intend now to devote their energies in
orange growing. They have been efficient
servants for the company and their loss
will be regretted. A wide circle of friends
will be loth to say good bye, but at the
same time will heartily wish them every
Buccess in their new venture.

Immense O asines.
One of the many business establishments

which are enjoying an immense business is
that of P. J. Kelly & Co., the Grand ave-

nue and Church street house furnishers.
One secret of this success Is the easy pay-
ments which the firm offers. Another is
its square and honorable dealings. Anoth-

er is its characteristic of giving the best
quality of goods for the lowest prices.
Still another is the large variety of arti-
cles to be selected from at the large stores
of this firm. Because of all these thintrs.
people are attracted from all parts of the
city ana irom neigaoonng iuwu w oaoui-in-e

the large list of bargains offered and to
secure what they cannot secure at any oth-
er store.

The Tunnel Enquiry.
As will be seen by telegraphic dispatch

es from New York, additional warrants
for the arrest of Consolidated road direct
ors have been issued. A reporter called
at the residence of President Clark last
evening and ascertained that he was in
New York and would not probably return
until some time

General Manager Lucius C. Tnttle said
last evening that President Clark and
Director Park of the firm of Park & Til-for- d,

New York, had each given
bonds yesterday. He said that no warrant
had been served npon him and did not
anticipate any such visitation. As to the
merits of the case he had no remarks to
make.

Judge Lynde Harrison, attorney for the
road, was also In New York last night to
remain until the evening. Vice President
Reed said yesterday he would respond if
wanted without any requisition.

Director Trowbridge said yesterday that
he had received no notice as yet of a
rant and that all he knew of the matter
was what he had read in the newspapers.

Various prominent citizens last e veiling
expressed sentiments to the effect that the
wholesale arrests of the; directors and
officers was a farce.

' The "Christy" hat, received y, is
the best ever offered by Brooks & Co.,
Chapel comer State. Dnnlap's spring
hate now ready. Trunks and satchels.

GMT BEDDING

For the next Thirty Days we will sell all Bedding
at a great reduction from former prices.

These are our prices :

Best Curled Cotton Mattresses, $7.00
Best Husk and Cotton Mattresses, 3.35
Best Woven Wire Mattresses, Hartford ni'fg, 2.47
Best Roll-U- p Springs (copper springs), 2.39
Best Roll-U- p Springs (japanned springs), 2.49
All grades of Hair Mattresses correspondingly low.

These are prices never before attempted. All the goods of the very best quality.
Now is the time to avail yourselves of the opportunity. '100 Oak Chamber Suits to be sold this month at greatly rednced prices.

Anticipate your Carpet wants and bny
can make a great saving, at present values.

H B. ARMSTRONG & CO..
POPULAR OUTFITTERS,

8997 Orange Street.

Our Dissolution Sale is
Unique, insomuch that it
Means what

ALL GOODS SOLD AT

A manufacturer has sent to
Ladies' fine licht blue and pink
(straw color to come) together
Ladies while KiOjslippers.
Dissolution Sale the White Kid
Fifty Cents. $1.50. and the Pink
Two Dollars and bitty Uents,
single adjective xf recommendation. Examine samples dis
played in our east windows.

Many of our customers in neighboring towns do not real
ize that This Sale is Actually
erything in our stock is subject
tnai we aauy tnrow inio tne uargam iuua i i.w,
$3.60 to fill in sizes Shoes from our shelves that ordinarily
bring one dollar to two dollars more.

The enumeration of kinds, sizes and prices of a stock of
thirtv-fiv- e thousand nairs is a task beyond us. We emphasize
this only, that this Closing Sale of the business of W. B.
FRNN A CO. is penuine. and that every pair of shoes in our

O '
stock is to be disposed of at retail, or in duik, ana mat boon.

WALLACE B. FENN & CO.,
842 and 846 Chapel Street.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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FEDERAL CLUB BANQUET.MIXIATXTBB ALMANAC.
MAR. 7.

AFFAIRS IU CHEAT BRITAIN.
An Early Deliverance from Mr. Glad

HEVS BY TELEGRAPH

S illHI TO LET,
May 1st, front offices.

GEORGE H. FORD.
sat ii Isissi ilrai

Have We Your Eye ? Read
LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

Spring assortment ready foryour selection. You

pat in commission on the 10th aid will
ail for that station In about a month. She

will be commanded by Captain H.B.Seelye,now commandant of the League Island navy
yard.

Secretary Proctor yesterday awarded
medals of honor to the following named
enlisted men for gallantry in the action of
Wounded Knee Creek, S. D., lb Deoember
last: First Sergeant Jacob Traulman, Troop
I, Seventh cavalry, and Corporal Paul H.
Weiner and Privates Joshua B. Hartaog,
George Green and John Flood, all of Light
Battery E, First artillery.

SELF SIPPOBT.
Hard Experiences r Oae Aecoan

pushed Girl TrylBC Kara a Liv-
ing:.
Miss Chester, in her book "Girls and

Women," has a chapter with the title of
"Self Support." In it she relates the ex-

perience of "an agreeable girl whose great
failure was her self conceit;" who fancied

know the quality and
need to say is The

CHOICE EMBROIDERIES.
.We handle none but

m selected patterns especially for our trade. Every
width from the tinniest baby edge to the full width

flouncing. It will be apleasure to us if you will
look over the assortment.

MONSON & CARPENTER.

BUTTER ! !
We hare a few packages of October made
Vfb are receiving a famous Creamery Butter

New York.1 in nonnd cakes in 20. 10 and 5 lb
fine. The price is right 33c and we ought
and Summer. , -

Several kits of Choice and very large Mess Mackerel ; some 5 lb tins same quality.
A large stock of choice Boneless Sardines, consisting of the best goods put in tin.
A large stock of Queen Olives, from very small size bottles to i gal. bottles for $1.
Choice INDIAN EIVEH Oranges, several sizes.
Nearly every variety of California fruit in glass and in tin.
Wiesbaden Preserves, the richest in the market.
Tomatoes, Peas, Asparagus, Mushrooms, in glass and tin.
A good variety of Kennedy Biscuits. Italian Bread.
It is now nearly Spring, when Dublin

to build up the invalid. We carry a large
ported and domestic Brandies, Bourbon and
very choice Old Sherry, Port and Madeira Wines, California Ports, old and new Angel-
ica, Catawba.

LIEBOTSCHANER BEER.
This is the leading Lager of America.

When Porter is too heavy for the invalid, then the Liebotschaner will fill its place.
TEY IT.

JOHNSON & BROTHER,
41 1 and 413 State Street, corner of Court,

SOMETHING MW.
Hale's Immense CHEWING

CANDY, all flavors.
Old Fashion Molasses Candy,

z cents oer vard.

stone Bzpoeted in Literal Omelal
Circles Tho Parsoll DelecatM to
America to Lean Sasdar.

Copyrighted 18S1 by the New York Associated

London, March 6. The liberal official
circles expect an early deliverance from
Mr. Gladstone on the party's electoral pro-
gram, which will either be issued as a
special manifesto or declared in bis coming
speech at Hastings. The private and per-
sistent entreaty of a number of leading ad-

herents to make his attitude' toward the
Irish party definite and unmistakeable has
finally caused him to decide to speak out
Mr. Farnell's reiteration of assurances to
the Irish people that by supporting him
they would ultimately bring about the
surrender of the Gladatoniaus, is resented
keenly by English liberal leaders. Mr.
Gladstone's pronouncement is expected to
let the world knew that if the Irish people
cnampion Mr. rameu the English
liberals will abandon home rule. Apartfrom Irish questions the rank and file of
the liberal members of the house of com
mons are impatient to obtain a definite
electoral platform. the Glad- -

etonian weekly, The Speaker, will contain
an article entitled "Cleaning the Decks,"
admitting this feeling and adding that the
official program will be in the hands of
the electors in time and that it will not be
found wanting in strength or i n practical
character. .With reference to the con
servative platform a prominent member
interviewed in the lobby of the house said
that though the cabinet had decided to
wind np the session as quickly as possible
and aimed to nmrntm. Tjarliamant in thn
first week in July ao declaration would be
allowed to be given by the minister until
early in the autumn. He indicated that
in the campaign the commencing tne con-
servatives would make a feature of the
promised labor legislation.

Mr. Gladstone has squashed the interest
in the motion of the Scotch liberals led by
Mr. Clarke, proposing to establish federal
relations between the nationalities consti-
tuting the United Kingdom, by causing
the whips to intimate that the party ought
not to discuss or vote on the matter. When
Mr.Clark spoke ht the liberals troop
ed out, and when the government put up a
minor member to attack the proposal the
house was counted out. Federation is not
yet a practical question, though it has a
growing advocacy amongst the more ex-
treme radicals.

Mr. Parnell's delegates to America will
leave on Sunday. They are greatly heart
ened by the cable assurances of the warm
and widespread support of their American
compatriots. United Ireland contrasts the
departure and prospects of Messrs. O'Con-
nor, Eelley, Redmond and Harrison with
the partial collapse of the McCartbyite
mission preparations. The McCarthyites
at first arranged to send Messrs. Abraham,
Kenney and Flynn to act with Mr. T.
O'Connor. Mr. Abraham refused, Messrs.
Kenney and Flynn were superseded and
T. P. O'Connor packed up his traps to
come home. Now a single ambassador,
Mr. Fox, goes to represent the failing
faction. The firmest English friends of
the McCarthyites are beginning to despair
of their ability to make headway
against the virile activity of the Parnell--
ltes. Mr.Parnell has shown his usual skill
in the selection of his emissaries. All, ex-

cepting Mr. Harrison, are trusted nation-
alists and can appeal with confidence based
upon part personal history to the Irish
Amencans. Mr. Parnell's speech at Clerk-enwe- ll

was a pointed bid for the labor vote.
It was also meant to entice Mr. Davitt, but
only stirred up Mr. Davitt's bile. Writing
to the Labor World Mr. Davitt predicts
that Mr.Parnell will not humbug the work-
men, denounces him for makino- - a hvno- -
critical profession of interest in labor while
actively fomenting racial feuds between
the English and Irish democracies, and ac-
cuses him of being ready to wreck the
home rule movement to pave the way for
a compact like that of
1885.

A ROUGH VOYAGE.
The Experience or the British Troop- -

Ship Orontes.
Halifax, N. S., March 6. The troop

ship Orontes, with the First battalion of
the Leicestershire regiment, arrived here

yesterday from Bermuda. Very bad
weather was experienced all the run up,
and considerable field ice was passed when
nearing the Nova Scotia coast.

Soon after leaving Enrfand for Ber
muda the steamer was boarded by an im-
mense tidal wave. Everything mov-
able was swept from the decks,
and it looked at one time as if the
ship would founder. A number of seamen
were bacuy injured ana aoont twenty-nv- e

soldiers more or less hnrt. Some had
their arms broken, others were badly
bruised, and in some instances legs were
broken.

The Orontes sailed from Bermuda last
Saturday morning. Fine weather wag en-

countered up to Sunday night, when it
commenced to blow hard from the north
with a heavy sea, in consequence of
which her speed had to be rednced
and the ship battened down. She then
proceedea under easy steam, making very
little progress till Wednesday after-
noon, when the wind and sea moder-
ated. Land was made early yesterday
morning, but the ship laid off until the
weather cleared some. There were no
casualties on the passafe from Bermuda.

The Leicestershire regiment is composed
of 17 officers and 837 men.

The Orontes will sail on Monday for the
West Indies and the Cape of Good Hope.

Family Poisoned.
LouisviLLE,March 6. Near Mount Ster-

ling this morning William Ferguson, a re-

spectable farmer, seventy-eig- ht years old,
and his B. C. Watts, were
found dead from poisoning. His grand-
daughter, Miss Grace Boyd, was also dying.
The poison was arsenic and was put in cof-

fee, made by Mrs. Ferguson, probably by
some enemy of the family who slipped in
from the outside.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
General Gordon, United States senator

from Georgia, joined the Farmers' alliance
yesterday.

The cruisers Philadelphia and San Fran-

cisco have been formally accepted by the
secretary of the navy.

Prince Jerome Napoleon, who is lying ill
in Rome, has suffered a relapse. King
Humbert again visited the prince y.

There was a riot at Kolemea on election
day. It was organized by the anti-seme- t-

ics who wrecked a number of Jewish shops
and ravaged the Jewish cemetery where
not one grave stone was ieit standing.
One Jew was killed.

The work of taking a census of the Brit
ish empire was begun on Thursday in In-

dia. It is expected to show 280,000,000
inhabitants in India against Z34,uw,uuu in
1881. The British isles will be taken a
irinntti lianfA and it in estimated the rjonn- -
lationwill show an increase of 15 per
cent.

The United States steamer Lancaster,
now fitting out at Portsmouth, N. H., as
the flagship of the Asiatic station, will be

This Candy Will be made in our window every
hour. "We cordially invite you and your friends
to come in and try it.

N. A. FULLERTON,
926 Chapel Street, cor Temple

New Haven Steam Heating Co.
The "Gold" Boilers for Low Pressure Steam. The "Mercer" Boiler

for Hot Water Heating. Direct and Indirect Radiation.
Sanitary Plumbing by most approved methods,

ooeam ana not naier ruuiiaLors
Repairing Promptly

X 1 1K1 , f iiiUU)Ea, vtuvtns ruiuin, i'iivt;u ncuo, cm.
Plana, Specifications and Estimates for all kinds of Steam and Water Heating, Plumbing, Qas Fitting.

ra rr m full wni,
WANTED.

SIX rood loinan fflntuhenl. Peck StreetrrHcrn. cJd after lea. m.7

"WAJiTED.Bent ot nxma.
addreaa

mb t B. Ocmrtgc Oder.
WANTED.

tMPLOYXFVT AGENCY.
mhntt n Chapel street

wanted,
EXPERIENCED hand mbrotdrfn-io-n corsets.

CORSET WORKS.
mhS 71 4 S4 and FraakUB Street.

WANTED,
SITUATION as hmmitoetpw tor wittonr. with

caildreo: rood refweoc: Amer-
ican, (mhi ) at EDWARDS STREET.

WANTED,
BOOKKEEPER and cashier: one srlthA-- of double entrr nreferred. Ad

dress, jrivtng experience sad references.
mhS .1? BOX 447. Cttr.

WANTED,
AYOOiO man for ttirhc office work, one

pareau preferred. Address m oira
haodirriUae. slating oompraaatioarait BOX This OrBoa.

WANTED.
SITUATION by a competent frlrt to do

1 a cvoerai housework or awood work in
small famfij. Inquire at 678 GRAND AYES CE.

mhSDtt

WANTED,LARGE ntrmbrr frood Rlria for all branch
X housework, and all familmi vtntusr such
help to call oa MRS. BARB.

bM 14t 41 Elm nraet. .

WANTED.
rVROASIZERS wanted for the
V r oroer. fays S1W In oh year, ftia weeklyatck hMwnf Send for LermtL
Cm; ) ADVANCE BENEFICIAL ORDER.

a Spring Oaraan atraet. Pnlladelpbia Pa
WANTED.

A BRIGHT, active boy. about 1 resrsoM. who
is correct at flgurva, to assist la offlr of

manufacturer and act ss r. Address
in own hand writing

mhi St P. O. BOX 4S5.

WANTED.
active, reliable man salary (70 to mAH monthly, with increase, to rtptvwm is his

own sectioa a reaponsihl New York bouse; ref
erenotw. MANVFACTCRER.

dSsSSA-- Lock Bos ISfS, Xew York.

WANTED,
SITUATIONS : everybody needing narvaats

here, we supply all the best
and guarantee sat faction.

EMPLOYMENT ACENCY.
mhrit; 77t Chapel street.

WANTED,
aeenls wanted for The Memoirs ofMALE W. T. Sherman, written by himself.

We have In preos sn entirely new edition of this
work. It will be complete in one larpe octavo
volume, containing nearly one thousand pages,
printed on d paper, bound in one
cloth and sola at the low price of two dollars per
copy. It will contain additional matter by Hoa.
James Q. Blaine, bringing the work down to tne
present date, snd giving a full account of the
death sod funeral of tbe deceased general.

This is General Sherman's Own Memoirs and
the only book issued in which the family of Geoer
al Sherman are in any way interested. Canvassers'
outfit sent to any address for fifty cents. Address
the exclusive pubtiahera, Chariea I.. Webster A
Co., 3 East Fourteenth street. New York city,rob M

UXisccIIaucous
Experienced Dressmaker

WOULD go out by the dsy; terms
A W.. Box IW.

mhzTtt VTest Haven.

Ligriitainp; Slender (Gum Tissue),new prooaas for mending clothes, glove,THE etc.; wholesale and retail : agents
supplied. mh6 7t U CENTER STREET.

LOST
the Harbor. Feb. SS, lapstresk centerhoardISboat, painted green, with white gunwale.

Address G. COOMBS,
nihSSt 193 Whalley.

Business Opportunities.to invest flfteea hundred in anMAN buatoeas manufacturing fancy fur-
niture : first claaa chance.

mbS 7t NOVEL", tbU ornca.

FOR SALE,FINE bay horse, I.OM pounds, sound,
kind, for family usr: teaorook d

milh too carriage, hew harness, blanket, etc
Will sell cheap for want of use. Call at ;M
Chapel street, Room 4.

nUH II 1. XV. rJTlLKS. ueuuisi.

WE OFFER-I- SO

Dosea Coaly)
Imported PLAIN SODA WATER.

at tl.30 per dona.
Shipped by Grattaa Co..

Betfast, Ireland.

titertaimuciits.

ar.jBrr vui

Thursday, Kr-itlaj- Saturday,
Matinee Saturday taa.

The beautiful Western metodrama.

T3XJ V JLXi'S MLNiiii
U ICU loli.

New and BtAuUTuI Bctwrf effpAcUHy for
Ulit pUr.

SUrring Scenes and Situations.
Alive with Rollicking Fun.

Monday and Tuesday, March 10 and II.
Monday Evening,

BENEFIT OF GEO. MILLER.
Great production of Mark Twain's book.

THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER.

With the greatest of all the young actresses,
ELSIE LESLIE.

Prices 81.00. 75c 50. SS.
Bale of seats now open. mh6 4t

HEW HAVEN POLO MM.
CMAJIr-lO.NSHI- UAJtE.

MONDAY EVENING, MAR. 9,
iuenaen vs. new iiaven.

Game called al a o'clock.
Admission & cents, reserved seats S cents.
Reserved seats for sals at Jones' Cigar Btore

flhnrch street . del tf

THE EDITOR
Of a western newspaper uses a six
shooter for a paper weight. We treat our pat
rem fairly and have no use for firearms. If you
need for sickness or con viral use a purs stimu
butt, buy from your grocer or druggist the O. O.
Taylor Old Bourbon or Pure Rye Whiskies, snd
see that the proprietor's autograph signature
CHESTER H. GRAVES & SONS, is over the cork
In each bottle. Cnbranded cases sent oa request.

tele Railroad

Acciaents

Happening every few days,
whereby some good It ail road
man. perhaps a husband and
father, loses his life by getting
his foot caught in a switch or
frog. By wearing the celebrated

"BEAIE'S

RAILROAD SAFETY SHOE,

Ton are absolutely SAFE
against any such accident.

Price $2.50.
A. B. GREENWOOD,

773 Clxapel Street.

Factory and Office, 83 Court st. Telephone 359-3- .

The Catherine Presided Over by Dr,
Depew-J- Ir. Reed's AddressThe
Ex-Spea- Greeted With Tremen
doBl Applause.
New York, March 6. The Federal club

gave a dinner at Delmonico's ht in
honor of W. H. Amoux. Covers were
laid for 150 and a number of distinguish
ed persons were present Before the ban-

quet Reed of Maine held quite
a reception in the parlors. Hon. Chaun- -

eey M. Depew presided at the dinner, and
speeches were made by Hon. Thomas
B. Reed, Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge, Hon.
Theodore Roosevelt and General Stewart
L. Woodford. Letters of regret were re
ceived from Vice President Morton, Sec-

retaries Blaine, Proctor, Noble and Tracy
and Postmaster General Wanamaker.
Among those present were: Stephen B.
Elkins, Colonel William L. Strong, John
McClave and Cornelius N. Bliss.

After the dinner Mr. Depew rapped the
meeting to order and said: I am here to-

night much to my surprise. The coroner's
jury holds me responsible for all accidents
that happen on the railroad. Dismissingthe accident of corporate office we will
come aone to tne onsiness of the evening.We are here ht as republicans.
There are no mugwumps to doubt our
faith in this world and the next. We are
iresent to give greeting to the republican
eaders in the national congress. We

welcome Reed. fCheers.1 We welcome
Lodge. We regret McEinley is not here.
A republican properly constituted has
nothing to aetend. The republican party
nas always won its victories oy being ag-
gressive. The bill carrvine out the nrin- -

ciples of our party which will iut the
American flag on the seas, become in the
language of the hour a subsidy job.

Jnr. uepew nere referred in a humorous
way to the caricatures of .President Harri
son and Speaker Reed in the weeklv tuners.
He then went on to speak of the recent
elections and of the victories of the repub
lican party in the passing of the. . . . subsidy. . . .11 j 1 r r r 1 .
uiu ana tue ueieaung oi tne silver Dili.
We are happy in the act that the party of
Garfield and of Blaine and of Lincoln and
of Grant is the party of McEinley and
Reed. Mr. Depew then proposed the
health of the president of the United
States, the toast being drunk standing and
in silence.

Mr. Reed was then introduced and was
received with great applause. He said: "I
trust that I appreciate as much as any
other man the advantage of having good
friends. Half of the struggle in life is to
get a hearing. When Christopher Colum-
bus discovered America it took him three
months, but it took him half his life to get
a chance to discover it. Advertisement is
the absolute prerequisite to the Bale of eoods
and your best advertisers are your ene-
mies. Your friends sometimes go to sleep;
your enemies never go to sleep. The gen-
eral public do not pay much attention to
the advertisements, but proceed to ex-
amine the goods. The Fifty-fir- st congress
has been extensively advertised, but the
Sublic will soon proceed to examine what

done. Whenever this country
awakens to the fact that the doctrine of
human liberty must prevail from one end
to the other, then justice will be done to
the man that enforces an honest count and
an honest law. I will challenge the world
to point to the equal of the Fifty-fir- st

congress for the great good it has done.
We have done more than pass great
measures. We have shown to the peo
ple or this country that it is possiole to
have responsible government. This
country y with its sixty millions of
people cannot be governed as when it had
three millions. Our government has got
to be the growth of the necessities of our
own people and cannot be adopted from
any other land. Mr. Reed spoke of the in-
creased work of congress, comparing the
work of the Fifty-fir- st congress with the
work done by congress during its first fifty
years of existence. "What I claim," he
continued, "for the house of representa
tives is not what it has done, but what it
has rendered possible for all time to be
done."

Tremendous applause followed the close
of Mr. Reed's speech.

Mr. Uepew then introduced Mr. Jxxlge.
'Not long ago," said Mr. Lodge in open

ing, "a distinguished democratic states-
man went over to a neighboring city and
defined his political position by saying 'I
am a democrat.' It was a statement at
once simple and beautiful. It had, too,
the great advantage of requiring no intel-
lectual effort either on the part of him who
uttered it or of those who received it
with rapturous applause. It presented a
party creed at one so broad and so expan-
sive that within its bounds opinions of al-

most any kind can find shelter. Within
that elastic doctrine it is possible to be for
a duty on wool and for free woolens in the
west; for free wool and a duty on woolens
in the east; for ballot reform in every re-

publican state and for "local
in every democratic district; for hon

est money in New York and for free sil-
ver west of the Mississippi. There is
no doubt much meant is broad and simple
declarations like that which I have quoted
from Governor Hill. Bnt the ultimate
result of such a creed is that those who
profess it are united only in a determina-
tion that the offices shall belong to them-
selves and beyond that believe in any-
thing or nothing. The republican party
must be a party of principles. It is very
easy loudly to declare a heartfelt
loyalty when very victory rests
with the party to which one belongs.
But at that moment it has no special val
ue, it is in the hour ot defeat tnat na
tions and parties need the faith and alle-

giance of their defenders. It is for this rea-
son that I am glad to be here glad
to have this opportunity at the close of a
most eventful congress and after my
party had suffered a defeat at the polls to
declare my faith in its principles and my
hope aud confidence in its future."

In conclusion the speaker pointed proud-
ly to the record of the Fifty-fir-st congress
in cutting oS surplus revenue, revising the
tariff, improving the administration of the
customs, defending the currency and help-
ing American commerce. The speaker also
referred to the international copyright leg-
islation. The record is made up and the
American nation will profit thereby.

After the applause had subsided which
followed Mr. Lodge's speech the chairman
introduced Mr. Koosevelt, who spoke of
Mr. Lodge as the champion of national
ballot reform. Mr. Roosevelt said he hoped
some dav to see a national ballot reform
law for congressional and presidential
elections which would not interfere with
state or local elections. "The re-

publican party," he said, "have for
two years been compelled to meet
the movement for an inflated
and, therefore, dishonest currency, and it
is a matter of comparative indifference
whether the fight was made for the unlim-
ited coinage of a short-weig- dollar or for

money outright. Only the other
Saper most prominent member of the
democratic party, Cleveland,
came out in a letter against free coin-

age. He has received and deserved warm
commendation for having written that
letter, but it must be remembered
that he simply followed along the path
which had been cleared by the republi
cans, fie merely spoice in favor ot wnat
they had already done. He deserves credit
for having written a letter against the bill
for the coinage of free silver, but infinitely
more credit belongs to those who actually
killed that bill that is, the republican
majority and Speaker Reed. Mr. Roose-
velt also said that Speaker Reed and the
republican majority in congress in dealing
with parliamentary government and stop-
ping a threatened paralysis, has achieved
one of the greatest victories for the cause
ever won.

General Stewart L. Woodford and Judge
Arnonx followed in speeches expressive of
republican doctrines.

The Revolt In Chill.
London, March 6. A dispatch to the

Exchange Telegraph company from Chili

says that information received from offi-

cial sources shows that the Chilian insur-

gents are short of ammunition, and that
they therefore refrain from making an at-
tack upon the capitol, Santiago de Chili,
where the troops are well armed and pre-
pared to make vigorous defence. Presi-
dent Balmaceda's partisans are of the opim-io- n

that a vigorous effort upon the part of
the government troops will quell the re-
bellion.

The Week's Failures.
New York, March 6. The business fail

ures occurring throughout the country
during the past seven days, as reported to
R. Q. Dun & Co. and E. Russell & Co. of
the mercantile agency by telegraph, num
ber for the United States 235 and for Can
ada 20, or a total of 253, as compared with
290 last week and 295 the week previous to
the last. For the corresponding week of
last year the figures were 260, representing
zza failures in tne united states and so in
the Dominion of Canada. '

- States Sentor Joshua Hill
died yesterday. He twice represented his
district in congress and was senator for

StntRian, 6:i7l Moon Rises, I Hish Watct
Bun Sin, 8:48 4:47 I 8:12

DEATHS.
nTTTF.RIn this citv. March 7. Fred W. rltr.at the residence of his parent, Mrs. Christina

Ditter, iaa winmrop avenue, aged iu years,
months.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

MARINE LIST.
PORT OF HEW HAVEN.

C1.XA&BD.

Schr. S. Hall, Lowe, Norfolk.
Scfar. Bessie C. Beach, McKeague, Norfolk.
Schr. William Ripley, Baird, New York.

Ismail Mlaeellaneona A dvertlaA--
ments One Cent m Word eaeb lnaer
tlon ; five cents a wor ror a rail
week, (seven timea.)

Foxmn,PLATE with false teeth. Inquire
mh7 ltt 9 WOOSTER PLACE.

Money to Loan
y"VN short time to accommodate. Fromtwen- -

I 9 e to two thousand dollars. Inquire
at inn u jjile.ik5 irartriOKO.

For Sale Clieap.
T HOJISE. harness and carriage. Car-riag-e

Seabrook & Bmith make. Can be
seen at ijjle. o d i akli-.- ,

mh7 2j; 3 uroaaway.

Rents Wanted.
l Parties having houses to rent can have

good paying tenants oy placing tnem
Ewith me.

mh6tf 116 Church street.
FOB SALE,

nearly new brick building, store andtA fiats, all rented : good investment.
and building lots in different

parts of the city ana savin Koctc tor sale.
money to loan.

John C. Punderford,
Boom S, Glebe Bunding,

mh7 (Open evenings.) 116 Church street.

CI YPRESS and Pine Shingles ; Carolina,
gia and Michigan Pine Lumber. Spruce

Frame Timber. a. w. stow,mh7 d&w 371 Chapel street

FOR SAIiE,
VERY desirable, nearly new,tA house with modern conveniences;

to horse cars: at a very low
price ror cash.

George A. Isbell,
787 Chapel street.

Poultry To-da- y.

ARRIVED this morning a select stock of
Turkevs. ducks, geese, chickens.

capons, etc. Will be sold at lowest market prices.
A full line of vegetables, celery, lettuce, spinage,
etc. Fresh meats, prime beef, lamb, veal, mut-
ton. Spare rib and sausages only 8c per lb. Fresh
nork and trimmings, nickle feet. ribs, leaf lard.
etc. Best quality smoked hams and shoulders.
Assorted stock oe variety cannea gooos. uouu-tr- y

eggs only 80c per doz., constantly on hand at
Hi. auaup-niiiiiKUXi- es, nus. i, ami o ven-

tral Market, Congress avenue.

FOR SAIiE,
A well built cottage house for one family

in the southern part of the city; house
rents well and is in good order: can be

bought for $1,600, as the owner lives out of town.
RENTS.

On Elm. Asvlum. Alden, Spring, Chestnut, Sec
ond streets, Gilbert and Dixwell avenues.

3,00U wanted ot 6 per cent, on aouoie security.

L. F. COMSTOCK & CO.
82 Church Street)

Boom No. 8, Benedict's Bulldinc.
Office open evenings.

District of New Haven, ss Probate Court, I

March 4. 1891. f
of GEORGE L. GARVIE, late of NewESTATE in said district, deceased.

Pursuant to an order from the Court of Pro-
bate for said district, will be sold at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder, on 18th day of March,
A n 1&01 nt IHnVl'lr in thn fnrftnnnn. 11IllW DTO.

viously disposed of at private sale, the folKw- -

town of New Haven, viz. :

One undivided one half interest in the house
and lot known as No. 7 Madison street.

Sale to take place on the premises, No. 7
Madison street, in said town of New Haven.
Terms made known at time of sale.

LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELASD,
mh7 It Administrator.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
March 6. 1891. f

of ESTEVES E. MARSH, late ofESTATE in said district, deceased.
Upon the application of Adeline C.

Marsh, praying for power and authority
to sell and convev certain real estate belonging
to said estate, as per application on file more
fully appears, it is

ORDERED That said application be heard
and determined at a Probate court to be held at
New Haven, in said district, on the 11th day of

& n 1RQ1. At. 10 o'clock in the fore
noon, and that notice be given of the pendency
of Bald application and the time and place of
hearing thereon, by publishing tbe same one
time in some newspaper having a circulation in
aid district. .
mh7 It . A. HEATON KOBEKTSU1S, juage.

JOHN C. BRADLEY,
No. 798 Chapel Street.

FOB SALE:
VEBI UttUlUK UHErrABlUjlMA ON CLARE STREET: aU

conveniences; good variety of
grapes and pears, and everything about the
premises in fine condition; a splendid home
at a moderate price.

FOR RENT: tdesirable room on uouege sweetmA Chapel; houses on ORANGE
on LYON STREET, on Win-

throp ave., Exchange street, PINE STREET;
TWO fine nouses onQuinnipiac street. Annex;
a good farm house, with 10 rooms, barn, and
7 acres of land, on Townsend avenue, near
Morris Cove; would makea, delightful sum-
mer boar dine house. EST" If you have a

house or tenment to rent, come and see me.

This Is No Every Day Offer.
ONE WEEK LONGER,

FIFTEEN PER CENT. REDUCTION
To anyone

mentioning this paper, on
LADIES' and GENTLEMEN'S

GOLD WATCHES.

Durant's, 40 Church Street.

VOLTAIRE SAYS :
"Let us esteem only health and repose. All the

rest is smoke."

Sleepers's
Eye Cigars

Are always of
the highest qual-

ity, and alike.
10 cents each.

AU dealers.

Trade Mark.
S 8. Sleeper k Co., Factory, Boston. Tale

Bryan s uo., Ajreata. new hwmi, ijqdh-

D. IL WELCH & S0
OFFER A BARGAIN IN

lOO Doz. Cans Fine French Peas
13c can, 2 cans 25c.

They are of fine Quality and are the Best Bar
gain in French Peas erer sold in this city.

maiaea urapes, a ids aoc.
We offer 1,000 dozen fresh Country Eggs 22c

dozen, 5 dozen for $1.00.
Good Cooking Eggs only 19c dozen.
Fine Turkeys, full dressed, 22c lb.
Fine Chickens, full dressed, 16c lb.
Finest native Bleached Celery, cheap.
SO dozen cans California Apricots only 30c can.
The above Apricots are of the finest quality

and packed in heavy syrup better than Peaches.

Oranges, Oranges.
Oranges for cutting up, 13c dozen, dozen 25c.
Extra fine Havana Oranges 15 and 20c dozen.
Fancy Florida Oranges 2o and 30c dozen.
Fancy Messina Lemons only 12c dozen.

Raisins. Raisins.
Another invoice of large Muscatel Raisins, only

9c lb, 8 lbs 25c. They are larger and better than
tne last invoice we nave iu aoiu. riooa at mem.

1 ,000 lbs New Dates. 7c lb.
Finest Evaporated Raspberries 85c lb.
Two arross Catsup. Quart bottles. 12c each.

Brush Brooms, ' Brush Brooms.
Five gross just received, which we shall sell at

10c each. '1 ney are a oargain.
The finest New Orleans Molasses 45c gallon.
Sweet Pickled Beef Tongues 12c lb.

Z. 100 boxes new Dried Apples, 14c lb.
Take our advice and bur Flour now. It is Gro-

tng to be higher. (Jail and see us if you want to
ouy a Darrei, ana uiuirey.

Fine Delaware Sweet Potatoes 85c peck.
Many other bargains at

D.M.WELCH & SON'S,
my uuu wuxcod AfouuoiBranch S Grand Avenne.

CHOICEST BREAKFAST FOODS

A. B. C. OATMEAL
TRADE (CRUSHED
MARK S I WHITE

OATS.

A.B.C
White
WHEAT.
IHS CISSALS UTS. CO-

BS
I V BTBAC

Hurray Strwt, Hew Tort X ooousn.

SOLD by all GROCERS

From All Quarters.

MORE WARRANTS ISSUED

Mr. Vanderbilt Becomes Mr.

Depew's Bondsman.

BANQUET OF THE FEDERAL CLUB.

Thirty Workmen Burned by

- Molten Metal.

LATEST CANADIAN ELECTION NEWS.

News and Politics in Great
Britain.

WARRANTS FOR FIVE.
A Quintette of Consolidated Directors

In tne Law's Stern Grasp All Re,
leased on Bond Warrants Signed
Last Evening for tbe Arrest of Eight
More Directors.
New York, March 6. Coroner Lery to

day issued warrants for Chauncey It. De

pew, George N. Miller, Wilson G. Hunt,
Joseph Park and William Rockefeller, five
of the directors of the New York, New
Haven and Hartford railroad, and then
awaited the arrival at his office of his offi
cers with their prisoners. Some of those
for whom warrants had been issued did
not wait their service, bnt came on their
own volition to the coroner's office. The
first to arrive was Joseph Park. He was
accompanied by his son, Hobart J. Park,
who became his father's bondsman, quali
fying in $30,000, the amonnt of bail being
fixed by the coroner at $25,000. Charles
P. Clarke, the president of the road, was
the next to arrive. With him was
Henry W. Taft, his attorney. President
Clarke said that he had remained in the
city over night to learn whether his pres-
ence was desired by the ooroner. Turning
to the two Parks he asked them to become
his bondsmen for the required $25,000.
The coroner refused at once to accept
either of the Parks. President Clarke
then wished to crive one bond for the an--

pearance of all the directors of the road.
This the coroner refused, saying that in-
dividual bonds must be given. Counsel
Taft then raised an objection to the amount
of the bond, contending that it was entire-

ly out of proportion. The coroner replied
that all concerned should take the
sum of the bond as a compliment.
The warrants for George N. Miller
and Nelson G. Hunt, not at the
time having been served, Mr. Taft asked
the coroner to hold them for a day or two
as the two gentlemen were well advanced
in years and he wished to consult their
convenience in coming to the coroner's
office. The coroner said he wonld wait
until Monday night. Frank Tilford of
the firm of Park & Tilford, at this point
arrived and gave bond for President
Clarke. At 4 o'clock Lawyer Loomis of
the Central road arrived and asked that
Mr. Depew's bond be prepared. Half an
hour later that gentleman, accompanied
by Cornelius Vanderbilt, walked in. When
Mr. Depew had signed the bond he asked
what the amonnt of it was "Twenty-fiv-e

thousand dollars," said Coroner Levy.
"By George," exclaimed the Central's

president, in surprise. Mr. Vanderbilt
then stepped forward to the desk when the
coroner asked: "You are a freeholder, Mr.
Vanderbiltl" "Yes," was the millionaire's
reply. "You qualify for over $50,000?"
asked the coroner. "Yes," again replied
Mr. Vanderbilt, and he signed the bond.
The property described in the bond was
Mr. Vanderbilt' residence on Fifth ave
nue. William Kocketeller jaia not put in
an appearance, but is expected in the
morning.

To-nig-ht the coroner signed the warrants
for the arrest of the other directors, and
they will be served as soon as possible.
They are the following persons: E. H.
Trowbridge of New Haven, William D.

Bishop and Nathaniel Wheeler of Bridge-
port, Henry C. Robinson of Hartford, Ed
ward M. ceed of JNew Haven, Henry tj.
Lee of Springfield, Mase., Leverett Brain-ar- d

of Hartford, William X. Squire, the
treasurer, and W. D. Bishop, jr., the sec-

retary.
Mr. Jerome Burled.

London, March 6. Mr. Leonard Jerome
of New York was buried y in Kensal
Greene cemetery. The body was brought
from London to Orosvenor chapel in Sonth
Andley street, W., where the religious ser-
vices were conducted by Rev. W. Foster
Elliott. From the chapel the body was
taken to the cemetery.

The Illinois Senatorship.
Springfield, 111., March 6. In joint

session of the legislature y balloting
for United States senator continued up to
the fifteenth ballot change, and then for
the first time in the history of joint assem
bly the democrats moved to adjourn. The
motion prevailed oy a vote or 107 to 7.

Four of the r republicans and
Moore and Cockerell (F. M. B. A.) voting
with the democrats. The republican steer
ing committee were greatly disappointed
at this result.

SERIOUSLY BVBRED.
Thirty Men Receive Injuries In a

Foundry.
Manchester, N. H., March 6. At the

Amoskeag foundry this afternoon several
men were burned by the bottom of a ladle
containing one thousand pounds of molten
iron dropping out, spattering the hot mass
upon them. Thirty received more or less
injury, the badly burned being Eugene
Sullivan, John Sherry, W. II. McKean, IN.

B. Dearborn, William Ramsay, Patriok
King and Arthur Eastman. The two form-
er were burned badly on the back and
neck, but will probably recover. Great
excitement was caused. Several others
narrowly escaped serious injury.

Result of Experiments.
New York, March 6. In this week's

Medical Record Dr. A. Jacobi of this city
concludes his review of inoculations with
Professor Koch's tuberculin. Dr. Jacobi
sums up the result of a large number of
experiments as follows: What it has done
and can do is more than any other remedy
except climatic treatment in pulmonary
tuberculosis ana surgical intenerence in
select cases of local tuberculosis has suc-
ceeded in accomplishing. From what lit-
tle I have observed it would appear that
the next future of successful treatment of
pulmonary tuberculosis consists in the
combination of climatic cures with the
careful and persistent use of tuberculin.

THE ELECTION IN CANADA.

Latest Returns A Total of Twenty
four Conservatives.

Toronto, Ont., March 6. The following
table shows the latest standing of parties
in the provinces: Ontario, 45 Conserva
tives, 45 liberals; Quebec, 28 conserva-
tives, 36 liberals; Nova Scotia, 16 con-

servatives, 45 liberals; New Brunswick, 13
conservatives, 2 liberals; British Colum-
bia, 5 conservatives; Manitoba, 4 conser-
vatives, 1 liberal; Northwest territories, 4
conservatives; Prince Edward Island, 2
conservatives, 4 liberals; totals, 117 con
servatives, Va liberals. This gives a con-
servative majority of 24. There are five
constituencies to hear from. In Algoma,
Ont., and Huntingdon, Que., the elections
occur later.

Ths Tennis Tournament.
Magnolia, Fla., March 6. The tennis

tournament closed y In fine
form. The handicap singles were played
first, five sets. In the handicap singles
for the semi-fin- al round Wright . cave
Cooke, of England, 20 and beat him 2--

., 0--2, after a hard ngnt. The final
handicap singles took place between
Wright and Stuart Smith. Wright gave
Smith 3U and Owen 15. but smith played
too good tennis for Wright to overcome
such odds and Smith secured first prize
handily by a score of In the con-
solation doubles Jones and Smith beat
Reid and Smith 9-- 6-- The final match
in regular doubles was the event of the
day. "Campbell and Wright defeated Bill
ings and Beach 6-- 8-- 10-- in a long and
uninteresting match. In the finals .Beach
crave Reld half 80 and beat him 1-- 4--

4-- 3, winning first prize. The men all go
to St. Augustine to play for the tropical

run, mxmubtm:,lower floor of 199 Whalley avenue. In

.quire on premises. mh5 7t

FOB RENT,Barn: five stalls.
fiil v.. JOHN RICHARDSON,

' 424 Eiun street.
FOR KEHT.

jjftf House No. 157 Bradley street, near Or-
lull b rw. AppivUll mhStt 801 CHAPEL STREET.

X VJMX, At.Ej.NX.
Furnished and unfurnished rooms with

modern imnrovements. centrailv 1.H
tail luunovj wuiaviSBritMir,

Suburban Fruit Farm for Sale,
oeauiicu jjaice wniiney, twenty minutesOn easy drive from City Hall and Yale Unl--

versity. income large wrtn small outlay.BOX 1408, New Haven, Conn:

TO RENT.
5 rooms, lower floor, 17 Osborn street, all

wiuw, w uuui turn wiie; $uo.uu per
Mhiiiuuui miuieumxe possession. Apply on

FOB BENT,From May 1st, the brick house No. 59tGrove street : has modern improvements.ADDlv to PHILIP POND, residence No. 57
wove street, omce on unurcn street. mng sc

FOB BENT.
tffSf From March 1st, a first floor on Dwight
lllljl street ; also house on Howe street ; also
inn rooms ior a small iamuy on Mowe street.ra vt inquire at , 75 HOWE STREET.

FOR SAI-R-
.

At a harsrain A Ann ii o.-- '"'lrwntrl nn
M Crown street, between Temple and Collegestreets, in first-la- ss condition. Further

particulars, can at my omce. C W. pai.mk.k,
ho. iuz orange ot.

FOB SALE.
A farm located In East 'Haven Center.

including house and barn, with fourteen
acres ox jana, witn plenty oi iruit, etc.

inquire on tne premises.mh47t M. A. WALKER.

ftl.OOO.
you have the above amount in cash, ItIF agree to build a y house,

located, on high, dry and
healthy ground, with all modern improvements.
Within five minutes1 walk of the old Green. Will
rent to pay 10 per cent, on the investment.
mh4 Sw C. W. PALMER, No. 102 Orange St.

Store for Bent.
For a term of years from May 1, 1891, the

store No. 02 Church street, now occupied
by D. Macnol, ana omces over same. Ap- -

ply to
CHARLES H. WEBB,

850 Chapel Street.

SPRING RENTS.
Parties having houses or parts of housest to rent will find it to their advantage to

leave them at my office. I have all readya large number of nice people that I am looking
out ior to una aesirauie rents wis coming spring.

C. W. PALMER,
f14 2m NO. 102 ORANGE STREET.

Property Owners!
gentleman of practical experience intAcare and management of real estate
take charge of and give personal su

pervision to property in this city and vicinity,
for responsible parties upon reasonable terms.
Special attention to securing desirable and
prompt paying tenants. References, by permis
mission, to prominent business men of this city.
Address P. O. BOX 1613, City.

mh8 3tt

FOR SALE,
WILM0T HOMESTEAD,tTHE WEST HAVEN,

Fronting the Public Square.
155 feet front. 220 feet deep : house and barn.

A good opportunity to secure a first-clas- s loca-
tion at a bargain.

Walter A. Main,
f38 tf West Haven, Conn.

FOR RENT
HSft. 543 Howard avenue,
ifaiil 2 Vernon street.

JOHN. T. SliOAN,
Boom 7, 628 Chapel street.

Open eveninga. mh6

RE&L ESTATE DEPARTMENT,

North's Insurance Agency,
70 Church, street.

ff&tt For Sale, new single and double houses,
I fj;i with all modern improvements, in 11th

JkaULWard. Terms easy.
Several sinerle houses and erood building lots in

West Haven. Rents and loans mh6

FOB SALE,
Two lnfn on Olive Rtreet. near Chanel

HIT street, 23x100 each.
11VIUD aIU UinUlQ OVl Wb, Ull UlUU

ern improvements.
MER WIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

Ja 7K9 Chanel Htrmt.

Real Estate Sold or Exchanged.
BUILDINGS INSURED MONET LOANED.

Those who wish to sell their real estateMor make an exchange will find it to their
advantage to call on

J. B. ANDREWS,
fll lm Room 10. Exchange Building.

II. Ailing, Real Estate Agency-it-
.

Houses and building lots for sale at low
rices on Chapel, York, rark, Kim, orange,
lilver. Edwards. Henry. Wooster.Orchard,

George, Irving, Greenwood, Mulberry, Auburn,
oat, Beers, emoh, Elm, Norton, irving streets,
Sherman, Gilbert, Judson, Winthrop, Derby,
Whalley, Howard, Winchester, Edgewood ave-
nues. Farms and shore property for sale. Loans,
rents, bouses and stores. Rents collected. Fire,
lire insurance. A. Ji Ailing, Keai Agtwwj,

7QH unapel street, masonic n a g, gnwm a.

FOR SALE,
TTniiiv in hrif.lr hlnck on Wooster street.

;;) sixteen large rooms with all modern lm- -

provements: a great bargain and easy
terms; if not sold soon will be rented, furnished
or unfurnished, to approved tenant.

Houses ror saie on rrince street, rtyivan ave-
nue. Davennort avenue. Martin street, and sev
eral other places.

I. fx. n rin.r r
ja8 Exchange Building.

FOB SALE,
A fine new house on Winthrop avenue.

tA good farm in Orange, about five miles
New Haven. Building lots on Chapel,

Oak, Mulberry and Elm streets. Lot in Ever-
green cemetery. FOR RENT Two good farms
inWoodbridge. Rents on West Chapel, Tyier,
Orchard and Crown streets and Dixwell avenue.
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance. Care of
property and rents promptly collected.

f21 Hoadley Building, Room 5.

For Sale at a Bargain,
Tne nne residence mown as rto. ou

Dwight street, with barn. Lot 106 feet
fmnl with At. ATeram danth of 900 feet.

TtAinir hnma of the late ftmlth Merwin. House
contains fourteen rooms, with all modern conve- -

nfences, and in condition gooa as new. uraunas
stocked with fruit trees and vines. Immediate
possession given. For price and terms inquire of

X . B3 iun VT ix ,
96 Oolletre street.

A Few Hundred Dollars "Will Se
cure a Good Home.

HOUSE. 200 Atwater
r;;ij street. House and barn, 29 Auburn street.
uLTwo-famil- v house. No. 11 Clay street.

y house, 460 Orchard street. All to be
sold low If sold within ten days. Also for rent,
nrst noor, VB wooisey Bxreei.; nrsi. noor, iu new-ha- ll

street; 115 Portsea street; 121 Portsea street;
810 Congress avenue, and second floor 29 Auburn
street.

A. m. HOLMES, HOUSE MOVER,
CO OHUROH STRKET nolS

Own a Home $10 a Month
Buy a house.

1MB RnW if
Pay for it.

$10 a month.
K- - E. BALDWIN'S

f27dAw Rnal Estate Asrnncr. R18 Chapel at--

Wliarf Property for Sale or Bent.
Tne nest on uumnimac river ; has a dock

A. ..T An .1 . I

ILgood buildings for coal, lumber or manu
facturing business.

One house, 10 rooms, Saltonstall avenne ; rent
$15 a month.

A very pleasant house on Atwater street, near
street cars ana rauroaa station, 9M a montn.

Also verv desirable building lota on Clinton av
enue, Grand avenue, Atwater street and Perkins
street. enquire or

H. J. BTKVlsiss, uental Hooms,f i7 tf 016 Chapel street or 00 Grand avenue,

O you want to make money f
U you wam luomeui your own rDO you want a sound investment?
O you want to cheapen the cost of livingr
HH! mil tired of livine In crowded anart--

A RE you tired of paying big rents? ments?
KE you tirea or not, owning a nomer

you nrea ox struggling io maw money I

nOME to my offlce and make money.
OME to mv office and own a home.
OME to my office and buy a home on monthlyojus to my omce ana oe nappy, payments.

Barsralns in Real Estate and desirable
building lots for sale.

Flra Insurance placed in first-clas- s com
panies. Money to loan at G per cent. Desirable
Bents always on 'hand. Special care given to
charge oi property.

C.W. PALMER.
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

Open Evenings. No. I Oa Orange St,
BniliMi ttuiMM la all jut of tlx UalM Statat,

il BREAD IS CALLED THE STAFF OF LIFE,"

How Necessary it is to Health to Get the Best Bread !

fit of our goods. All we

goods have arrived.

the choicest Embroideries,

Butter in 55 lb tabs, sound and fine.
every week (from Dutehess comity,

boxes, just the shape for families. It is
to sell a large quantity the coming Spring

Stont, Scotch and English Ales are needed
stock of the best, also a large stock of im

Bye Whiskies, Scotch and Irish Whiskies,

We are SOLE agents for New Haven.

and Gas Fitttlng. .

01 an kiduh.
and Thoroughly Done.

&cal gstatc
Hinman's Real Estate and Loan

Agency.
slfl.Oflu to loan at K nAi rant.

P"J Fire, Life and Accident companies,lis. Snecial attention (riven to rnntimr.
Collections, making repairs and care of nron- -

erty.Farms and property for sale In all parts of the
city and country. 6s per cent, investments.

tteai testate auctioneers.
BIRIHAN MORSK,

ap2S 63 Church Street, Room 1.

FOR SALE,
Nice house on Orange street, at a bar-lfj- ;

gain.
JaiiL Good house on Klmberly avenue.

Two cottage houses on Greenwich avenue.
price very low.

Ave Have liar-pain- s in Real
Estate,Either to Sell or Exchange.

Building lots In all sections ot the city on easy
bonus.

Houses and Stores Rented
And Bents Collected.

- MONEY VO LOAN.

W. D. JTJDSON,
14 708 CHAPEL STREET

H. P. HOADLEyS.
ry An attractive, well built house, suitable
II:!! (or two families. 12 rooms, all modern im- -

JlULprovements, on a principal street, corner
lot, will be sold on reasonable terms, $8,500.

One family house, with barn, 6 rooms, modern
improvements, heated by steam, 10 minutes'
walk from City Hall, $4,500.

One family brick house, centrally located, 8
rooms, all modern conveniences, will be sold low
if sold soon, $4,800.

One family house. 8 rooms, Rood location,
within 10 minutes' welk of Citv HalL $3,000.

One family house. 6 rooms, bathroom, hot and
cold water, recently built, lot 30x138, small pay
ment wiu secure il, $v,dw.

Horace P. Hoadley,
49 Church Street, Room 2,

Open evening. Hoadley Build hut.

lintels.

M OS E LEY'S
New Haven House,

fronting tne uty ureen ana opposite turn
University Campus, is

FIRST-CLAS- S IN ALL RESPECTS,
And Is the Only Hotel in the City With a Pasesu

arer Elevator.
tnly fl. R. MOSKLKT. Proprietor.

pXiscellaueons.

H. F. BL0GG,
Successor to George D. Lamb,

699 Chapel Street.
BASKETS, TINWARE,

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
FURNITURE, OILCLOTH, CARPETS,

BABY CARRIAGES and WATCHES.

Furnish Your House Comfortably.
Character is Credit Credit Given When Desired.

fW Sp .

pronounced by all who have used it "The Best." It is mafia from pure materials by flrst-cla- bakers.

Root's Vienna Bread, Boot's Cottage Bread, Boot's Famed
llomc-Mad- e Bread. Ask Your Grocer for it.

until she tried that "she could do eve
rything that anybody could do." How
she was cured of this delusion, and then
of the discouragement which followed the
cure, may well be of interest to many
young women who have their own way to
mane in me wona.

As she did not look down on other rjeo- -

ple's efforts her self conceit was smilingrather than annoying. She was always
ready to write a poem, or sing a song, or
paint a picture, and as she was a society
girl and lived in a grand house, her little
doings were often favorably mentioned in
ine local papers, so sue may be pardonedfor believing she had a variety of talents,
though no one who read her poems or
heard her songs agreed with her.

Then came a crisis in her affairs. She
wss thrown on her resources without a
moment's warning. She had to earn her
living or starve. She had plenty of ener
gy and w as willing to work. She took a
rapid view of her powers. Then the
scales fell from her eyes. She felt verv
doubtful if there was one among her ac
complishments which could furnish bread
for her.

She would have said that all her conceit
as gone. Bnt it was not so. As her

need was so urgent she tried to find work,
first in one way and then in another. She
was prepared to have the editors reject her
manuscripts, and she was not surprisedthat she could not sell her pictares: but it
was amazing to be told that her grammar
and spelling were faulty, and it was hard
to see the amusement in the faces of the
art dealers when they regarded her most
cbenshsd paintings.

xso woman can earn a living without
some mortifying experiences, but the more
conceited she is the more snch experiences
she meets, because she is inclined to at
tempt things preposterously beyond her.
So this poor girl, who bad always held her
neaa nign, was snubbed by everv one.
She was told the truth with almost brutal
frankness, and in time she learned her les
son.

She was not a dull girl nor a weak one.
There was one thing she could do well at
the outset, though she had so little dis-
crimination in regard to herself that it did
not occur to her that this would be her
lever for moving the world. She was a
beautiful housekeeper. She remembered
this finally and acted accordinelv.

I cannot say that she enjoyed her expe-
rience with a series of widowers: but she
did her work well and was paid for it.
She also had a talent strange to say, it
was ior drawing. ne aid not realize this
either, for she could not discriminate
enough to aee that her amateur work as an
artist was at all different from her ama-
teur singing and playing.

At first she had thought she could do
everything well, snd then she thought she
could do nothing welL But by slow de
grees and through much tribulation she
began to set her faculties in order, and
when she found her germ of a talent she
cultivated it. Ten years later she was
able to support herself by her drawings.

By this time her one fault had vanished.
She was simple and modest and self re-

specting, while she retained the courage
and cheerfulness which had made her at-
tractive as a girl. "If you wish to cure a
girl of conceit," she once said to a friend,
"let her try to earn her living. As long
as she does not ask to be paid everybody
win praise her work, but let her offer to
sell her services and then aee."

I have not told this story to discourage
girls who wish to be independent, but to
enow tnem tne aimcuitiee in their way.

Miscellaneous
IS YOUR WIFE WELL?

The women ofAmerica
Are the largestUonsumers of S. S. S.
It never fails to restore
Broken down health
When caused by
impoverished blood
Or the cares of
The household.
Over ten thousand
Of the best "women
Of the country
Testify to this.

Don't fail to send for our book on blood

diseases. Mailed free.

Swift Specific Co , Atlanta., Oa.

a W !
v 3 rr

KEMPS BaSMI
MY THROAT FEELS BAD, AND

I MUST HAVE IT
TO STOP MY COUGH?

Onrva Cld, Coachs, 8on Threat. Cronp. Inflsesxa,
Vhvopiag Congo, BroachiUa t4 Aftlhmav. Aeoruia
wre tor Consumption im Am str, w4 aatm rwlief la
tdnild BtC Use at oooc Yos will SCO th

effect after taking- tne first dose. fM br
4caM owrwaci. aVacc biyi. AO ocau aad fun.

1YY

HE WHO HESITATES
Is sometimes lost, as also he who does not hesi-

tates is. It seems as though NO ONE WOL IJ
HESITATE to bur a Parlor Suit of Ave Pjc "
oak. upholstered In nne Pjiwh, JO yara"5 ?"

Oak Table, laree Deco-rawin-

S pair Lace Curtains with poles
and trimmings, making a prett parlor outat.

ONLY $37.75.
Donl fall to get one of these bargains, ss ire

hare only got a limited number of them at that
ilNew Spring patterns In CARPETS are arriving
ererr day, and we can show you something very
choice at the same old LOW PRICES which hars
governed all our sales the past year.

The greatest line of low priced Chamber Buita
ever shown in this city are now to be found la
our show rooms. Make your selections now to
avoid the rush consequent upon the opening of
Spring trade.

PECK & PARKER,
785 to 763 Chapel Street.
CsaKosaadBatBruaysTssJagao

K W. F. GILBERT,
65 CHURCH STREET, OP. P.O.

79 to 89 Railroai Avenne.

Buy Your Teas 1 Coffees at Wholesale Prices.
3 lbs of Fine Oolong Tea for $1.00.
3 lbs of Fine Japan Tea for $1.00. .

5 lbs of Mocha and Java Blend for $1.00.
Hotels, Restaurants and Boarding Houses supplied with goods in our line at bottom prices.

Goodwin's Tea and Coffee Store, 344 State Street,YALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

MRS. A. 0. POTE,
OF BOSTON,

Teacher of Delsarte Dramatic
Art, Voice and Beading.

Pupils received on and after Saturday, March 7th.
ROOM 89, HOADLEY BUILDING,

mh5 3tawlm 49 Church Street.

Boots anil m
Inventory over, and

we find in looking over
the stock many odd
lots which we shall
throw out for

GENUINE BARGAINS,

To make room for
Spring goods. It will
be to the interest of all
to call and look them
over, at
BO 33I.CT3DX7CrjaL-sr-

.

R. A. BEN HAM.

F. A. CARLTON,
PLUMBING, STEAM AND 8ASFITTING

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
OFFICE 190 GEORGE, COR. TEMPLE PTHKET.

Steam Heating Itiilldlnr:.
VE8TIMATES OH'ENC

EARLE & SEYMOUR.
SOLKJITOKS

OF

AmBTican i Foreien Patents,

868 CHAPEL ST.,
HEW HAVEN, CONS

Tola. xx HJ. Slarle,
Expect In Patent Causes.

GEORGE D. SEYMOUR, Counselor at Law

FBED C. EABLE.

rnnn mpm wanted t.3?
HIWD Lit HIlHM-.KIIII- a M, A I UufUUll I Url.

King of Medicines
Scrofulous Humor A Cure

"Almost Miraculous.''
" When I was 14 years ot age I had a severe

attack t rheumatism, and after I recovered
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
in the form of white swellings, appeared on
various parts of my body, and for 11 rears I
was an invalid, being confined to my bed
years. In that time tea or eleven sores ap-

peared and broke, causing me great pain and
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

" Early in 1886 1 went to Chicago to visit a
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the
time I was there. In July I read a book, A
Day with a Circus,' in which were statements
ot cures by Hood's Barsaparllla. I was so Im-

pressed with the success of this medicine that
I decided to try it. To my great gratification
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel
better and in a short time I was np and
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's

for about a year, whea, having used
six bottles, I had become so fully released
from the disease that I went to work tor the
Flint It Walling Mfg. Co., and since then

HAVE NOT LOST A 8INOLK PAY

on account of sickness. I believe the disease
is expelled from my system, I always feel well,
am in good spirits and have a good appetite.
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well
as any one, except that ono limb Is a little
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of

bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
To my friends my recovery seems almost

miraculous, and I think Hood's Barsaparllla
Is the king of medicines." ' Woxiam A.

Lebb, N. Bailroad St, KendaUvlUe Ind.

Hood's Sarsaparllla
Bold br all dniggitts. fl; tutor?. Prepared only
by O. X. HOOD CO, Apothecaries, Lowell, Mm.

' IOO Doses One Dollar .cnampionsup. ueorgia wnen tne war broke out.

s
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SALE OF THE STOCK

OF

GMT STANDARD

OF BOSTON.

A PECULIAR

Our Own Stock Set Aside to
Sell Theirs !

and Hartford K. It.

TBADtS LEAVK KIW HAVE! AM FOLLOW -

TOR NTCW TOBK M:SS. 4:80. t:U. 17:00- -
17:30. t8:10L :. 9:S5, tlOrSO, til 50 a. so..

18:00, l:30, 1:45, :, 45, 80, :0,
:bu, "S'.su, &:, --io, --a

Bridgeport aooocnmodjuioB), :10, :15 p.m.
Bcxdatb 4:S0. 4:50, 8:00 a. m, :00, :15,

8:10,8:15, :10 p. aa.
FOB WABHmOTOS tiaBABUOI KITI- R-

U.-0- (daily).
FOB BOSTON vu BPBXKOFIKLI-14- 0.

:00, 1 1 :05 L, 1:0&, 1:10, 6:M p-- BcatIM (night), nrSs pjn.
FOR BOSTON via ITEW IA1NTOW n PROV- -

nENCK-t:-ls, T:S a. m--, Ut:0&, aad
: p. m. Bexdats x:lt a-- as--. a.SS p. ao.
FOR B08TOS TIA HARTFORD An KIV

YORK AKD NEW KKQLAKD SL B. l:Saaja.
(dsilj), p.m.

FOB BOSTON via AIR UKX an K. T. AM
H. K. B. B-- 4:55 p.m. Scvdat 4:U PA.

FOB KEBTAEIT. H ARTrORIl. BPRTWQFnXD.
Ktc-- 1: Bight, '1:30 nleht to Hartford),
6:40, 8:00, 1 10:35, 11M a. m, ,

1KB CS OS to Hartford aolv. 1:10.
(S:Uto Hartford), i:! s.aa, ld:OS p m. Bm- -
BATS-JT- jaj nignt cl:a nlgta to HarnTord).6:!S p.m.
ahore Line LrlvtadeBu

FOB NKW LONDON. Bre.-t:- M Bicttt. I E
11 KB a. m.. 'la fx:3S Sarbrook T mmrOt
Hon), 3:OS, S:l (S:l!t Qullford ace.)

: O0:U o. m. Guilford
Hon). Bckoavb :! nXgnt, :& p. m.
Air Line DItIbIvb.

Leave New Haven for ail SlaUona at S:0t a tn.!:,:, :04 p.m. Umiiiv-- M U p.m. oaa
aectatkUddleion wlih OoBnectieut VaD &.
B--, and at WUUmaatie with N. T.IR.L aad
H. L. and N. R.B.; at Turnrrville wile OocnBi
branch. Trains arrive at New Bavea at :1S

l:il, 8:5S p.m.
Rasraisck aIt1bIbu

FOB WATERBUBT sad way BTBfin via Haas
ntact Junctloa ix:O0 m.
SL'KDATB S.00 1

HsnkuvMB VMvlalsm.
FOR SHELtl F ALIA TCm"mt

F A.LLB.WILiJAMSBt. BO. BOLTOu aa HW
HAKTFUHD am UMrmltal atauona. traiar
team New Uavoa at 7:22, 11:04 a.da. and M

FOB NORTHAMPTON. WTT.IJAUHnnm aa
points tnb aide at 5: p.m.

iwjm 1. 1 j a mwLmi Bin mmv bk vrxa
.m 1:3S and S:OS o.m and traaeBILBU&KI

FAXXSaiKl Intermediate BtalAaM at 1:10. :fand 8:06 p.m.
I. CCIl'S irTTLK,uca sanagfr.C.T. HE5IPITE1D,Oea. Paaa. Acent.

Express Trains, tLocal Iny
Housatonic Railroad.

Trala ArraajcetHMt OommaDdair Jam. Is. 1 ftl.
LKAVK NEW BAVO

At 8:50. 8:10. :, 1H aad 13:0 BOOB. 1:0$, :
4:40, S:S 7: aad 11:15 p.m.

LEAVE ANSONIA
At 12:15, :48, t OS. aad 11:30 a. nv, 11.50, Z:10
1:08, 4:40, 6:10, 8:30 p.m.

oundaT trains leave ew Haves at 8:11 a.m.
8:10 aad 11:15 p.m.

Sunday Draws leave Ansonia 7: 3:s
p.m.

Trains for Waterburr leave New Hava 0:50,
10:00. U:0O noon, :is, 5:35, 7:35 p m. Sunday
8:10 a. m.

Tbe 6:50. 9:40 a.m..4:40 n.m. trams out of 3Cw
Bavea connect at Boutford for all nouua on ia
Houaatonic B. R. and ice Wert.

PaaBMurers from toe uoosaumic K. JL amw n
Kew Bavea at 9 59 a. dl, 12:42, I IS aad 0
p. m.

V 1 IJA. gx. dim B.j.cnj,Vioa Pres. and Geo. Manager.
A. W. Paaarn. Oea. Paaa. Ajeent--

Starin's Kew Haven Transportation .Lane.
Every Pay Except Saturday.ueave flfw nsm mm dlbtxh .

Dork at 10:15 o'ekx-- k D m. Tbe
6TAR1N. Oanuin McAlteter. twjStiDdav. Toeadaj and Tbureday. Tne ERAFTUB

OORNINQ every Monday. Wednesday aad Frt
day. Recuminir. Ieve New York from Pier la,
N. R--. foot of Oounlandt street, at p.m.; Um
Btarin every Monday, Wednesday aad Friday,
tbe Corning every Sunday, Tueaday and Tbara-day- .

Tne only Sunday night boat from New
York,
I IFare, witL erth tn cabin, TSt, tXBteroom f"
kzcarsioa tickxu tl.a.

THE

CLOTHING CO

TRANSACTION.

set aside our own

agents for the above

Clothing. We have
the sale our re

Spring trade of 1891.
the prices made to us
their (the Standard s)

For a liberal compensation we con--

sented to partially
stock and act as
Boston house in selling for cash their
great line of Spring
no direct interest in
muneration being positiveyet we advise
our customers to buy freely. The stock
is an excellent oneprobably one of the
best ever offered in Connecticut. The

styles and garments are all new man

Standard's price $ 8.50.
Standard's price 10.00.

Free stAjre leaves tbe denot oa arrival of

ufactured for the
We quote some of
to sell at and also
Boston prices.

Spring Overcoats $ 4.80,
Spring Overcoats 5.90,
Spring Overcoats 6.85,
Spring Overcoats 7.50,
Spring Overcoats 8.20,
Spring Overcoats "8.90,
Spring Overcoats 9.45,
Spring Overcoats 9.80,
Spring Overcoats 9.95,
Spring Overcoats 10.80,
Spring Overcoats 11.65,
Spring Overcoats 12.45,
Spring Overcoats 13.10,
Spring Overcoats 14.40,
Spring Overcoats 14.90,

Hartford train, and from corner Church aad
Chapel street every half hour, oommeacmc at
8:30 o'clock p.m.

ncteiaaaa staterooms caa oe pnrcnaaea
the Tontine hotel, at tAe Downes News Com-
pany, SCO Chapel street, and at Feck A Bisbopa
70 Chapel atrert.

U. V A.N VALKENoUnO, Agent.
Kew llavem. Oona,

NEW HAYEK STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

leave New Bavea daOv exotptSTEA3TER8 at 10:15 a.m. and 1 o'clock mld- -

Standard's price la.uu.
Standard's price 12.00.
Standard's price 14.00.
Standard's price 15.00.
Standard's price 15.00.
Standard's price 15.00.
Standard's price 16.00.
Standard's price 16.50.
Standard's price 18.00.
Standard's price 18.00:
Standard's price 20.00.
Standard's price 22.00.
Standard's price 25.00.

B IK tit. KetununR, leave rect cup, new 1 ora, ai
8 and 11 p.m. Btaierooms for sale at Peck it
Bishop's. No. Tie Chapel street, and at Slock
drug store. Sunday boat leave New Bavea at
10:30 pjn. Staterooms for latter sold at EUlott
Bouse.

Far 75 cents. Round trip ticrrtA f1.35 (rootfor six davB). JAHKH tl. wbkd. ajTBM.

CITY CAB COMPANY,
S 8 40 Olive Street. TelcpfaoaeMT
cfCSJL, Oonpes or Back at any hour. Oar-AB-

rfaurea furn tubed tor weddlnm, foDer-al- a.

ahoppinK and church call; term, reaaona
hie

TelTnn Where, oh where I to the beautiful spring
Whose praises the poets delight to sing

suppose sue is waiting lor winter to go
ten ma iot coia areata ana mantle or snow.
it. Indeed, he seems in no haste to denar

Weil he knows he Is dear to the youtbhil heart:
For the sturdy and strong do not much mind the m.

cold,
But spring finds most favor with the feeble and

Old. . .
.

Perhaps she Is weaving her garment of crreen.
We all know she cannot bear to be seen ,

anything so Bimnle and common as white:
She thinks a pale green, much the prettier sight.Rather aesthetic is this dainty young maid; A
She loves best the colors of delicate snaue.
Well! whenever she comes, warm welcome

sne u meet. a
For her bright smiling face with much pleasure

we 11 greet.March f, 1891. - L. A. Jackson.

ALL OVER THE STATE.
Fires In Birmingham aad Ansonia;

Yesterday Many Witnesses Sum.
loned for the Orabam Hearing

Morris and Baldwin Speak Barr
Enloglzee Democracy.
Three fires broke out in Birmingham

and Ansonia about the same time yester
day morning. - Two of these occurred in
Birmingham. The first was at the shop of
the Howe Pin company and caused a loss
of about $15,000. The greater part of this
is on the fine machinery, which is almost

irreparably destroyed by water.
The second alarm summoned the firemen

to the residence of Fitch Smith on Sey
mour avenue. The blaze here was confined
to the chimney, and there appeared to be

'more smoke than fire. Warden O'Sullivan
with a little assistance succeeded in extin
guishing it in pretty short order.

The third blaze occurred in the factory
of Robert O. Sneller in Ansonia. It broke
out in the japanning department and was
probably caused by a workman who care-
lessly handled a lighted match. The fire-
men had hard work in preventing the
names from extending to the mam build
ing. Mr.Snellei's loss will not exceed $3,- -

000,
FOB THE GRAHAM CASE.

HARTFORD.March 6. The following per
sons have been summoned to testify at the
Graham hearing at the capitol on Tuesday
next: Barbour, Gen-
eral Charles P. Graham, Colonel William
E. Cone, Major Thomas M. Smith, Captain
Uewitt if. rTeston, Uaptain William M.Mc
Lean, Captain John F. Lawler, Captain
George B. Newton, Captain Edward
Schultze, Lieutenant Charles H. Slocum,
Lieutenant Henry M.saunders, lieutenant
Louis B. Hnbbard, Lieutenant Charles W
Newton, Lieutenant Morris Penrose, Lieu
tenant Charles id. Patterson.

ON THS CANAL ROAD.

Freight train 617 on the Northampton
division ran into a snow drift near Far- -

mington at 1 o'clock yesterday morning.
An engine ana snow plouga was sent
from Westfreld to assist the stalled train,
It was hauled out of the drift in sections,
At 4 o'clock yesterday morning the train
was again in motion.

MORRIS AND BALDWIN SPEAK

At the Hubbard Escort banquet in Hart
ford Thursday night, Judge Morris of
New Havf n was called upon.

Mr. Morris said the east winds had
gripped his throat and that on that ac
count he would have to cut his remarks
short. His speech was brief and mainly
eulogy of the late Governor Hubbard.

At the conclusion of Judge Morris
speech, Clarkson Joslyn introduced the
new president, (Jlaritson jn . a owler, and
formally turned over to him the presi
dency of; the organization. Mr. Fowler
thanked the members for the honor con-
ferred and took his place at the head of
the table, and introduced the Hon. Alfred
E. Burr.

Mr. Burr said that he regretted that re
cently asperities had crept into the politi-
cal press of the state. He hoped, however,
the republicans were sincere in their posi-
tion. He knew the democrats were. The
democratic party is as old as the country.
When it dies the constitution will die.
When you cut loose from the constitution
you cast aside your rudder and drift upon
the rocks. Eepeatedly the democrats have
acquiesced in the election by the legislature
of men who received much less than a ma-

jority of votes, because the constitution so
provided. In the present case ail the
democratic candidates have majorities, and
the senate say you must declare them. The
republicans found a number of ballots
thrown out, and their committee declare
them all as cast against the democratic
party. How did they find this out? It
was an absurd report.

The next speaker was the Hon. Simeon
E. Baldwin, who was introduced as "one
of those the republicans call mugwump,
but we welcome him as a democrat." He
said sometimes legislatures are accused of
legislating too much, but this cannot be
said of the present legislature. Turning
to national affairs, he said, the "worst
travesty on an American congress that
ever existed has expired in the last day or

tie closed witn the nope that the
next legislature will be ready for a consti- -
tntional convention.

THE COURT RECORD.

Superior Court Civil Side Judge
Thayer.

The divorce case of Mary Tracy Eavina
vs. Joseph Tracy, alias Joseph Eavina, was
continued a week. The cases of Emma E.
Cooper vs. Alfred E. Cooper, and Margaret
M. Ferguson vs. James Ferguson, were
called, but as the parties did not appear
they were stricken from the docket.

In the divorce case of Keefe vs. Keefe,
Attorney D. T. Welch of Ansonia was al-

lowed $25 to defend.
The suits which went over for one week

were Russell vs. Halliwsll, Foster vs. Fos-
ter and Davis vs. Davis.

In the snit of the Savines bank of An-

sonia vs. Richard Lewis for a foreclosure of
a $20,000 mortgage on his woolen mill in
Ansonia, William L. Bennett was appoint-
ed to determine what parts of the proper-ert- y

the mortgage covers.
- In the snit of Donnelly, executor, vs.

Sarah F. Christie, of Hartford, and others,
concerning the construction of a will, At-

torney Fox, for one of the defendants, was
instructed to file his answer next week
Friday.

In the foreclosure suit of James O.
Clark, administrator, against Richard
Brown and John L. Foote of Cheshire, a
motion to foreclose three mortgages for
$600, $250 and $400 was granted and the
time for redemption fixed on the first Mon-

day in April.
In the foreclosure suit of E. T. Merwin

vs. George W. Elliott, deceased, and Gert-
rude Elliott and Henrietta Elliott of New-bur-g

and William H. Elliott of Chicago, a
motion to foreclose a mortgage for $15,-00- 0

was granted and the time of re-

demption fixed on the first Monday in

Cases assigned for trial before the jurynext week are: Broschart vs. Tuttle, Brad-
ley's appeal and Parker vs. the New York,
New Haven and Hartford railroad. Usher
vs. Waddingham is assigned for March 17.

City Court Criminal Side Judge
Deming.

James J. Morrison, violation of liqnor
law, $50 fine, $27.06 costs, appealed to
court of common pleas under $150 bonds;John Sullivan, assault on Patrick McNul-ty- ",

$5 fine, $3.27 costs; Patrick McNulty,assault on John Sullivan, $5 fine, $3.87
costs; Samuel Sullivan, jr., reform school
complaint, continued to March 28, nist.

Court Notes.
Lncius B. Hinman, trustee of the as-

signed estate of George H. Robinson, the
liveryman at 281 and 883 Temple street,
caused an attachment to be made on per-
sonal property of Betts & Ailing for
$5,000 yesterday. Betts and Ailing had a
claim against Robinson of between $4,000
and $5,000, but a few days before the lat-ter- 's

assignment e gave a bill of sale of
his stable to llrtorm to secure their bill.
Betts & Along refusing to surrender the
property to the trustee, Trustee Hinman
sues to recover.

Hobart L. Hotchkiss and Harry W.
Asher, commissioners of the Meyer Kleiner
estate, have accepted all claims against the
estate except those of relatives-- , which are
contested. A hearing will be given on
those next Monday morning.

pleaded guilTt,
In the United States district court at

Hartford, Michael Fitzgerald of Bridge-

port, pleaded guilty to the. charge of viola-
tion of navigation laws in failing to dis-
play the customary lights on his vessel in
in the Housatonic river on November 1,
and was fined $75 and costs.

'A Surprise Iarty.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C.. Smith entertained

on Thursday evening at their residence, 33

Asylum street, a large party of friends
whose visit was a complete surprise to Mr.
Smith. About forty people were presentand among the number were several friends
of the party from Deep River. The musio,
dancing ana rapper were much enjoyed.

ttwttkb Church Dr. T. T. Hnneer. castor.
Preaching at 10:80 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Y. P. 8.

Ui. at 0:10 p. in. in Lue cnapeM-- .

Dwioht Fuoi Chubch. Bev. Dr. BuUai-- of
Hartford will preach at 10:80 a. m. and 7:80 p.

tsunaay Bcooaum. xoung people a meet-
ing 0:30 p. m.

Grace P. K. ChdBcb cBlatchler avenue, cor
ner of Exchange street.) Bev. A. Douglas Mil-

ler, rector. Services 10:30 a. m. and 7:15 p. m.
Strangers are welcome.

East Pearl Strrkt M. E. Church Rev. H. D.
Weston, castor. Sermon at 10:30. Platform
meeting observing the centennial of Wesley's.... .1. a. 17. Ort VmrniiMum1.,a mfini. - 11.1ft

noT.i.KOK Street Church Divine services with
sermon by the Bev. S. H. Lee of Springfield,

Mass., at 10:80 a. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Young people's meeting at 0:80 p. m.

Davenport Church CWooster Sauare). I. C.
Heserve, pastor. Pastor preaches at 10:80 a. m. ;
also 7:80 p. m. Sunday school at noon. Y.P. S.
tj. E. e:su p. m. nverycxxiy earnestly Invited.

QSIKD AVKNUB OONdREOATIONAT. CMUmjM.
The pastor, Bev. J. Lee Mitchell, will preach at
iu:su a. m., vjiniureu, nave ifl Any meat?
7:oup. m - ounuay Dcnoousm." ouo p. m., v.
P. B.C. E.

St. John Street M. E. Church Pastor, Eev.
r. C. Blakeman. Preaching at 10:80 bv Bev.

A. V. R. Abbott. Sabbath school at 12:15. Y. P.
S. O. E. at 6:15. Illustrated lecture at 7:30 by Dr.

. H. Dorman.
Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church

fpwight Fiaee corner ueorge street) Bev. S. Mc--
unesney, v. a., pastor, iw.ou a. m. ana y:hu p.

H. S. Gekeler. Sunday
school meets at noon.

First Presbyterian Church ("Elm street, be
tween urange aua ouicej itev.j .A.JU.tfrown, 1J.

i)., pastor. Treackinsr services 10:30 a. m.. and
Ii?LP m. Y. P. S. C. E.

tt
Tbk Union Tkachkrs' Hnemra Thn union

teachers1- meeting is held every Saturday even-
ing in the lecture room of Dwisrht Place church.
All interested in the study of the International
Aiessons are mviiea to araena. tl

Chtirch or the Redeemer (Corner Wall and 8

Orange streets) Rev. W. L. Phillips, D. D., pas
tor. Preaching 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 . m. Sun
day school at the close of morning service. Y. P.
S.C. E. at 6:30 p.m. All are welcome. tf

Advent Christiak Church CBeers street.)Mrs. Durand of this citv will Tireach Rnndav
afternoon and evening at the Advent church.
joeers sLrees. Ane pastor, aev. A. C5. vv liniiifum,wiu u auwoax, one aunaay omy.

Second Conorkoationai.Ohttrcs nr&ir TTfivcn i
fiev. u. m. James, pastor. treacmnir oyastor at 10:30 a. m. Sunday school 13 m.

'. S. C. E. 8:15 D. m. The concluding sermon bv
we vaswr in uie senes on jtirjan at i :ov p.
Subject, "From Horeb to Heaven."

Church oip thk Virkus I'Flrat TTniverflal
ist, Orange street, above Elm). Rev. L.
H. Sauires. castor. Sundav school at 12
o ciock. Preachine 10:80 and 7:80. Subjects.
morning: "Getting Religion." Evening: "The
forward L.ook." Young people a meeting 6:30.

Christian Endeavor At the St. John Street
M. E. Church on Sunday evening, under the aus
pices of the Y. P. S. C. E., Dr. C. A. Dorman will
give his popular lecture, "Alcohol," and its effects
on the human system. All members of the
Christian Endeavor in the city cordially invited
w ue present.

First Methodist Episcopal ORtnum Rfiv- -

lueiviue a. Chapman, u. A)., pastor. 10:0 a. m.:
Wesley memorial services, sermon by the pas-
tor, "John Wesley and the Methodist Reforma
tion." las m.: Sunday school. 6:80 p. m.:
Christian Endeavor. 7:80 p.m.: Platform meet
ing. Short addresses on Methodism in America.
You are cordially invited.

First Baptist Church (Wooster Place). Eev.
John H. Mason, pastor. Preaching at 10:30.
Sunday school and Young Men's Bible class
at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:30. People's ser
vice at 7:30, opening with service of song from
Gospel hymns. Subiect of evening sermon.
"Waterless Cisterns." AH seats free. Strangersanu young men specially invitea.

Grace X. .E. Church fOld George street).
corner of Portsea street and Howard avenue.
James Coote, pastor. Preaching at 10:30 a

and 7:30 p. m. by the Rev. C. B. Pitblado of Hart
ford. Morning subiect. "weighed and Wanting.
Evening subject, "The Fame of Christ." Sab
bath school at noon. Meetinr of the Y. P. S. C.
E. at 6:15. All are welcome. Singing at eve
ning service oy cnorus.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.
Hamden Plains.

March 6. Miss Lilla Onthauk is very ill
witn nervous prostration.

Miss Jessie Whipple and Miss Elsie War
ner two ot our teachers, nave been sick
lor a tew days and were unable to teach.

Mrs. Jane Uornam has been very seri
ously ill tor aoout two weeks.

Dennis Banford last week sold one of his
fine sorrel horses to the Winchester com
pany.

Eight uersons joined the M. E. church
on probation last Sunday and two were
Baptized.

The Y. P. S. C. E., literary society meet
next weeK at Miss Warner's.

Mr. John Coe's house is being pushed
on rapidly towards completion by Builder
uurton wooding.

The blue birds were singing quite blithe
ly last week, but they evidently regret it
this week; the "oold spell" having dis
couraged them about as much as it has our
farmers who were preparing for an early
spring.A new iron bridge is being constructed
over the npper part of Lake Whitney to
take the place ot tne oia wooden one.

Gilbert Benham has been visiting his
son in norioiK, va , ana is now in
Florida. ...

It is the people's remedy, Salvation Oil, it kills
all tmin. Price onlv 83 cents a bottle.

It is well to guard against the rigors of winter
uj procuring at. nun s uougn syrup.

The limited Area ot Country,So graphically described by Charles Dud
ley Warner in Harper's Magazine for No
vember, tinder the caption "Our Italy,"and probably the most profitable land in
the world, is under the irrigation system
of the Bear Valley Irrigation company of
Bedlands. The demand for these lands for
cultivation compels an enlargement of the
storage facilities of the company, and it is
ottering a portion ox its capital stock npon
exceptionally favorable terms. The com-

pany is paying 8 per cent, dividends on its
preferred stock and 10 per cent, on its
common stock, and has earned for its divi
dend fund within the past six months
enough to pay at the above rates for four
years. Here is an opportunity for a choice
investment. Call on Kimberly, Boot &
Day for particulars.

Tbe Open Firmer The Selling Fast
and Heavy About Neon Tbe Close
Dull at Lowest Prices.

New Tore, March 6.
Railroad bonds were a little more active, but

the changes as a rule were confined to insignifi-
cant fractions, while there was no marked ten
dency in either direction. The sales reached
$1,071,000.

Stocks opened firmer, with considerable for
eign demand, but the pressue was applied im
mediately and the attacking column received ac
cessions as the morning wore along.and between
11 and 1 o'clock the selling was fast and heavy,
the market being very active and decidedly weak.
After that there was less animation and prices
showed weakness only in spots, though there
was no recovery oi importance, notwithstandingthat there was considerable covering in late deal- -

Tae close was dull and heavy at a sharp move
ment ana at lowest prices.

Closing prices reported over the private wires
of BUNNELL & SCRANTON Banker! and
Brokers:

Bid Asked,
Atchison and Topeka 25
Canada Southern 48
Canadian Pacific 76j
Central Pacific 23?J
Chicago & Alton 134
ChesarjeaKe& Ohio 1634

Chesapeake it Ohio, 1st Pfd 48

Chesapeake Ohio, 2d Pfd 28
Chicago, Bui lington & Quincy . . .
Chicago Gas Trusts
O. C. C. & 8t Louis 5
C. C. C. & St. Louis. Pfd 94
Chic. & East m 46
Chic. At East 1)1.. Pfd 90W
Chio. A Northwest losU
Chic, Mil. A St. Paul 53
Chic, Mil. A St. P., Pfo. 110
Chic, R. I. Pacific - 6316
Consolidated Gas 95)4
Columbus & Hocking Valley.... 25
Cotton Seed Trusts 22

Del., Lack. A Western 135U
Del. & Hudson Canal 131

Distilling and Cattle Trusts 48U
East Tenn., Va. & Ga 7J
East Tennessee, 1st pfd 60
East Tennessee, 2d pfd , 16
Erie 18
Erie, pfd 50
Erie Seconds 98H
Erie & Western 13U
Erie 6t Western pfd 545
Express Adams 143 .

American 116
United 8tates 65
WeHs, Fargo 135 '

Illinois Central 91
Lake Shore...,: 109
Laclede Gas 16
Lead Trusts , 18
Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan Elevated 102
Maryland Coal 14
Mexican Central 2oai
Michigan Central 90U
Mil., L. Shore & Western 80
Mil., L. Shore & W. pfd.... 101
Minneapolis A St. Louis 4
Minneapolis & 8t. LouiB pfd. 9
Missouri Pacific V64
Nashville A Chattanooga 93
New Central Coal 10
New Jersey Central 115
New York Central 101
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis. 12

Y. Chicago St. Louis pfd..8. Y., New Haven Hartford .. 968
New York A New England. 84.
Norfolk 6t Western 14
Norfolk & Western pfd 53
Northern Pacific 27
Northern Pacific pfd 71 U
North American 17U
Oil Certificates 77
Omana 21
Omaha, pfd 75
Ontario & Western 15- -

Oregon Improvement 24
Oregon Navigation 65
Oregon Short Line..... 20
Pacific Mall.. . to
Peoria, Decatur Evanavule. . . . 18 ,
Pullman Car Co 180U
Beading SOU
Bichmond & West Point 17ii
Richmond A West Point pfd 71 W
Sugar Trusts 7414
San Francisco 1st pfd... CO

St. Paul it Manitoba 10SU
St Paul & Duluth 24
St. Paul Duluth pfd 85 '
BUver Certificates...-- . 97fi
Tennessee Coal & Iron S4U
Texas Pacific. 13 W
Onion Pacific 44
Wabash 9W
Wabash pfd 17 '

Western union Telegraph Sou
Wheeling Lake Brie SIM
Wisconsin Central. itji

"The Frolic of the Holidays" A Terr
Interesting Kntertalnment Oloee of i
the Banr-Anniver- sary of the w . c.
T. IT. Mr. Wood's LectareoBJcrns-ale-

A Fine Concert In- - Prospeet
To Celebrate Her Birthday Anniver-
sary.
"The Frollo of the Holidays" is the name

of a delightful little entertainment given In
under the auspices of the Y. F. S. C. E. at
the Second Congregational church Thurs
day evening to a fair sized audience. The

young ladies and boys representing the
months, holidays and seasons were attired
in costumes pertinent to the particular
representation, some of which were quite
gorgeous. Upon the platform was a pyra
midal structure upon which the partici
pants, as they entered the stage in the
march, took seats, the green occupying the
topmost seat. The participants and their
representations were as follows:
jueen Miss Laura Deminganuarr Miss Jenoie Mallorr

February Miss Lottie Tuttle
March Miss Myra Tuttle
April Miss AdaLinsley
May Miss Mack
June Miss Emma McDonald
July Miss Lilla Clogston
August Miss Mable Lancraft
September Mrs. A. B. Brown
October Miss Helen Baldwin
November Miss liable Black
December Miss Jennie Rice

New Year's day.E. Miles:Valentine, Edna
AugursWashington's birthday.P. Parmalee;
St. Patrick's day, Miss Ella Plumb; April
fool, Eob Parker; Easter day, Miss Grace
Thompson; moving day, Miss Sadie Par--

melee; May queen, Miss Minnie iiooutue;
atttendants, Harold Barnes, Miss Minnie
Crawford, Miss Jessie Davis, Louis Davis:
Decoration day.Batesand Grannies; Fourth
of July, Herbert Barnes; pumpkin, B.
Mnnsell; turkey, S. Hemingway; plnm
puddinc, Harry Bray: cranberry, E. Hem
ingway; potato, w. warren; nouseiteeper,
Miss Kittie Mauory; Mr. Santa, u Tracy;
Mrs. Santa, Miss isertie Kowe; new
queen, Miss Lizzie Doolittle. Mrs. Charles
Baldwin was the pianist, Benjamin East-
man Harwood, Mies' Emma McDonald and
Miss Ella W. Plnmb the soloists, and Miss
Page of Branford the recitationist. The
parts were in the main well rendered and
it was a very enjoyable and novel enter
tainment throughout.

The bazar nnder ' the auspices of the
Grand Avenne Baptist church was suc
cessfully closed at the Qninnipiac rink,
Thursday evening, when there was the
largest attendance of the series. All the
previous attractions enlisted the attention
of the patrons present. Music was fur-
nished by the D wight Place orchestra, Ir
ving tturlburt, leader.

The executive committe which planned
the affair and to whom great credit is due,
consisted of Eev. E. C. Sage, Mr. and
Mrs. C. G. Ames and Mr. and Mrs. N. A.
Beebe. With scores of assistants, who
worked hard to make the affair a success,
splendid results was the outcome in a
snug sum for the church's building fund
The bazar plan was the thought of Mrs,
C. G. Ames of the executive committee.

will be six years since the
organization of the Fair Haven W. C. T,
U., and on this anniversary there will be
specially interesting services at the Grand
avenue Congregational church at 3 p. m
An address will be delivered by Eev. I. C
Me8erve or the Davenport church. The
New Haven Orchestral club will furnish
music. Eeports will be presented of some
of the features of progress and of the
work duriDg the six years.

At the Ferry street church Sunday even
ing, at 7:dU, Irving jr. Wood of Yale sein
vnary will speak on "Three Weeks in
Jerusalem." Nearly a year ago Mr. Wood
gave a lecture in the t erry street church
on ' .tour years in India." Mr. Wood
spent three weeks in the sacred city of
Jerusalem, his aaaress Sunday eveningwill be of interest to all who are interested
in the many scones which center in the
Holy city. All are invited.

Miss Hettie Bradley will give a concert
at the Grand Avenue Congregational
church next Thursday night. Mrs. A.
Heaton Robertson and Miss Bradley o
this city and William A. Prime, the noted
New York tenor, will sing.and Miss Lillian
Carrington of New York will recite. The
pianoist will be Prof. E- - A. Parsons.

HorenaE., daughter of Leverne Ludine
ton, with some forty of her little friends.
will celebrate her ninth birthday anniver-
sary at her home on Qninnipiac street
this afternoon.

A GATHERING OF BAPTISTS.
mid-WIiis- cr Conference la Hartford

of To una People of tlie Baptist
tf'fi urclte Stud j'liiic the Bible.
A mid-- inter conference of the young

people of the Baptist churches of the state
was held Thursday in Hartford in the
lecture room of the First Baptist church
There was a liberal attendance from this
city, including Rev. Philip S. Evans, jr.,
C. W. Barnes, Bev. A. A. Do Larme and
Rev. E. M. Poteat. An organization was
effected first of all and E. B. Boynton of
Hartford was chosen president and Bev.
Mr. Evans secretary.

Some interesting discussions were had
at the morning and afternoon sessions, ia
which Messrs. Evans, De Larme and Poteat
took an active part.

In the evening the closing session was
held. This was also the opening session of
the winter institute of Bible study, which
continues through and is held un-
der the auspices of the Connecticut Bible
School union in connection with the
American Institute of Sacred Literature.'
Addresses were made by Bev. Dr. P. A.
Nordell of New London and President E.
B. Andrews of Brown colllege. Yester-
day morning a class was formed by Dr.
F. K. Sanders of Yale, the general sub-
ject for study being the period of "The
Kings of Israel and Judah," from which
the Sunday school lessons of the next
quarter are taken.

To-da- from 3 to 5 and from 7 to 9 p.
m., Professor W. E. Harper, Ph. D., of
Yale university, principal of the Ameri-
can Institute of Sacred Literature, will
have charge, his department being "The
Prophets From the Beginning of Josiah's
Beign to the Captivity in Relation to the
History."

funeral of a Cblld.
The funeral of Freddie A. Goetze, son of

Frederick and Barbara Goetze, took place
from his parents' residence, 35 Auburn
street, yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock. A
very large concourse of friends attended.
Rev. Mr. Siebke of the Emanuel German
Lutheran church conducted the services,
which were very impressive. The floral
tributes were very numerous and beauti-
ful, and were admired by all. The de-
ceased was four years and eight months of
age, He had been sick but three days
with pneumonia, and his death was very
unexpected. Mr. and Mrs. Goetze have
the sympathy of a large circle of friends
in their sad hour of affliction. The pall-
bearers were: Frank Faitsch, Bernard
Butcher, Eddie Brandt, Freddie Doebele,
The interment was in Evergreen ceme-

tery.

City Ministers' Itleetlnjr.
The next union ministers' meeting will

convene Monday next, March 9, in Center
church chapel at 10:30, to listen to reading
of paper by Rev. S. D. Phelps, D. D.,upon
the destruction of the Spanish Inquisition

the account being taken by Dr. Phelps
from the life of the French officers, who
executed the order by the command of
Napoleon I.

All persons specially interested are in
vited, and all clergymen reading this notice
are urged to be present.

Flag Drill Entertainment.
The Christian Endeavor society of the

Howard avenue Congregational church
will hold its annual entertainment at the
church next Thursday evening, March 12.

It will consist of musical and" literary
features, including vocal solos by Miss
May Mansfield, quartette from Yale Glee
club, readings by Miss Florence and Mr.
James F. Parsons and mandolin solos by
Miss Georgia S. Collester of Madison.
The entertainment will conclude with the
flag drill, a novel feature in which ten
youne ladies appear in costumes and car
rying the flags of ten different nations. The
manual ot arms, marcues ana songs mase
up this pleasing spectacle.

Officers Elected.
The following officers for the New Haven

Pharmaceutical society were chosen Thurs-

day night. President, C. Fleisehner: vice
EiOTiucui, wuub mix; secretary, J. W.

E. Hewitt.
"

; At Yale Law School,
jThomas Thacher, lawyer, of New York,"

son of the late Professor Thomas Thacher,
delivered his third lecture yesterday of
nis course io me law siuuentg oi xaie uni-
versity.

Thin and impure blood is made rich and
healthful by takingHood's Sarsaparilla. Iti i A I.. i. i Li a T -

I orders. ,

EULBTIN COOP
WatchKl

At Moderate Prloaa.
8 Chapel Street. New Haven.

WELLS & GUNDE,
Jewelers,No. 788 Chapel Street.

A URGE LIKE

SOLID SILVER and
SILVER PLATED WARE.

Repairing of

Watches and Jewelry
A SPECIALTY.

THE BREATH OF SPRING

IS IN THE AIE.
. . . . . a &w to practice eastisk myouj, ib a uoi j

?ffi.Wi5 K
tata bv Lewis.

inn si on, I societies
Should wind up the season by practising such
Cantatas as Don Munio, $1.50, $13.60 dozen.

$5.40 dozen, Ballard. Send for our List of ISO

uantatas.
Fairs and Exhibitions .

Are made successful by Introducing easy Canta- -

Lewis, or Garden of Singing Flowers, 40c, $3.60
aoz., or Kainoow f estival, 20c, 9l.su aoz., Aewis.

Hoys and Girls
Who sing will be delighted to take part in the
40c, $3.60 dozen. New Flower Queen, 60c, $5-4-

dozen, Kingdom of Mother Ooose, 25c, $2.18 dos., I

uipsy iueen, doc, o.j aozen. Dena tor aosib.
Much attractive Exhibition Music la found in

School Collections.
Children's School Songs 85c, $3.60 dozen. Gold

en Boat, 50c, charming action songs by Mrs. L.O.
Cnant, f list Bteps in song ceauing, sue, J uez.

Any book mailed, post-pai- for retail price.

Oliver Ditson Company, Boston.

N. B.
THE VAPOR STOVES

Used to exhibit

The Peerless Baking Pans

At Wm. Keely & Co.'s are for sale in all sizes at
THE

Oil, Vapor and Gas Stove Store.

G. P. MEBBIMAN,
154 ELM STREET,

mh4 Third store from High.

THE
NEW HAVEN DIRECTORY

eor inmsES,
84 Church Street,

Is prepared to furnish competent nurses
(male or female), for any case of sickness
or accident, at a moment's notice.

Nurses for future engagement may be
here secured without danger of disappoint
ment at the time of need. Nurses sent
from the Directory as Trained Nurses
have not onlv their diploma from the
Training School, but an experience in the
sick room since leaving the Hospital
wards. As the value of Trained Nurses is
better known and their services more ap-
preciated, the demand Bteadily increases
and is often greater than the supply. For
this reason and in consideration or tne
fact that there ore many whose means will
not allow the expense of a trained nurse.
and many cases where the work to be done
can be performed by a person of good
judgment without special training, we
have on the register the names of many
nurses of long experience who are willing
and can afford to devote their time to the
oare of the sick at a much less price than
the services of a trained nurse will com
mand. Any Special Nurse desired by the
physician or patient will always be found
and sent if possible. When no nurse ia
specified in the call the best nurse 'avail
able for the case will always be sent.

Time, expense and anxiety can be saved
by securing nurses throueh the Directory.

Uommumcations by letter, telegrapn or
telephone will receive prompt attention.

E. L. WASHBURN, M. D.,
.BEGISTRAK.

Telephone at office and residence.

superior HirmmnM-TH- E urcT

iFnninThis Original and World. Renowned Dietetic
Preparation is a Substance of UWRIVALLED purityahd Medicinal Worth. A Solid Extract derived bv
a new ntocess from vert superior urowthsof
wheat Nothing More. It Has Justly Acquired
mintruiwiun Or PEINO the salvator fori

AND THE: AGED.
AH INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT FOR THE SROYfTM

AND PROTECTION OP INFANTS AND

OHIIIRBlVA Superior Nutritive, ih Continued -
Fevers and a Reliable; Remedial agentm ml waww ur Tne stowuch and InTESTlnEB

BOLD BY DRUGGISTSOHILCABX B n-- liril III i

Special- Bariain

This Week.

Misses' Straight and Peb-

ble Goat Button, spring
heels, sizes 11 to 2, for-

merly $2.00,

Cut Down to
$1.10.

M. Bristol &Sods

Eye Shades lOc each Eyeglasses
and Spectacles IO, S3, and

SOceacli,
As good w any gold for two and three times

much.
Warranted Steel Scissors, of our own importa-

tion, io a pair.
Banners or Splash Mats for decorating, 10 o'ts

each, also rope for same. '
New Haven 5 and 10c Store, 88S and 888

Btatestreet.
THE A. Xj. SCaXNEXDEJK CO.

SftVATl Ppv PiATlt

SECURITIES FOR SALE.

ALSO

REAL ESTATE,
IN ALL BECTCONrJOr

City and Town of New Haven.

No. 838 Chapel Street.

BURGLARY, FIRE
DEFY FORGERIES,

BY HHUNQ A SAFE IN THE VAULT OF

Ileral Safe Deposit Go.

innn.1 rantal oafA from FIVE to SIXTY
nsvr r a a i i..a.a aAAnvirv Tr Knnni. KtvKl lhITSXtSTXSSSrt'ZSZ: Atoh the banking room of the MEOHANI 28

ta ihnnh. fnr. center Street.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons. ill

persons interested arecordially invitea to ind.eoi
the companv's premises. Open from 9 a m. to

p.m.
Thomas R. Trowbbidob, President.

ni.imK.wniTL
Or H TgowBRin.So.and Treae

DIVESTMENT 8ECDBITIES

4ta (vtn nnvii rw.v-- twf ennt. water Bonds.
82.000 Housatonic RR. Co. S per cent. Rolling

Stock Bonds.
Guaranteed Stocks of the Del., Lackawanna

& Western RR. Co.
N. Y. & N. J. Telephone Co. stocK.
New Haven Water stock.

BUNNELL & SCRAN TON,

108 Orange Street.

National Traftesmen's Bani,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

Draws Bills of Exchange
--ON-

Alliance Bank (Limited), London,
Provincial Bank or Ireland, Dublin,

Union Bank of Scotland.
Credit Lyonnais, Paris,

And on All the Principal Cities of Europe.
Issues Circular Letters of Credit

Available inrouibosl Europe.
GEO. A. BUTLER, President.
WM. T. FIKt.KH. OMMm

At 102.

$250,000 HAS BEEN SOLD

Of the Capital Stock
OF THE

Bear Valley Irripta Go.

THE NEXT $100,000
IS OFFERED AT 102.

Preferred Stock
PAYS,

PER GT. DIVIDENDS (CUMULATIVE)

JANUARY AND JULY.

Common Stock Pays IO per cent.
AMviaenos.

Earnings in past six months will pay at above
raie cuviaenus lor lour years,

For particulars address

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

Or CHAS. W. GREENE,
Murray Hill Hotel. New York City. ja8m

Security Insurance Co.
OF NEW HAVEN.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.
Cash Assets Jan.1,'91, $722,443.47.

DIRECTORS

Ohas. 8. Leate, Cornelius Pierpont,Jas. D. Dewell, A. O. Wilcox,Daniel Trowbridge, Joel A. Sperry,Jas. M. Mason. 8. E. Merwin.
Wm. B. Tyler, John W. Ailing,

H. Mason.
CHAS. 8. LEETE, H. MASON,

President. Rscretarv
i. D. DEWELL. H. 0. FULLER.

"'t Hwretary
Stocks and Bonds for Sale,30 shs Northampton RR. Company.40 shB Consolidated Rolling Stock.

25 shs Boston Electric Light Co.
20 shs N. Y. A New Jersey Telephone Co.
25 shs New England Transportation Co.
50 shs American Bank Note Co.

100 shs Peck Stow it Wilcox Comoanv.
15 shs First National Bank of Wallingford.
k,uuu water uo. o s.
85.000 Windsor Locks Water Go. S'l.

Bear Valley Irrigation Co. 8 per cent. Preferred
BIOCK.

K IMIlKltl.Y. ROOT DAT.
Western Investment Securities.

Choice paper at a discount of 8 per cent, per
annum. This is secured by collaterals of its full
value, being a of a strong Western
bank and guaranteed by them. Matures in four
to fl.e months. I highly recommend this as a
saxe investment at large interest.

Western Mortgage Bonds.
These draw from 6 to 8 per cent. Interestpartwith strong personal guarantees for those that

prefer this kind.
TEN YEAR DEBENTURE BONDS. Many

otner cnoice securities. All payable at my omce.
investors are requested to corner witn me.

514 GEORGE STREET.
fO JOHN K ERLRY.

VERMILYE & CO
Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers In Investment Securities.

16 and 18 Nassau St.,
Now Torlt Oitv
HENRY L. HILL & CO.,

BANKERS,
Cor. Church, and. Center Sts.,

Transact a General Banking Business.

Promoters of Southern Canada and Western
Land and Manufacturing Syndicates.

Government. State. Railway. MuniclDal and
County Bonds bought and sold.

Receive aeposits suDiect to cafcx tu Bigot.
Allow interest on Araity Balances.
Buy and sell Local Securities and Westernnt v Mnrtarturv

PassaD Tim
By All Steamship- Lines

Sailing out of New York

For Europe and the South.
Plans of steamers on file at our office.

H.C. WARREN & CO,
129 Orange Street.

COLUMBIA AND HARTFORD BICYCLES,

1891 PATTERN,
Now ready for delivery. Solid and cushion Una.
Cash or Installments.

NEW HAVEN CTCUE CO.,
fS36m BK STATE STREET.

MRS. E. R. JONES,
DENTIST,

740 Chapel Street, Corner State.
BOOMS 2 AND 8.

DR.DANIEL A. JONES,
DENTIST,

7441 CTtirtpeJ Rt.ret,. Corner Atata.

E. P. AHVINE,

Attorney ati BOOMS a, 11. IA

69 Church Street.

All new lots, regular sizes, 33 to 50, to fit Men
and Young Men; light, dark and medium shades.
Some full silk lined, some silk faced with satin
sleeves, others plain. Box coats and regular length.

23isccUaucous.

Absolutely the Best.
A pure creom of tartar powder. All the in.

gradients us.d aro pure and wholesome, and
are published on every label. One trial proves
its superiority.

CLEVELAND BAKING POWDER CO.,
81 and 83 Fulton street. New York

Some Peoule
JL

Pay a French cook $5,000
a year to prepare

their food.

Other People
Buy Street's Perfection

Buckwheat .and other
Foods

Already prepared.
"Whicli do yoti do?

A.ll goods bearing our name
"are guaranteed' to be of
superior quality and
to give entire satisfaction.

sill
Some

Growing
Children

Too jfiast
become listless, fretful, without ener- -

fry, thin and weak. But you can for- -

tify them and build them up, by the
use ot

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND
HYPOPHOSPHITES

Of JLiiae and Soda.
They will take it readily, for it is al
most as paiataoie as milk. And it

( should be remembered that AS A PKF..
( YENTIVE OB CCItE OP COUGHS OB COLDS,
) i BOTH THE OLD AND YQUNS, IT IS

UNEQUALLED. Avoid mbatltutions offered.

There is no surer test

of integrity than a

well proportioned expen-

diture.

BUCKWHEAT
STANDS THE TEST.

How Lost! How Regained I

Or A new and
only Gold Mednl PRIZE ESSAY on NER-
VOUS and PHYSICAL DEBILITY, ER-
RORS of YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITAL-
ITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and all DIS-
EASES and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300

Sages, cloth, gilt; 126 invaluable prescriptions,1.00 by mail, double sealed. Consultation la
person or by mail. Expert treatment. INVIO-LABLE SECRECY and CERTAIN CURE.Address Dr. V. II. Parker, or The Pcabotlv
Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfinch St., Bortori,
Mass., or P. O. Box 1895. Descriptive Prospectuswith endorsements QTMHCpB S!--of the Press and voluntary S to I
testimoniala ot tho cured B!.S.i NOW.

DOOR
Annoys you.. Is open when It should be shut, or
slams it not carefully handled. . ,

We offer to close it quietly but SURELY every
day In the year with
Blount's Door Spring and Check,
combined in ONE neat fixture.

Call and see it in operation at

Bisluft Hardware Store,
MASONIC TEMPLE,

712 Chapel Street,
fl Corner Union street.

. IcMUNN'S
ELIXIR OF OPIUM

Is a preparation ot the Drug by which Its
iniuricus effects are removed, while the
valuable medicinal properties are retained.
1 1 possesses all the sedative, anodyne, and
antispasmodic powers of Opium, but pro-
duces no sickness of the stomach, no vom-
iting, no costiveness, no headache. In acute
nervous disorders It Is an Invaluable rem-
edy, and is recommended by tho best Phy-
sicians.

E. FERRETT, Agent
372 Pearl St., New fork.

CHIIIBEli'S GABBIAGES.

The best place to get a Child's Carriage ia from
the manufacturers, vmu ana maxe your selection.

Ball Carriages,
MADE OF BAMBOO RODS,

Elegant In Design
AND

Reasonable in Price.
SURE TO rLEASE YOU.

SLEDS and SKATES
At Low Fricre to Close Out.

WEED & CLARK,
HARDWARE STORE.

55 Church Street, Opp. Pcstofftce.

WOMAN'S GLORY.

A Clear. Healthy Skin A Bean-tli- ul

Complexion.

line ot spring overcoats ax

Standard's price 10.00.
Standard's price 12.00.
Standard's price 13.00.
Standard's price 18.00.
Standard's price 17.00.
Standard's price 15.00.
Standard's price 15.00.
Standard's price 16.00.
Standard's price 18.00.
Standard's price . 18.00.
Standard's price 18.00.
Standard's price 18.00.
Standard's price 18.00.
Standard's price 19.00.
Standard's price 20.00.
Standard's price 20.00.
Standard's price 22.00.
Standard's price 23.00.
Standard's price 25.00.
Standard's price 28.00.
Standard's price $ 2.25.
Standard's price 2.50.
Standard's price 4.00.
Standard's price 4.50.
Standard's price 5.00.
Standard's price 5.00.
Standard's price 6.50.
Standard's price 7.50.
Standard's price 8.50.
Standard's price 10.00.
Standard's price 10.00.
Standard's price 12.00.
Standard's price 12.00.
Standard's price 12.00.

Standard's price $1.50.
Standard's price 2.00.
Standard's price 3.00.
Standard's price 4.00.
Standard's price 4.50.
Standard's price 5.00.
Standard's price 5.50.
Standard's price 6.50.
Standard's price 7.50.

I Altogether an excellent
remarkably low prices

Men's Suits 5.65
Men's Suits 6.90
Men's Suits 7.85
Men's Suits 8.95
Men's Suits 9.25
Men's Suits 9.40
Men's Suits 9.65
Men's Suits 9.80
Men's Suits 9.95
Men's Suits 10.15
Men's Suits 10.65
Men's Suits 10.75
Men's Suits 10.85
Men's Suits 11.40
Men's Suits 11.85
Men's Suits 12.90
Men's Suits 13.60
Men's Suits 14.50
Men's Suits 14.70
Men's Suits 14.95

Boys' Suits $1.37,
Boys' Suits 1.60,
Boys' Suits 2.50,
Boys' Suits 2.90,
Boys' Suits 3.40,
Boys' Suits 3.80,
Boys' Suits 4.20,
Boys' Suits 4.90,
Boys' Suits 5.60,
Boys' Suits 6.45,
Boys' Suits 6.75,
Boys' Suits 7.20,
Boys' Suits 8.35,
Boys' Suits 8.50,
Men's Pants 99c,
Men's Pants $1.45,
Men's Pants 1.99,
Men's Pants 2.45,
Men's Pants 2.99,
Men's Pants 3.45,
Men's Pants 3.89,
Men's Pants 4.65,
Men's Pants 4.95,

ivr ixipiextoa. ewea taoucw aal
railed beaulif uL Naay ladiea are called oareleaa
DeoauBe uor asm tooca onto ay or dkkbn.
Wbal Ib tbe cbuk t Nam pa. W by f BecavsM
Nature ia her owa dndor. The aratemoaaBat
thrive whea filled with all aorta ot poiBoeieiai
eubatBBonB. Tim Natare aaafrla hvBeir aad
UirowBttorT. Why do ue erufUaes and disnot-oraUo-

appear oa the faoe aad aol oa the body
Becaime lh faoe haa ao Barttant. aad aaalead ot
UirowmK off to addwl to. LAdtea. by cootaat
dm of powden aad dlflTraat coamettcB. bsve

lied the porra of the face until veattlaMoa
auch as ia earned hy pra(BraUoa to tiie body hi

aaurely doaed. The poiaaeoua uaiter, nnaota
toejrttae,Ueacoorejed aaderaeath the aurlaoa.
ThJa cauam erupt ioc. oommoaly called ecaema,
aalt rheum, paonaaia, etc U there mo way to
opea Uaear chaajKfe f throwta Om out t Tea.
by opening the porea. Thia l quickly doao b
eutUDc with a mild aaariaimit the cutida or

theakla. la tt tojurloua f No,
oaanot be, for It doea aot peoetral Into Lbs
true akin, la It in)urloue to rub off the calloused
akm Mtirelv dead from tbe sole of the foot!
There to no Ufa to thto cuticle. tra It la)ura a
treetouim tbsdead braocheat bo, tbea. doat
fear to use Mme. A. kuppert a Face Bleach. It
taaloaic aoooamettc it haa been tried,

In Ha every effort, doea act ahow ia the
(ace nor destroy healthy color.

Face Bleach aeat to aay adV

divas for price, $3 per bottle; three bottles usn-all- y

b cure). lY Cod c or call for further
bow to be beautiful.

MADAME A. KUPPERT,

These are but a few of the many lots of Suits,

Spring Overcoats and Pants shipped to us by the
Standard. By anticipating the season a little
and purchasing now you can save five or ten
dollars on aSuit or Spring Overcoat

C E. LONGLEY & CO.,

101, 103, 105 Church Street,

l UEUBUS P11UXT,
New Haa

qbv Kour rrvw m aiaeod

CO C" IT aevarTmBB,raaa,
1 and old; postoca paid. Addrsai
Or. bTJdbMbM. an (Wmtai An.

Esdtoh Wnl taaa.
PChlFBstoerS PILLS

fvrfaMiOM-VM- A
. a rfriaaVbhm. L.liLaV aaaft BV

DruT- - lar OMMMrt VatUA jfrtavjgVX
Mai StWtmt tm UjKd Mat OaaU tMtkllMlVflr'

'n nrmtmt aWOi tal Tavkal NjT
ta I fcul JaflfVdaf AsWaAyewuBkBt bbAMMbb.

aaWMdaaaat II Ml il fll 1
fut tiwIansA. UWUMbb

IVUvT 1W i kMr. W

Wl Tf mm LaK. vracsiMa.

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS
Tfcorowchly and Neatly Daaa tyV.1HMUII.

Orders lftatK. b. BHADLIY cm.k, Bin Man ISA out,
J. T LElfiHTOVH. RivxIWBy.
R. VTm'H A POVK, " (TiBTirJ Street.

T t .rr H O tfw ar a rww
IL . KU8SELL,

Architect,
enipat rrmi

6& BiAxm smart., at - -


